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·The -~oct~in_~- _th~t_ po.J.~tica.i .P_~.u-~--~opny ·has_ :as . its\ : 
l~~!li'a te I?rex:~qu~si t~ ::a ··ps;tc~~log~ , __ or s_~ie~ ,~f man,· is-·' .-
as old· as _: the Greeks. -This st-~dy _ coJI~en'~~ates ·.upon _ t~o 
. . . - .. . . . . 
- ~hiloso.phets~ - wh~ ... sha·re. ' thi;r aoc:itrin·e ~ ·· . v-iz~- .-H~bl;le~ .. arid • 
. .. . • ,. · -. ' . . !· ~ . : 
:For both •'thes~ 'thinkers, though their doctrines 
... . ~ l ..... • • • • • 
Hegel.· 
.. •. 
_ ..-~kry __ .iri -:~o~ ·and .. cont'ent, ·. ~oc-i·a·l and -poii~l-c~1 · i'~std. tuti1on·s: --; 
: . . 
:: . . , . . 
.I 
·· ·· ·: .- ~ave· . their . roots ' in' · a~d ~· a~~-- the. -~a~~fest~fl,~ri ol .pri~~~I?les I 
· · - · . ·-·~hich gqvern'. 11~-~~(~-~-~i.t~e. ~:- ~~-~s'-~:~- ~~~/' ?~6~-i-a~-~-.. an . ~~~i.~- ·:· :.' . ·. ::-': :. 
.· . 
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-T~-~-: clali~· that · p~iiijicai· phi~osophy~a·~ .. · its ,. 1 \' 
\ 
. imm_edi~te ~:reJ~p~~sitio~ a 'p.s}ichology·, o~~<:i~i~e of . . '· I 
. . · ~~n~· .is·~!)· .~1~ ~-..  ?~,~~:~··· r~~- : ~t:~mpti:~9 -t~ d·et~~i.~e - ~he · efi~ct 
whiCl1 j~s~i~~t OJ7 ~nJ·~~~ic~ ' ha~ . upon . ~he. ·li..fe .. of m~~' ·.the · :· · . 
. . .. /\" . . . 
· .. ~ocr~t,es of ~?f Re~~bl~·c,. f.o~ _e?'~pie ·; eiects, to turn to 
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-· '-a( stu.dy . of- ~the _ -.~.ene~i~ '?f society.· His · .. reason for th:i,:;_. ·. _ _: . 
. . I I . . ' ' . 
..:_. ·: . . ~~erni~gi~ .··liopnd.J~~-~u·t_~a~ .oi. a.~-swerin~I~he ::gue~tt\6~ . _put' . .:_· :.: .. ·,- . ' . .':: .. ·.'-
. ~- . \ . · .. ··: ~-··.·,· , ·- · - ~~ ~i'mby_.GJ.~~co~ '"'~ . hi0 10t~~r l:ht~tlocutbry iS fh.~ : . '~ 
~:.1, .. , : ·_. . _;_. ··::j, :_ ·._:: :.:_ ~ b~-~i~/·i:~a~· ./in ·sa~.te-~y. :-.~~ -· ,sh-~l~ : ·be-: .abl-~_.· _.·t~ ·. ~e~ , - j~~_t{c~ · _ . · · . · ..-· >·: .:_ -_...  . -: _. :~ _:'" 
······ ···· ; . :: ' •· · -
1 
, :· .~ :'~r~~t~nJ~~r··:~~ ~\~f~~~r seal'~ ; ' ..•. · For, s~7: soci~t; s; • ' '',/: : •••. ' . . ( 
'::.! _( . ~- · ·:. > :~ ~' .::< :_._ ~ · .. :-,:.~:'·e· . ~~~nk . :=r .. ~:~'~'~a~~: a_s.~· a:-q_ra·~·tt~ .~ ~~ \~Y:·: .. ~.~i.~ ~:· -~~-/~:. :_.·:-_ ' .. _: .. .'· :_: .. ~_.; , . (" _ _ /_ .. 11. :·.-, .: ·>. ·:.: :· . · ,_ ·.: . :··_:· . · _wl}o;L.~_ CQJ:tUTI~~;.ty as ~J11 . . ~S' ~n ;an: ·.~ndlvldua+,- . ·an¢~-· ·the · . . . ,, . : .· .-'~: · : · _ . ! ... · . .. ·.·· , I , ~·- ,· . . · .· .. ·· , . · .· · 
••• •; \' ' • , I . : -~,··~~!:::YJ' j:t:::' ~::~ r\~i:f ,~:9~ .:w:;op::·::~:~:; ~:::: ·:: < : ._._·;. ·•·· •· , · .... ·: .·. 
I • f I • '• ' •l I ' ' ' I • • ,·., / ' '• 
• : ' / ' . . ma ~ '~ut; "} ~6~ ra ; •• ' ~v~· t~~ti on,. ~., ;: " i ~s b~~~ d;~ ~ '· ' ; . . . . . .. · ·~·· ..•... .. 
· · f, ..  fo'rm; , is --tfiat ai~ the · inhi:t\Jtions o'f ·society-:-class _ · . .-' · : ~ ·, .· . : 
/ \ ' > • sf;~d~; •. 1ila~1 i.~t . • >c•H\to~ an,i so; on~,:~~~ \oh~ ' e~t~~~al · · · ·. . •· · ·' · · , , .. ~·: ::; · . . ; . -"'\ . ' . . ' . . . ., . . .- .} . . .. . ·.' . . . ' . . ' ,. . ; : ..... 
. '·-:. ·, · ·. · -~: : ·. mani~_es .t~ .. tl:C?,n·-~l'ld embod~11\e.pt. of.: the :_v~rt':ies : of th~ ·hillnaz: _. -, . 1 
.. . -. ·_.·:_::_:· ,- ·'-· . · ..-: ·. ;~~i{:· ~h~t:. · ~·~c_i~·ty. ·~s_- ~h·e :~:~~at~·:·:~~~:~~s-~i~h - q.f· ~h~ · +ri.ner_' ._: ··· · . J :~. , 
.-...... . ... :.· < ·-- . ·! .. ·_ · - : ·."· ' . :.' . ·.·: ·. · .. \· . . ,. : . . ·. ·. _J .· .. .. :-. '·;·. . . ·. 
·· -·." -·. · - ·. · .. pririciple.s , which · govern h\lman . . life~- :~· Th~s _ · cohten.tion. of ,; 
-, .... · · •. r- ·.-.-: · - ·-r· .... _ .. :,' ... ,· ··,· . ....... ... .. _:.- \ ·:.::- -: ·.- ·,- ·: .... .-· ~ · .. . < :· __ - : < --~ . ... ··. · .·-. . ·. : .. )~\( .. -'_ .. · _:::_.~ .. ·--:_:·: · .. _. :· s~:crates_ ~ -~ '·-: .~iz.~ . tn~~: -p~y-~h9\o9Y ~.nd . p.oii,tic~_i-_. P~il._~~oph~·-- : :.-_ .. 
..,:W,/:·-: . . , . ·.,.· :._: ·.- ~ ~ - ·:··. ~~-~/ i·n~~~r{c~b~y :_.~~~-~-~ .. ~~- - ~i-~~ _e~~h ~-~-~~~ -. · ~~ --~~~:· t~a-t :· ~~:: :· :, . ·_···- ~ -~' 
'i:;.': ~ .  ·-. ·· .. •·.•· . , ·.·.·. t~tr-dal~b ~Y tl!~ ~~o •phi~o.•?~~~,rs e~ilmined i.n ;his. stu~Y • .. •.  ' ' 
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. · :.•'f<i -· " I 
.· .---~_-.·-_]:,'.:,:~~>::: . _.;·,.· .. : .... : . p~liti_~al :Phl·l~-~oph}:'; . for e1c~- o; them~ -though fr ' doc.~rines 
r~ . -~ · vary in both. form -.a~d ' cont~~.t~ soqi_a:. and p6liti_c 1 i~stitut~ 
' . 
vi • . · 
- }.' I 
. ·'? . . I· _, . .-
_, Tliomas Hobb~s a·~d ~ G;org Wi'lh_f~rn Friedr.ic;h_ Hegel. . For each· 
of these .thinl<ers, as "for so~rates be-fore them, psycho·log'y, · 
• • . ·' ' J ' . I ' 
or ~e -scien.ce o.f · man, serv~s as th~ immediate rc;>und .of . 
'. ' 
<:!i<.· . .. ion\\ flnd ~heir rO'ot~· in an~ a~e the rn~n'ifestati t:l o} the· · .·· ._:f.~.:-::·::;·;·-'.:_!~·~.::~-_;.: ' principios ·whi~h govHn )t~~· natul:e. ' , ' · . , . . 
r .The wqrk · o;· Th.c;>ma~ ~p_bb~s--whose_ Lev~·athari accor~ing ~:;> 
~ '~- . ·. . - . . . , -. .. - . . -._ . . . .:rv 
.- - ~~f-. ... · _- ..,to: : R~G~ -~ol'l-ingwo~4 .' '1 tllW;~dik?.ly ove_rtops· al'i .its. -~ucce·ssm;s· ~<..:,'')~(J;-,-/· . . -.- _-· .. · . _.~· -;~. -~_- ·n -~9·l.::i-~~l:~ th~~-- r~:_'· .2. :~~~~~~ ~ a:~-~ :_.'i_ t:1 ·~ . ·bac~g~_.o __  ·un_.· 1d_-_: _t_h_,· ~:. _po_ ~- i. ~i: ~-c-~_1 -_ · .. ~~: :·.· :\' · -~- ; 
.. ~-j;;'~:'.:-·. , ~ ~ -: ·._.._. ;·. . .: ·-·· .·/ r:~ · . .. -. _ - .- -. - ~· ··. . · · -_!_· 
_:·f. ):,':· .: _. _.-_ · _ .•. . ~ui'fl.\o~l · of ·_.se':'en~~enth'~f~~nl~urr · El)gland;··· . . -Hl:s ).s·:.-~n',ag~ · Of.'· ': . . :·< ·:· ' 
: ·. < ·: -~i\\?.->~·> ·_:·:· .·. :. .-: _ ._·.-. ~oli-~i--~aF~~p· ·~·oc:~~l.: :~~~s;{:~e --~~e ~f .. ·Ciomw~ii ·_ ~nd ~e·-. .- ~ ;. . . .... -· -~ ·. 
--:<· ·-:_~:-:/;l~lt.~·:··.·: = • ... :: ~-·: -: .. '.:'·,-·_ ·. ·.·. -· ., ~e~~l-u:~io~-~ :- ·, T~~- ~~~:~~--of .- ~~i~.:- -~-:e~~)- -~~d~- J.~a~~it ~;~ --~~.{i~icai -T·: 
• • ~.,,. • .• ; . \ l , ,-Jo· ,< .... :· . . . ; .... . ~ . , .. ~ - . . . ..:~. •. : ' .. ,, . . • . . •· ··· ~; 
,.:·.· ... · ;~·--.:- t;_'/·· :-: :':'_._-:··: ...... x .-·.· ·.~unr~~ -~<in ·: g:~~:e~al, .-H9b-be·s · ~i:h~i,but·~~- ·; , t,o ···i9~-~:r&:~~ce - of :t})·~· - . '-_., _. .. · .. __ : ·: :'. ~ , 
-~·. -~,·~ . · · · :·.::· :. ~-ri~p-{~ie·~ : ·:~~'~n ·_ ··~ti~¢~ ·-:·ih¢ :p~o~~-; i.~~-~io~~pg :. ·~~ :·,-~~:c:~-~r- ·- -· . ~ 
. -~i Jf->· .. -·-· . :_· ... :  _:_.:.  ~)-~s_titut:i~:~~ ::and_ -~~~~-r~-~h.~_, q·e·p~~·~. :~ ~~ Thu-~ -~ri ,:his.· aeh~~~h :.:._ £or . . ... · 
. ·.:.·_:·:·:· _-t~ .-. .... .. . ' >, - , _ -. . • •'.. ' . -• •• :. -.. ,_-. .. • · . - .. •, 
· ·:·: ·:-':1;_; . .' - ~Xam~1~·,: .: -~e._._.a¥~e~~'ts··- ~.o~ · s-ho~ .'b_y.-_ ~n ex~~i:na~·ion or·~ ~eeds .. ·. 
- ··· :_' -}:· - ·: · . . . o'f _ the · ·. Lo~g· :Pa.-~li?iliJ~rt~ that -cor{~~~~d- -, ~rid ~ls.ta~·en :~~~w.s in._; 
2-_: ~ . . .·... . , . ·. :. :::~ :_:c:~:::~~r::y ;tc:;::: :~;::::. f~;p::: ·:±~::~ei: ~i ·. : .· : ~ ·~. 
'. ' ~-; . ·•··.  ·.  .• •.•• .. · . ~ .. ::i;:r:~:; :to~::;::~:~:c:p::·~~ c;~ti :n;: 7-.:.::d::50: .~e ·•.· ·.· •  . . . t ... 
\ . . ·, ::'!!if·.: ' . ,': ,: ... . .  . ·Cdun try ' can: Pe ' ta ~gh t the . pr in eip l ,es ' Upon• Wjl·i ch,. se ctire ' . ·' . • ' .· . t ·. 
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th~ir i1AA'Iediate ieaders. ·. Security ana s. ~ability in govern-
ment, in o~her ~ords., . hinge-s upon knowledge · of the p.rinciples · · 
t . 
. . G -
of poli ti·cal science. •. ' . 
. I .J The-key to attaining : thes~ principles, Hoh}?.es ho.lds, 
. ~ . 
.... 
lies .i.n the ,fundamental tenets and in t .he resolutive.:.. 
'·:~· . 




' ,1 • . 
cc;;mposi ti ve method of the ·new sc~ence · ·Of Gal~l'eo .and his ';f. 
, .dis~ip.le.s. ·.-~~at thes~ tenets ·!in·d. thii.·~ .rnethq~ . 7.evea(_when. <{ · 
. . (a~pli~d to the sci~race. of human · nature, ~s th_at man : ~s ~· 1-_-.'· 
' . • . - ) . ' ' . . . ' . "J 
.. .. _ ·-'S~f-pres~i~_g ~ngi!le, · .. ~n·· engine driven .. inexci~ably. p~ ~ · .. ·.r 
... ~ ·::~.: 'i:e·.- £~i· P.0.~~·r . .'a~d .by . ~~:f~ar· :'o£- ·vi61.en:t_d~~t~,: _a.q- e~gi.~~ ··· · .. :·>· · ·. :) · ..
• ' • ( · I ' ' • ', ', ', I• C ,. ,' ·, '• • ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' . ,' ' ' ' · • • . • ' ' ~ . . 
.. :,: . f~r . whom.. · o~+.y . pr~den_tiaL>:·.~~~?ns · .. ;~at:~yr:-. u'i,·~i·n:'~te~~ ~ · /~e <··· ~- .. :.· :: .. -~ -· ·:~ ·-:~ .. : i . ·:_ :: 
. . . . . .. ·. '· ... :· . ..... ; : ," .. ".. .. ': . .. ... ·.  . . ., . · ..... ,;" · . . ·.. . . . .' ' >: . ..;:.-... . l
·.·, · Inig)\t npt:e·):hat. ~obb«7~' · se~:s··· lfillls~lf'as_: the :~ir~t . to . ~ plac:e,;a'-.··. · .' . H · .• · . 
. _ ...._-.:· -L~il~i:·e:·~~  ;p~~i-6s~·ph; ..  tipon··~ :· ii.rni..:~~d:: s£-;n-~iii; : !·6und~-t~~~: ; · . ..-:.·:-... . ) ·.: 
: ···:· ;-:, .... ·.· ... . ; · .. : . ': -. .. .';: ... . ... _. · ·:_'J . . . .. - .. · . -: ·.· ,·· ' . .- : -;;_,_: .-:· - ~ · ,..._·: . ; . .;' : . .' .. ·'': :: ..... ·,- ·:·.r :·: 
·: ::._: .. he,.- sit.~-~-~:.s ~-~~~: ... ~~::·w_o~~ ... squ~rely. -~.ftl;l~i~~·th.~ .. fi~~~w~r~ . o_~· -. ··:-:·, · :' ::: · :.-(:> 
. · .. thE'. hirth of ·~·ode'rn : •sci~n6e' ~n'ci • of. the· ··clisc6v~d~s ·. (,'£ .. '::• 
: ~a-J\le6:;; -~~~!h'-.:~~--- ·4~:~ cri·o~s :: ~s: ...... ~~ ~ fi~ ~'t . th~.-~ ·.o~:~~~~d:t~: ·:~~ ···. , , . ~>-·:·_ . 
tl:l~. gate o_f . ~~ tur·al _phil·c;,·sop~t,':_· Uri.i ~e,·r~a~ >: 3·. :·· Jri~t : ~s · it h~~-- ... · _.; . -.~.( . .. 
' . 
:· -: 
fallen·· to ·.H~rvey · to . appiy th.e .. n~~ science ·.-~o .'tne . .-huinari .''ix)dy. · .. . . · 1 · · .. :· · .. 
".·:. :-a~d · ~hus --~~ -. a.tt~~~- :~·6 ~~: .. · u~~~i:s~~din~·:·: 6'£: -dl~~- 'ci~~·u·la~t~-~y.' . ·,. ·:,~-
. .. ' . .. < '::,·:±:n •:.::::~:~::::·:j:: ::~~~1:p:~yh::• ~:i::tce •. ·: ' :;,. 
' · •· , ,coilstt-uct once ~nd fat a;q. th~ defiili ti.4-i>()litiC;; t ~hi,l<>spp~y 'l ; \ 
;~ _-·· ~ .:<; .. , ... .. . Froiti -a .. ·st~_ay · ~£ inan ·and - ~.£ .\~~- .f6~~e~ .- ~hie&.-·. m~ve . · him, : ln-: ~ttier . ~ -:. · ':' 
_· ··· .. -.-<. ' · ~<?.~·~~ -~~H-ob~~s·::_h.6pe.s· .. ::~o de-~u~~ .::~~.·: ~e~-~:s~i~,: ~·/_; -~·e~·~~-~~:~ · .. ~.'·.·: :. :_. :-~ .'. ~-.:· .· - ·~ ·: 
.· . • . ·.·: ~ .. ·. / .. cio~~rar/ts- . ·~~~- the·· .coirunon~~~l:th ·· ~·: -i'~. s~c~ 'a.' .~~nner. ~~it t~c~ .. ·-.. · . . : · . 
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.( ::.. 
· · ~comprehends' .the poli ti.cs GJf pb~~·r · ~nd whic~ . i:_ran!;;ce~ds ::1 t. 
. . ·. T~~ plan ·~n acc~~-d~~c~ with - - w.hi~h the ar.gument will 
""· ' . ' ' / .· . . . ' . ' . 
' l proceed is. as follows·: · 
.· 
, .. 
. .. ·· ' 
In ·chapt:er one ·we·.· shall d'eline~·te the fl,li1damental 
. ·. ten·ets which serve - a~s. the cornerstone of·. Hobbes's systematic 
' ·.· , .' · I • ,· • ··: . ··: •' ,· • : . ,. , . . '. • , • ' 
· en.qeav.ours in :the re_alm ·of . philosophy~ we ' shal l · show how, 
'I • ,• ' ' • ' '. 
.. . 
on the basis :.9£': ·th~ie . t~j)ets ·, Hobbes ·constructs hi-s· .doctrine 
x·i . · 









·of. man a.s ·.a ·self-preserving; . . prudential engine and ·ho~, from !{ 
: ' I • ' o ' • ' • ' ' • : · , : • ' ' ' ' • '\ ~ • • ' • ' ~ \ 
_thi-s ·. acco~t of ·m~n; he deduces . the' ·n~cessity -of : pontr·acts · . :1-· .... 
, . .. · -- - ~nd . 'tfecoinmonwe·al'th ·~ " . . J · 
.. · ' · . . ..· . , ,._· ·· .: : :~-I~- _c~-~-~~7":: .~~o ·: · we _ :~H~~·f·.~ ~ake · {~~~tJ:~a( 1~_9k. ~t . Ho_bbe~·• .s; , . >.l >·: 
·,.· ' · , · • , . : . ' · : ' .. ': 9, • . •• • ' • :- . • · . :, _ .• • · -:.- - - , · , ', - . · ., • • · . • • · .. . ·• • ·' :. '·.·: r_ ~ - • • ·, -• , , ' ;.·. ' . , ,' • •• f · . 
. · .. ~ .. ·,. '·. :_·_._··.: · · ·· ... : · · ·a,oi:.tr.irie_.~ _·: .: w_e · -~~-~'I_v s.~~~ ·: .. <,aJ;.· .. ' ~ha:t·,:~.~ ,·~e~·~P~~si,c,_~---;~~i~li ·: 5~--~~~s ·: ·. ·. · . :j.' ·_: .  
. ... . ". ,.·'. _· < y··~~ ~ : th.~· -~·b~~atio? .?t th~t _ d~~-~~i~e ·is·: ~o~~~~o;al.:·~i .-~ri~--~~~1- ... · .·:· .. <: · l o'_:: 
, ,(1~~~~?Jj: , :, '!-~:::::~}!: ~;r:.~r,i:~?Q:q;~ ~pt~ ~:~·~t1::;-:; : ~:riv•• f7:t·-; : ..j / 
·. ' .. ·': :·-:-·. ·. :_ ..·. : · · : . : :. · .. : .. Finally ., in · i:·hapter ·tlir:ee· we ····sha.l~l ·turl;l .·t o .: a.: :c6n$iae·r- ·.-· .: :· . .- . . ·:.(. 
· . : .. : ·• .·: : ''. . . ' at~~n ~f H~:~r+ psy~+·~·sn~ Hii~~~; · ·>I• +'h;i~_ ~o~c·~+~~ . . ·• 
-· .. · .. , .·- -.: ·- . · ·-~~~~ · two_': p~inci~l-~s: ·.:Ja) ···IT\im _·_as .:.tne: ... t:ran~_cenden_ce ·.':of · n<:t·~ure , · · 
• .. , , I ' _. . .. . ' , ··:'} '' . ·.; .. ·' . ' . · .. :" . . . ·. · ,.. .. .. ·, • .· . . : . . • •.' . , 
. .. ~. ·an'd ·. {b) :' mar{ as_· .'free ·~pe':r;sona:i!i·ty. ' ' A_.rl' exam_in~tion- . of. the -'. first 
". · .. · ... · .. . ·:· .. '· o·f -~~-;~e :_~;,·i~~i~{¢·~ .wi·i~i p~~~i~i ~~-_. ind:~~.~~~o~. -'6~-. ~h·e ·;·~an~e·r · < ... ~_. 
·- "> · '·· . · ' ,:·. f \-~; :" .. ··;.: . . · ·· . ' . :· .. ·:· · ." ·: · .. ·.:·:·> . . .-:-·,·,.:· . .. ·,.' :-·.:·'·.·. , · ." ·· !· . ·· ·, " 
' .. .. : ... . _: . :_ ·.,._·:· .. :in·:~whi·cll .. H\:;gei · .. ~~erc~rii~s . .-.the · naturaf~s1ic s.t~ndpoint/ .tln~iy~_;;~ .. , 
' •. ·, ... ,:· · ·: .: ~.-~ -: .. . . . · . . .. .-· t· ... ~.'. - : · . : ~~ ·. ··.···· ....... .-.:~ ·:: t. · ... ~ .. -··,. - ~ .- :-.·· ·:·. · . · · : ,..,·.·· ~ . . 
.. .. .. ... · ?e_tn~:; se~o~d .:wil_l·~ ~e~ea~..-. _~e: _A.'m~o~_·t. ~ ~--:~~.?-~~- ··-~·::~:s:?"~~~-~pgt.-' :: :-_-·,::",: J :·. 
. . . '· . : · :.. .. ... :,_ ·.:·It -·wi'll '. b~: ·~tgued . th~ t·-·. ~S. a<.t~·suit' 6f.'.; t hEiSe' .. ·pripc.ipl~~ Iieg£i;L .... ·.· .: 
• • • ,~ ' .!, ,: - · · ·· : • : .·.-. : · _· ·· .. ~ .. - . _: · .. .. .... :·.:_ , • ,~_: .' -_ .. ~ -~-:._£:1 ~ -~: . .-.· . · .. · ·. _;~· .-.... : .. • ·=~ :_~ .. · .. -.. ::." ~:· : : ~--:/: - : ' : .. . : .. . . 
,· · . . 
... ' ~ -
. . , :. i s . able:, td :p·r py,l.9-e ·a .. psychology and · 'p_ol·i .tlc~ : which are ·.· .... · ·· v · ... . 
· ' . . · '~omprehO~i~ Je ~f aci~~ .• ~ ' ~ ~.~;Jj~;o..; ~~~ l'oli ~i6{;;nd whic~ . -.·.~.. ••• . ., 
·. ··: . .-·.·._.:·:·: .·.>: '· .. ;· 9o · 'i)ey~ri;i\b~rri ~ ~ . ;~-~-:·~-~t~~~:;-- ~~ w~{6h·, ~ ~i·~::·i~ · ~o .:we· ·· ~~~li' ·. ·' · · .......... . · · · · · ; ·' 
.. ' '. ~· .· . · ·~·· ·::· .· . : .·.·· ~:· · ...... ·~· . . · :· .. .. · :\ ~ - . ·:· .. ·.:.: . . . · .. ~ . .. : . . ~· . .' .. _ .. . ·.·.· .. · ; .. .. , · ·· .. • .. ': .. ···~. ; 
.. :: .' .~ .. · ·, ·.::}1l~1, ca~.e .: .in ·a ~.concl~~ing .~C::~,io~ •. . · . · ~ ~ . ..- : • . .-· · .. : ; ·. · .. ·; :· .... 
. . . · : '! , ' . • ~ · ... ~ . :.: . ·. : .· . .. : :_ .. -: .· . . . : :: ·:' · ' , . . · ·· ::-;i:_ .. __ : ... ! . : · .... : ' . _;_·~ · ) · . . -~· : . ·. ·· · : · ... ·~-~ .'!- . 
• : . •••• •• . • ' ;. • • • . • ••• • . : • • :. • • • • . ' . . • .: . l • • • • .' . • •. ' . ~·. • ;~ . . . . • • • • • • . . • , · • . • • : . 
.. ... :,. ~·: :~ .•.•. ·.·' ' •· .. ''· {<7{ > . ; ' i : ' ' ' : .·.·\ ~ :,· · .. ; •• . :· ·: : ' : >" > ·._: .. _·•.·. ~.:_:_:7_-· :' J(·· · 
. . . " .. •' ,.-.- · .~· :- .' ~ ...... !··.::::· .. :,...... ' : •' . . ·, : ' . ··. ... . . . ·.· .. , ;: ~ 
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H.OBBES·'·s MOTIONALIST PSY.CHOLOGY 
I 
In this ch~pte.:r:. we shall delineate ~e. a'ccount Hobbes 
gives of. th·e ·ground civil society finds in _psychology, . or, 
as he calls it, the science of the n\otions of the mind. We 
I \ 
shall show that the shape ~hich this sc.iet,\ce tak~s is . · ..___ 
determined in large· ~easure ~ though' not e~·qlu~i vel~, by a · 
--cOncept OJ ri>otio~-C:~ cOnc~pt wlii~~ may J>e\ s~~ to be "the 
copi~gstone of ' all . HoBbes.'s attempts. to p~ovide a ::fystematic 
. . - . ~ ', .. 
. . . .· ..... · . ; . ·. . . " •, . ' \ ... 
philosop~ical · acco~t of -the . rea-ltns ·pf . ~ature and .of mind . 
. · ·_-;. - <.: . . · ... l .. _:_ •.•• • • . •• ~ . •• ' . • • :.· .. _· - . ·: ... · •. • . • .... . . · . • ·_ -.· ••• - ... -. . ,• : .. ' 
We-. sl].al'l · at;.temp_t·.:~·o . show ·.;urthe·r : ~~~·. !th~ ; 'p6.1,i~.ic~,:J.. an.d · ~or~l_;· .. . . ,. 
"":-.'; • -~-: • ' 0 ' 
0 
' .', r : ' , ·... •", • , ,' ' •:'• t , : .. ••. , ' '
0 
': • . · · ,,." 
0 
• ,,' • '•: •: 1 , 1 ' : .. , 
0 
0 :', : ~- .. .. ·, 00 0 0 , 
.· . . . . 'obligation wh'icn aoobes 'derives £rom ·~his ' ac'c'ount-.of . human . :· .-.. ·.; -: 
o ,': - ~.;, .: .. 0 i : -~ Jo :' ·~·· :-.: ::-:: • I oR o: · :, ~~ ' : ' ' o: o o ;_:.: : .. ,:' ''•,, ..... _ •:: : o o ', o :_,,. _= ... 0 o o 'I ,.> '.', : ~~ ' o -~·,; , .. ' .. ' ', ... o o Oo ': , • o : ~~ 01 ' ,' ' ·, ,, ·, 0 o 
·· ·. ;· · > . ~ .-- .. =.· .-: · ·· ~ ~.a~~re ·is ·.o~e · t~at may on .. ly. :}?e qe.Scl;-ibed·as:-.a ·_system·.of. -~ . .. .. 
. ~-~ . . ,:,·:· . ~ - -.·. -.'~- :. · ....  ·_ .·_: _·. · .... -;. •_ ·_: : .. ·.: ... . ·.:.· .-: _.:· ··.·-~: ~\' -._. _· ;. -~··:: ··_ · :_.:: ·: =~- - · · . · '.:\:· · .. :: · : · · . . '· .. . ·.· .~ . . 
· ·.- ., ·:' · · ·. · .. ·: .. : unl ver~~1·, . or· c;:ornm.on; .. pr\ld~nc:e·~. ·. 'l'he ,.:se.n~~ ~n .wh1ch 'this . is .'-. ~ . ·; : ~ 
· "' ... . · .. :· .. . · .·.- · .. i :.· ~ · . _·. _: ·· • . ~ - . :- ·~--- . - ~-- ~: , -- ._ ::. _ ~- :·:· : l. '• ' ' •• ":" . ·. : ~ · :"'· .. ·.: -~t·.~-.:~·- :. : : :. : _· ... . . . ·· .·-.: .. ~. · . · .- · .... _: .. . ~- .... _. ·~.·:::·:: _. :·~·.·:_:._ ·_ ·: · ·- ,_:· .. :,. so ·· shou'ld . become:·clear:: as.-·we ' proceed·. :: :··,: ···. , .. ' ··::·.·. 
•' , · . ··; ~ I' .. :: , ·:·:'·. :· ~ ' : . .' ' '•;"' ·, ·' ,', ,l ~ ... •• • • .. ' . ~ • .-•.:,"',t "-,· "._.· .. ; _ · ': , ·~ ·· , .• .-· .. : • ' , 
.- . .. · " :: :< secti'on. i: : .. Th:~ ·f,W,l"d~e~:tal ·.rrte_tapliysical' t~net - 'al)d H~:b.b~~ .' ~ 
.. , · ·· ·· · · .... :,.,". ": ·.s·ys_tematic. intent~·_·.-. · ... _:, · · ·· .... : .: · ..
·.t .. · .~-· ·· .·.· ··· · . . : '. :-': ~~ '~:~·et:.:·f·~~:·'· ~~~-ri~ !6r\~·e·: ·di~cussion ··and _tb ·~a·i.~ .·so~e -: . . ; .. 
'• , o; ' :' ' :t .,: - ~ • ~ ~ ' , '' : .' ,: • .'; : •; 
1 
• ' ' , • ' : , ' ' • 1 : .. .. ' ' ' ' "' 1 ; • I •'-:. •• • . • 
ins'igl)t--· iri;tO~ -, Hobbes ~s ·.conceptioh·· of the scope . · and airii ·- of .·. 
;.' , ,;, • ' .. : . o ' ~; :: . : " .,· : •• •'•. ~ • • • ; ·, ' .' ' ·. , .. . • · . ' .\ .' : : ' ·. , I · ·, . · , .-: • • · " · · , : · ·, >· ,· :•: .·' ·, ~, ,,: ·::. 
.. . .. . . · ph~losophl.cal ·_. .. lnqu.l:.ry. we .ml:ght· Wl..th .prof.l.t ·t-urn t~ ·the opening · 
:. . ~. . -~- .. ' . .-. ' • .. : .... ,· .• ·.: .• ;1• - . . . . ~. . ... • 
. , ·.: .,., . . '>·· chapters ·-~f . :De .~orpbr,e wh~·:r;E7 t~e~_e. :~a t 't ·e.rs · .~r~· : d~ai t -~·i th. ·in.:-
·:~-- .. ·: -:1·.·.-_··. :·.: :.': .'~~~~- -d~p:th:. · · .=:i-~ -\~h~··: __ ffr-~{>£~w~·-p·~:~~s .~t·· ~hi~· · ~ork(:~~b~~~ · <i~~iri~~ . · .. : 
> .• , . : • ·.  . tlle Phil~s~Ph~c,a(eriii~r£~;:~,; as ~01~~~~; ~:.Ph~,lO~JP~l' ,i$ s~~h :. 
· .'; k~ooW!~Cige :.o.f ':e{fects : a·r ·. appea''t-ance's; "aS ·we .. acqu{re \by tl:'ue . '·~ 
. :· · : · · · . , · .-: .· \~ . .- - ~. ·, . ~ . · .• ' •·': · · t .. .. · · . . . . ~: . · .. · ~- ... . ·. ~. -_: · . .• ·· ·.· ·.· .. ... , , : . ~\ J' : •• _: .. . ··. ~-: .. :. ·~ .. . 
. ... .•.. . . ,_. ratiocina't'ion .from -. the ' kn·o~ledge 'we'· ~v~ .. fir~t of ..- their 'causes · . . 
. - ... ·. _ · .· ,- , .. • .·· .. - · · .. · . · ·~·· :: . . " .. :' ·Q···.· · ·~ . . :.:·,.:~-;·.~ - · · . · · ~·- . l' ' _ :~·' ~ · . • • 
· · . . . ·. ·. ·'<: .. · .... : ·o:r. genera.tiori. ·. Aildag_~iri, .'pf_ ~ucn ·cau'ses ' Cir.· geneiati~n~ . ~s-
.' ~ < : • .: a o ' ' ':. • • • ' ' •' ' , .~ ' I <' I \ ' \ I ' ~ " , • '• • ' ' ,', • L.' ' • • 0 ' • -~ 
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·1 may be from kn,owing first thei'r effects." 








in providing this ·definition is to set the boundaries· .. w · thin 
:-...... 
which all ' genuine philosophical inquiry ope:ates. The subje.ct-
matter whereo~ philosophy tr.eats is '·'every body of wnic;h we 
.can conceive any generation~ and. which we may by consideration 
·,i th~reof; compare with other bc;>di'es, ·qr which is capable of 
compositio~ . and resolution~ ••2 The job .of the philosopher is 
. -
by 't~u~ ~~t~ocination' to me~hodically se~k ou~ the· causes 
. ' . l 
. ·,. 
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3 . 
and tJ;"ue scientific or ph.il'osciphical knowledge., The former, 
\; 
Hobbes hol,ds, 'is the J>:roduct 'of sense .. and memory and is / 
' ' ,. '• ·. 4 
given us "immediately by nature~" · The latter, on the other· 
. .. I ... 
I 
~ •. .i...',· hand; .· is the -product of 1 true ratiocina,tion 1 • It deals with 
)::~· 
.... 
· .. :· " 
bodies and their caus.es .aryd proceeds in a methodicaL _ systematic 
. .. 
:-.'/ · manner. -: 
:··' I , 
, . . , .. · .~ I ~-
:/. · ' · What is this method;' in . 'accorda~ce . with which··philosophical ·-~ 
\~~:· . ) . 
. ;:.~_:: . ' inquiry is Ca):"ried out? Philosophy, -a.'s has _beeJ_'l seen, concerns ;~. _ 
··.i{<·. itself wit;h the knowledge·· ~f .c:'~uses a~d effects; .. it.-seek:s elth~~ . . :j . 
·>(;·:~~ fro~ g.iv~·~ c~"qses . (o~- cje~erati9ns) . · to ·arrive at knowledge :of .). '.-:~ 
•';~\. \ th~ effect~ Of. theS~ c:a:u~e;;, or conversely; t~ ~t~ain .from, · ...•.•. ·.. ' t ' . 
. - ~~ · .· . . .. ·t. .. ::· .; .... giv~~; e·~_f:~-~~: :~:~-o~_tt~g~·_ ,._o: --~~~- .. po~.·~-~-~:~e .~.au_s·~-:'': ::~~-~ .. :;~-~-;e.~~~t~?_~~- ~; -.:. ~ .. : ,. ' .. :_ . 
. ,:,:;~_;:> · : , .. _ ·' ·of. these· effects ..... . In both .cases' :'the procedur,e:- i :s · ·me.t ·hod'icaL . ·- · . . 
' ,.' . • ' ' " , J : ' ,' : ' ~ • ' ' ' ' I ' ' • ' • ' ' ' , ' ' ., ' .', ' ' • ' : · ' ' ' ' • • . ' ',' • • J • • < • •. : 
· \ · · · 4!(' .. ··. . · •. • .· : .. !0 ; ih~ , 9~ e ~~·:~ : h~;ev~~ , · ~i, ~ ·~i:. ~~~~e.•~.~· ~~~ f" •• i ~e·r)' f~~~ ·~,i v~n ... · ~ : .•·· · . 
. :~:- ~. <}~:~·i. · :·.':; .. \ ·:. -'.:. ·.·. · ::· ~f~ect~_ ',~<? . -~~~s!~s;·?~h~~h~ ::. ·i?.-:.· a.9,~f,t:'d_~ri~e ·::·~~t_h ·_thE! }~~darit£int_~1 _:_. :: _. _ .. : .. · . .. : :. _.  ,. _ : .' : 
> k ; · ' prJ nci~lO ~of: ph~l~ ~oPhY '. ~th~s ~.i~cipl:; as w~ 's~Otl. ~~· sh~Ctl~ j' · ... · 
.. :. ·:-~· . . . :·,. . . . is :;:he . p~inciple .o~f . Jl1(?,ti_on') , .,: mi'gh'i;:,, ~cc~mnt IO:t:"·· th~ir ,pr~4·~c::.·ti9n~· r ·:: ;: :' 
... ·f;> · · Th~~ ·_ i~~ .. ~h~ ··pr~cedu~~ ·· ~o~b~~ · 6£·~~~ .· ~s~s ·i~ . the ex~ian~ti~?. ·of · · · · 
:~:: •. !' · ~ . . · . . ·. , . \ .... · . · -. ~ ·: ~ · -~ · . · ... . · . . • .. ' .... ·_- ·, ., ·•, , I . . . . ' . - ~ . 
-~{· : . . . . pa,rticula~ ·phenom¢n'a of na'tub~ . q.~d . it;:: 'i::( the :one ,. ~o._ ::whi:_cl) he ~ 
·· , .. f(:. · · · _-cal :~~ .-~·tt"eri ·~iori_'. _.at· : ~~e· ·beg~~·n.l~~': .. ~f:'.Pa~t iv · .. P·~ · ~ne: · ·c'a5.Po~~ ~d-~~e · · ·. -:· 
: .·: ·. fl~> ~~-ctiop ;ae.voted . to. ~~y#cs •. 0 - r'~ :. t he <t~i~~r· _.:~a~~ :~ ---~ea;'so~. -~r.~~~~·as, ~: ' ' . . 
. :· :~S< . .. ~r~gre·ssively. . 'fr~m ca~s'e·s :. to: _the · ~-~f~¢t·~ .. _~hith :-:£hese .. gen~r~t'e.' ... :· .-_;. ) l: .·. . . . l · in,,ci~tii~ing hiS phn for ~r~'!i:d.iilg ~ · ~;~t~.;~~{c ~<=~bil.Ot 0£<.the ' · · .. ·.· · 
Jf· -. · ···. · r.ea:f~s:: . q~~·~ , ~rid_ ~f- · m{?_~ - -~-~ _:·is t~·':~~is_ · .ia'~t~~ -~ p:r~-~~du~~ : · .. . · ·.· · 
·:)_J.l.l.:_· .· · .. ··.. . . . . tha t !lol,be~ ~iv"s i:hti Place o/~iilhe. ;~~it~~;; •. < H.e ~old~ th~'~ ; .· ' 
'fro~ ··,fi-r~~-. -p~it;lci~ie·~:; i~t~~ii.~el-i._ :,knq~·; . _it ·:A;~· .. ~~-~s-iql~ -. t~ . -~ ~ .·_;. . .. · .: ·. > 
.. ... ~!~(:: .-• ' , ' -· I '\,. • •• .• , '. ; , , ' ~ , '• ' ,' , : \' ~ ·-~ , ' 1 ~-' • I . • ' ,< 
,f/,.. . . . I . . ·' . . .. . . . , . . 
. .t;· .···  . . . ... • ·.··.·•·  4Ew ,i • (~e· Co;Pdr~~ 3 ; • .·• .. , ' . ... :: •·• ·. .······••·· ..•. . ... ·~··· . '; •• ' • •' • . · •.•. · .. ·. • .. · • . •.. ';", ·•• : 
f. 'b' .. : ><. <: ·: ".;· . i '. -.. -.. .. '· ;~ '· .... '': ' .. ·. : . ·. <'~·:: ' .·; ::···. ' . ' . .<,.· ;.-: .. ·. _ ~_.-:· : .. ' · ............ '· . . '• ·::.·~.... · . . ; . ··. ·-~ ·:: . 
·;._,. . · :•' .:, '. . . . . . ..· i. - .• , ' 1 •• ••• •• ; ,: • • , · . • • -' " 
,.f;',: ,. : ~ ·., ' ' • • •, '' ' • ' • o • ' J : • • ·:· ' •'' • • ; :• 1 I ' ',' 
• ·.  ~. ~·.·; .;~;<\;:):; .. ~·~z\~k,:::~:;},.· • ·;J::;.~~~j:; .;·t .·~ ;,. tT/··,.·.>•··:}·i>;~• .: . ·.·.···~·· . ;:~ ·. · .. • 1: ·7·· '··:•/ 
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·deduce the fundamental structures of ooth these realms. But 
haw·, more precisely, are these first principles attained? 
And what, in -grea:ter detail, does this deductive science of 
nature and mind look like? 
I 
All ·kno~e, according tq Hobbes, finds . its initial 
point of dep~rture in the phantasms of sense and· memory. 
' . 
"There is n6 conception in a man'_s mind~ which hath not at f~rst ~ 
·-j 
~-- totally, or by ·parts, been begotten upon '·t_he organs of _sense. 116 · .~ 
~- / · . · However, philosophy does n~t -~est _contept ~.ith this purely ~  
,;•. · ' , e~perientia'l/nO,.,]:~dge;, it se~ks b}' Way _of analysi"c to _ l· . 
<. }· ·' .· .•.. ·. ; , ::c:::r 9:::,::::: :; ::: !::t ~~ti ~o:h:~c::::;::::~:::B::usai , .. ·-· r . • ....• 
' • - · ... _ ..•.. ' '·· '.·. ' xAo~l~dge. philosophy m~y SeArCh i>i~h~; simaiy (,~ ·~l.ndefi~i .~ iy' ' -f .•. ·_·. 
·. ~····; ·.-_ .••••.•.. ··-· •• • :.. • •. ·.·,··--····. : i __ : !;;:a:::c:~7~::i ::;::::: ::7 0 :•::.:;eo::::·~:: ._::::' ;:·::;.;~:::/ .:·7 "_.,·' ·_ · .
· .. · . _. :• of th~ e:auses ·af . a ·ll· t}Jing~, · a ·s ·. far forth as it ·.may- be:· 'a 'ttafned· . . ·~ - ·. · i. - ... · 
.-' ' ... •• • • • ' ' : _ ' ' ·• / . • .• ' ' . ' • • ' : ': . • • '\ - •. ,'t' 
.,- . <·.···rf this' l~t-te'i:. b~ ' the '':ca~.e. '.rt' requi site :that he 'se_ek the" ' . . . 
' ' • • • ' • • • • ' f • ~ - • ' • • • • 
!'' . ~au~es. of . universal· th.ii).gs; " 
. . ' :: ,. . .. 
. to '',aii: ;'boqies,· that.'is~ :t() 1 m~'tter·, before ••• [he). ; .• c-an know' 
• ' • • · .. ;_ • •. . . ·:. . : . • • • -! . ,. • - ' -. • • ., • ,' . : ; : ·· • ;. • '< . ' . • 
t~e causes · of ·sing}llar· t:hings ,: t .ha t . is, ~f - those · accidents_ ·by - ~ · · 
~h~~~. _ _. o~~ .~h'i~~ ~7~ ~i~t_i_~-;u~·sh:~d.·: f~~m .'·a.n~·t·h~r .·. ·~ 8 . :Uo~bes · _ p~o~i-~:fs ~ · · .. ·· 
·~n . ·~llu.st~a'ti:On ~~:.~h-at he ·ffie'ans \ at th.t's poin~.: . ±~- ,- .. f~r ~x~_pJe:> · · · 
... : t~e ph .. il.~so~h~( se·ek~·: .tnei · __ ·L~~i.~ersai -.\J1·i·n~i·~ .··(univer~al · .~~'ci~e~ts)': .· ::_: ':=_··. 
· · . whi'ch:-:: ~o~~-~itu·t.~ th~ : ~~t~~~:· of ·.·s·~~~ ~a;_ti~ul~r · ~: -~~g, · : sa~· .. ;~·- .. · .. .. . . . :· 
• • ' : ' ' ' • ' ' I : • •' • ' '. ' • ' ~ '• " • ' ' ' • ; • • ' ". ' 
-:· , ·. sq\la~~·: · th~n 'he ·-will py ·a ,: prc>q·e~·s · qf ·~·nalysis', ' -.?: · _r es_cilu,'ti()n:-, 
' : .. :. ·, ... '.: _. ·." .. ·· .. ~- _, . . -/ ·:·.·.· .. '. -.· .. ·. · .. _' ' . '· 
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r 
arr:ive at the fchiowing; _plain, ·_ terminated with a certain 
number of equal and straight lines and right angles. By 
. , ' - . . . I 
. way of resol~tion or analysis, in other words, the philosopher 
·wilL ,be . -ied to · those ~things' which are agreeabl'e tp all 
mat~er; .·viz. 'line, plane, limi t~tion, angl~,. s'traig,htness, 
" 
. 5. 






.recitude, and equality. These uriiversai thi,s, to.9ether ~ 
~i~h th~fr ca~ses, ~onstitute th~ sufficient(~ause . of a ·3 
) 
~q~a;re . Or another example~ . T[>e id~a of g~.ld may be rOSo•l ved l 
"in.to ·the . id~a' of.' ~·olid, vis_ib~e,~ ·h7avy/ and o~her: _things_mo_re ·:1 . , 
· ii y~rs~i th~~ ?old iUeU', . 0Th~pe. jj t~rn, • may i;;e i~"ther , l ' ·.· -~: -:· rj.~~~ved _ · u~_~il:.:·one .· .~~-~~-v~~. :~a~ .. ~-u'~~· t_~i~g·~- ~s- a~~: -~?st_ ·. ': · .. :··. _-: :. ~·.;_· .f .. 
· ·_: .. _:<.~_::_ _~-.:_~;·:~.-.,_:;·;::·:·_:_:. _ _ ! ·.· ·., _-- .. . . _ . :_· · .. ~·univ~_i~~f. _: ·.: 1'~-' . ~-~-.n~i:~.ci-~~- :.t~~r~_fdr~~l;'; ~_._. sa~·~, :: .~~~?~~ , ·:,·/' -~~~-t ~ -~~e · .. :I - . ~ · ' -
-- . : ·-: ;.; :· _.: . :<:·_- ' m~th:~d of ~tt'aixring: fo ti1~ 'univ$~~ai·._ k~6Vi'ledg.e: .. :o{ thin.gs·( . . is' . .. . _ . .r·: . 
·. ··· ... . ·. :~an: ~a. · ly· ·:t· - ~· c·,. · ·a. '1. ".·.·· 9_- _.·:, __ ::·: ··_ .... ( .·. . . :· ·: .. . .. :·.,::.: .. . ··" . ··_ .. ···.··_.· , .. ·:_:_· __ ._·-'_·. · - ·-' :1~ .. -· , ... 
· __ :_· .. _: :_;_· . ...... p.J:r_ eiy ... . . . ~::" : . ' 
o , ... .... • , , ~ ' ' ~· · , • , 
0 
· ~ I, ' : , • , ' • , , , ' ~ ' ~ , • , • ':t - I ~ • 
: f :~-~ > ~ 'I ... , : ' : , •' ' ' • \ • • : 0 : • • ' t \ ' • o ._ ' • • -. • • ' i \ o t 0 
. : '.::,.[.:,: ;_' ... : · · . .-. _·; -: ··-- 1 >. _No* <these . unl~e±:_~,,aJ,, .. - ,:~11'1~.9-s ·,dd:n<;>.t~: .. ;Jiobbes. ha·l~s- ; _-~epre~-~nt_ : ·.J .. , 
... J:~' .. : th~ iilti~at~. te~inu·s oi . .-the phi'lo~opher•. s que!?$ .for · a$ not~d - . .- . -- .. 
( · ' 
t •• •• i~ th-~ -~ase:. of ~~-~ ~qu~r-e:·. j:~-~-~·'·/gl~~n . ~~ . inu~,t ~~ek. a~s~ :the ·1.- . . 
. . . " ,.._ - • . . , . I . ·: . .' , ·' 
_cause.~. · of - t~~se u~iyersal ·things. . We ar:r:-iye here. at, t::Pe . ~entral · 
,. . . J. . .. . t ' . . . ' . ' . . . . . . . . . . \ . .-· . . .: . . ·. . . . . ::, 
.P~int bf all Hobbes.'-s . endeayolirs ·in -.tl:le :.re~lJll .' of .. ph.il,osophy_.' 
. .. . . . ' . . ..... . . .·· .. . ·;'··: · . 
. . _ :: · BUt· .. · ~t·h~ · -' caUses·. 6·f . · \lri.iverSal. thi~ng·s· · (of .those·,- '- · 
. . at;. lea'st ~ 't-1-iat hi:lve:' any cause) ' are manif'est·" . -
. •, ' 
· . 
. . · . . 
. •.; 
·:·\ .:-. . .;. ;-.. '::· . of . -~hemsel'!e~~: .or_--·_( as· t-hey: say . ·co~only) , .know_n . . 
· ·.:-· . ~o.r1at\lre;· . so·_·th·a_b .t,hey h_~~·<:J..ri~rn~t:ll<?,d a~ - ~1·1( · · .· . 
; . . 
.... 
' .. . . . 
. . . · 
, \• . 
- . ' 
. . 
. ,' 
. .. •• • i·· ·ror · they haveyalt .- };lut .one. ~n1versal· · cause,- whJ:ch .. . .-.. . ·, · 
' .. ' .. is ' motion~ _ · . For the variety ·af .all'figures arises. .' . . 
, ._.· · out·.of the va·riety of -those .mo.tions.·.by which· they -~ , .... · 
:·are -made; and ·motion· !:anna.t .-·be understood .. t0 hav·e · . 
· . ·. _ · _·· ... . · any ·otlier .cause bes1des : mo~l..on; ·· nor ~as·-- the_: . . .. 
': ;_ ;·::". :var_i~t;_y ·- -~~ : · those· things -.~e : · pe_rceivfii -.by_'·.serise, .a·s _ :· ~; - ,. :, . ~ .... : 
• -' 
1 of ~ c!?'l.ou:;s, . s .opnd,s ,_, · ~_avo:urs·, :,etc • . al)y oth_er c,~use . _ .. . · .. f 
than ·. motl.on~lO : ,. ·· ~ · ·· .' ·: ·. - ·. · · . -: ·.· · · · •}· ·· 
, . . 
, , .· 
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Th~ claim, in short, is that • ·~ d causality is motion' ; it 
is in terms of this •one. universal cause' that everytliing 
is ultimately to _ be explained· and und~rstood. Even geometry, 
which is' generally taken to be . a purely. fo~rnal science11 , is 





I i '', 
intends the· exarnple -o.f the squa:t;e just given :t~ be t~en· quite 
' literally. To understand a square means . to understah_d its ;t 
f, 
. . , .. ' s 
caus.e; . and this knowledge of its cause _i's made up of · !.. 
-"knowledge of. t~e _ca·uses 0~ the univers~l 'thi~gs '· which ~ ., . . 
,• . ' • ~ • • ' • 1 • -~;~ • 
· cons-t:itute i"ts nature; ·viz. line·, plane :and ·so on . . And ' what A. · 
i are :he ~~U~eS oi ~he~~ ' Uni,eiSai > ~h{;;1g~?, ThO~ Or.~ -mOti~i) ·, , . . .l ' • 
. . ·. ·~_or w~at - ~s. -~ .-ifn~ ·- .b~t . m~tioh ' 0~ .. ·~-- p_c.~nt: ,:· a_nd su_per~i .. ~_ies/_~ _.:.~~ - · ..... ~; ·_:·J .::::~·;-:. 
:. bu·t -·mbt.ion .. 6i .. a ·-··1i"n~·. 12·· ·. -F~ -H~bbes~ ·.in .dt.h.er : ~cird~;: th~ - ~ho-le ·. __ ,._-. · J...-: : :_ 
- --- ·- .-. - . . .. -· . -· . -·- -· -· .- -... · -. -.. . -r 
. ';:~::::rt::::~~: o!::~:::+:::~::;l::~i::t::/:v::::i~~dyhamk .. ·. 'l· · ..  ~
. : . ' . . . . ·•. . . -. . . . . . . . .. . . ~ . 
. admits of · a. J:-i~e~at:i,c. · eX:p.lan~t.ion·~ . 1· ·· : 
.Phil.osophy dea~s w,i ~h · _bodie~. and thei;. dmses. or ._ gen·er.atioris •. r--:·: 
. ',!. -. :' ; By a process ·:of analysis 6r · ·resolut-i_on .th:e· phi16sc)pqe~ arrives 
.. •' 
' • ' ' . . '• • o" 
at the .uni versa:J. t~ings ·which fOnst~ tute :the ·na_ture .o ~ any_ 
. .. ' -~ . . . ' . , • 
·.-' 
I_' •• 
' ..... -· ···· .. - ...... -·' - ~ - . .. . . . ' ... . · ' . 
. . . 11 . • . . ,_ .··· . . _. . . •. .:: . . · ... . > ·\ - · .. '. . ...• : . .----'-_ _ -.-'-.  ------!--
. .- . . . Hobbe,s ' ·s uitro.c;Juct~on of ·rnot;1.qn 1.nt.o a . fo~a.l sc1enc~ l1.ke . 
·, ,1 .. ;_geoniet·:ry:w~s :to - ~in& stro~g op~n(;!~ts~ . . F~:i:: , a~ ,-~-~c·qunt: . .9.t'. his ' 
· debate w.~.th the ·. oxfor'd .geometer. John .'19c'i'lll.-s, / see J •.. . La1rd, 
.. :._·· :.Hobbe·s . . : (:t~_ew Y_o~~: .· ~u-ss_~-~+ _&. R~_ssell; l~GB) ~, . pp. · .1.02 . .:. · ·9. ·. ... . . ... ~. ·" 
,. i2 ··· · ... ·: . . ' · ... .. ... :· ·. · · - ~ - - - .:-- _, · . . ... ... · . . :.:·:· ·. · .. , ·, 
.. ·; 
. . .. ·. For . another e::;amp~e . of . Hobbes' : s claim that .'geov.;~tr~-c~l , ·· · 
', figures will' 't _rtily be:.unde·:r.~to6d only . wheri · their construc't·ion 
·.by _ .rncition. is'· cqrnpr~hen6ed:, "S.ee · _1;:'1'1.' I . (De- 'C.orpore) ·f . s· · 'Hqw . _ _ :··· · . 
· pr_ope_rties ·are ·. }';.n'ow~- · ;by gem:rat·~.o~and coritra .~1.e,ty'. ·There· the : __ .. · . 
· .. ,ex_arnpl~ o.f' a ··ci icle .is . copsJ..dered~ 1-.. . . · , :· · · ··. , . , · · · · · · 
· .. . - .' ' . . . ' - ·.· ' ' .. _. ·.·· ·' . •, ' 
, ·' 
·, ' 
' • ~- . . . ·-· .. _.· 
.:.·>_--:.·:.:::1,: :._. · ··-:·", '· • . · ... ". -',': ·.· . . :· ~---_ :_ .•. 
.- , . •, · . : · ; . . . · .. • : ' . . 
. ·J ' . . . ' . . ; .. . . . ' ' .· ''• 
' .' ,:-:_: !··; ... _ -~.... •' :: ~-~' '· .. ":.: ~ .... : . ' .·, · ·:· .. ::_: . . .· . . . . . . :. . ·. ,• ' . · ..~ ... F . . . ; -- -.. . . . . 
:; ·• J ·..• . •;
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given .body. But the cau.ses of these universal things are 
' 
n'ot themselves arrived at by means . q.J the .analytical .or' 
resolutive method; for "the causes of universal things (of 
those, at least, that have any cause) are manifest of them-
f' 
sel ve?, or (as t.hey commonly say) known to nature; ' s-o that 
• [) 
they neeo--no /method at. all." 13 The fund~en_t~l principle, .i · 
-;..---} . 1 ~. 
viz. that ~·all Ci;iusality is motion' rs1··~, intuitivel-y ·1 
_ ke~v~wdenn,t. o1~t·anseHedob5bne0s says, manifest .of i~~lf. As ·self- t . ... method. It ~s thi~ ollle . self-evi.dent I 




. . . . - I"' 
.. .. ~riryci~le_. _th:rt. ·.~o~~~i~utes _ aob~e.(. ~ . _fu~-da~~~·~al .me~a~~~~f:~~ . .·:· · . 
•· claim; ._-~~ _p~ov~o.E!s· ~h~--.~~~ to the. understang~ng. ~f the who.l~:. . J . _· · ... 
~. o:f: .reaJ. .ity.· ·,> .. ·.; :•: '- · ' ,.0 · · ''~' · · 
-._' ·:·: · .. ·fhil~soph~~·:·l .kn~w~~a~~ : .. i~·:knowled·g~ ~of ~ause/··~~d -i ali: · · .. ,:· -~.- <.}·~ .;~ . · 
. :-·~a~s~i~t:i/i'~ .. ~-6~~:c;~ ~· . oul.~e . g~nera~ly · ~ha~·.· .:~obb.es ; ni~ans·. by, · · . ~ · :. J. . · · 
,. ~~ . · . .. ·· :· .. ).·~, .. _.... .. . _. : ...  ·. , .. . > .. .-. < > . .. :.·· ... <. .... . .. . . . . . . . .-. <r . ... 
?mo.tio~' :.in ... t~_is-· c·~airn·· is · lo~al rnovemenL ···" The·g:en.e:.t"ation of·.. i . _._.- .: ·. 
.. 
any efie¢t whatever 7l}ay· be . ~race.d . ul-t'imately to mo.ve'ment_· o 'f 
' ,. • ' '. ·· ... 9," 
·· one , sb:d: or · anoth~r. T~e variety of ·geo_metri~aJ! figu'r ·es . has 
• I 
its. ~rig-in · in . ·the · variety_ 6£. movements by which ·they ar.e 




f· · · 
. \ 
.. constr.ucte-a _. :Percept:i~n is the. resu.l .t . ·ot internal.' mo.:vement . .. 
-------~~-~--~-~-~~~-~-~~~~~pie~~ ~cc-~-s:io~~~ bji the · :e_f~e.~\~~hi~h tre move~ent; 
o·f · ~x~~rnai- :ob).ecbs-.''h?-ve upon. ~.-he organ~ of , sens~ . . The production··, ~ . ·; 
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oi effe.~ts in: nature , c;;onsist~ of ,~ con·Hn.uous·~ pli'ocess · v.'her~in . 
' . . . .. . . . -., '. . ' .. . .... . ~ .. . . . . . . . . 
· pil~ .body · ~5~ aff~c~e¢''b~ mo.vE!inehts in andthe~ · bopy, - ~rid ·sop~ . 
. ' . . . . : . . . . .:... . .· . . . .. . . . : . . . . . . :. . . ··! ' : ' . -. ., 
· Fcfr Bo]:)bes;. · ~n other ·'•lOrds, -~11 : ~ffects, . _as ~l:re~dy . s·tat~'?~ ·~ 
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have"m qr movement as their primary· ~ause. However, 
to gai a clearer picture o~ the full im:plicatio.ns of this 
claim, . e might take a look at how Hobbes und~rstandi 
' 
causali~y. 
Jobbes' s account of c'aus:ali ty is contained in chapters~ 
\ 
ix and :X\ o ·f De ·Corpore. .The account opens with. the state.ment 
I 
and expl ~8atid~-~tain general· pr~positions cpncer~·'ing 
the natu~e of c 'ause ·and ef;fect a~d then proceeds .to ~~nk 
. . \ 
these general · ideas .wi til the ' con,cept of mo(ion·. "A b~cl.'y, 11 
8. 
·-
. writes · Ho~~bes, .' . "is s~id t .d·wo.rk or. act 1 :~~at is. -~-~ ·-say ·~ _do . 
. . som,~~_hi~~ . ~~ · ~?-~th.e_~- : .:~od~ >:~~~P it·~~·.th~~ ··gen.~ra.te~. ~i ., ~e~~ · · ..... ~ :·.-: .·· 
.. . . .. •. : . . ... .... .• .. : . ' · . ·'.·. '·14·. :, : ' . . ' · . ... • . . . ' 
· . ·:· tr~~r,s .·so~i- .~cc ide~~ 
1
· i~· .i.:~ <: · · .. Th~~~--. ~c."t:i_ng ... b~d'y· · i_~ .. to ··be.. . , 
.' · .~a~l_eq t~~ · ag·en~; · . .-l .. i:; · .i~: · ·~h~ · iP~.w~r; '; .o~· · · 'ef_fi~i,ent··.- ~,a·~·se' · · · 
!·s~o~s.ibl .... _'for.':·t~~;-. g~n~r~ti~~- -~r :~~~~·ru~~_ion· · 6~ · ~o~~ :·accid~~-t- . · · 
· ~ow, an a ·glnt :.im~lie~:- ~ ~a~~~nt ~-. ·a,~. b~.d~· in ·w~ich ·.~he accid'en_t · . 
• • r \ • . . • • I , 
is gen~rat~d or · d~st:.ro~_ed by·. the· ac~-i:'g ~~~er~ . This patient 
in which th\e e~fact · is ·generatecl Hobbe·s calls. t:.he . ,·material 
. \ 
. ' .' I . . : . , 
. (.;clU.Se I: .tOgft·her _Wi -t::h _the 1 efficient CaUSe'. i ·t COnS.~itu:teS 
th~. 1 entir~ :\ cau~e': . . ~-~r ' a~. age~t ~:h~-~h. -its · ~ff~ . pre-~iseiy : 
such, not' b~c'ause it ~ · is a body, .but be~~u se i t is such a 
.I . . ... .. . -- -
I 
. ·. 
body", . or. s~ (mo~ed . ··. ~ -T~~ · fir~·, ·for/example ·~.. ·d~~~ ~ot.: war,fl• 
bec'au·se ·;t 4 s ~ . P<?.~~ -, _. bdi·· ·.b~c~us~e· : . i·~.-~:i~ ho~-~· ._. ~ 5 ··.-,The . c;ause~ , ,. · · .. · .. 
of a-~1 ef~.e~~s. ~ j_p . short( . co.n s ists in ce~ta~n · _a c'S i_C!E:mt·s ~oth, · .: 
•· •• , · ·. .. : ' • ..• : . ~ , ' . ·• . • . . • ' . • . • : • • ·.' .¥ · ' • • : _ -. . • :~ : , 
~ · · in ' :the agent,~ and· ·:the. patiemts , . ~Bch ·that , wh~n . they are ·:all 
' pm.>:~, · th., \ • eri~i;e ~ ~~4s~• · bei!l~ Pres'lnt, ~ ff.;~ is . • · ..•. ' .. . . , 
•·· Pro~Uced , . l;'t t . i f o~e ;:;r o t her Of th~~ is l.~~~ing • . the . ~~~ct: . . .. . 
; ,' 
, .• ·. 
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will not be produced. The acciq~nt, either in the agen~ or 
the patient, without which the effect cannot be produced is 
termed the · caqsa sln.e qua~· Hobbes., thus, defines·a simple 
or an entire cause as "the aggr;egate of .ail the accidents both 
of · the agents how many -soever they oe, and of the patient, ~ut 
together; which when they are all supposed to be present, it 





1 same in~tan.t,; and if any :one o"f. t _hein is wan·i:~~g, 1~t cannot · be . ,1 ·un·derstood but .t..hat· the :.effect is not . produc.ed." It will . be ' 
. .see~ tfO~ thiS, Jo?,;; .fli :.o 'far aS the ent~re ca,;.~e is 'prOs~~~ . ~ ' 
· I . ·· · · . · .· . . . ·· . • · ' · ' . .t 
. ' . -~he .. geh~r.a'tion .. ... ~f' . ~-~~-:-~c~~~~:~ - :-~c.ur~-~ f.. ·n~~-~-~s~~Y.: : .. ·M_o':eover:; ·,-. ·::{. ~ . J_ ~::_.~: · · .. 
. . . the ent~re cause ~s iident1ca·l ·. w1th. ·the-· suff1c~ent · .c·ause:: . 11an · . ..... · .. :J · .. 
. ·." ·. ·.· :-' ·· · : -~-~tl·r~: ~~~5-~; i~ :~·~~~Y~ · --.~~-ffidi :~~£-.- .~6; ~~e._. P,rcSci\1~~~-ci~ :6/~t~- . . ·. _  ..~. : .·· J.· J_ .._ 
. . ' . ·. ·. . ' . ' ," . ·, .. " ··<' ·-~ .·.. .·. ' . . . . > . . : '. . . :. ·. J J:. ' .. · . ,. ·.. " . . .' : ~ -J. ~ . : ... · ..". 
effe_~~, . 1f the, . eff~E.t : be 1at all: I?~~·s.~ble." . ·The pres.~n-c,e ·of ·: ~- : __ · ._··. : ... · 
the ~. sufficient· oi eht,ire · ~ause d'ictates -·the - ~~ce:s·~ary produ.cti:on 
of the effect. 
orhat the ultimate ~ause· of all · e .ff~cts is· moti-o~ --"Bobbes 
ro·ani·f.e~t of i tseli ~ . ,It· .. is . th~.s not s'urprising that . 
. ' " , . . .. \ . ' 
• ~ ~ · c ,~ •• • 
takes to :be 
general ' : cha:r:acteriz.;~tio.ll of ,E::au~e_ jus't .· 'gl. veri wit~ 
o-f : ino~-i~n-. ~.'8 · ·HI.s· i~~~iat~ ~once: rn :. 'i .n .. ~he. iart·e~ 
. , '\ , · 
he · link the 
the - ~oncept 
16 . · .· · . . ·-: . :.> : .... . · . ''.-:. . ; '' '17 ' ·. · .. : · , . . . . · , . . 
. E\v .I (De _ Corpore) . _ .1,~1~ ~.2 :· . · ... 'EW ·1'... (De . Cor_~ore) 1:2~ 
·. 
18ti· mi~~.t b'e · ·J}Ot _e~ ··-t~~~ :i _·n keepi~g : · ~i th. his·.· d~firi:i,t~~·n .~f' - :. · *' 
. phUo·soph.y ;. Hqbbe;s -iDf-ends. hiS···.~cco~t .. of · qa~satiori .·to .'ref~r ~ 
·c?nly , to . t-pin:g·~< ·Slefie.tate~.)_. :_::';l'hus: ·i .t d9es _' z:to·t · refe~ to _·tn.e · :'F'ir~·t . · . 
Mover-':, thou·gh . Hol:?bes a;oes .s.ay . 'that · anyone ~ho makes _. " any· profound 
enquiry : in,to .i:tatu·rql .cau!?e·~,. 'EW ·:r:u (Leviathan) 92'· ·wi.l,l be •. ' . · · , 





,• . : . no.te ·.further: tha_t . w1:t;.h . respect ·.to .-_thl:_s f1r~:t. M~v.er , ·)iobb~s does. ·. 
·. · ~ n'ot·· hol,d it to.: be · i t .self. ·. ·immov.eabJ~e~ · :.- H~< says: ,"'though f rpm' this, . ; ., 
'. ' that .. notl'~:ing c'an .. , rnove~· its~l'f, :it 'may ·ri'ght.ly '·be in.ferred that ... · . ' 
. 
1 
' ·.'there. wa's·:.'some f.ir:St' e te'rnal.:mo'vent; ': y~t it . _c'an . rie.ver . . be. inferrea·; . 
·thciugh . sorn'~ 'used to' mak~ · such inf·e rence ~ . that . that move nt '.was ' . :-: . . : . 




' . ... ,_·: :' . :. true, : tha_t ' .. no.thiiig ·i's· move'd·-.l?y.· .i~~el:f; ·.:so .. ~_'it .. is __ trJ,!~_also·. tha;t:. 
f... . : .·.,-. · . ... . :.r1otbirig is. rno.ve·d.~ but 'by ·. ;~hat which is .. _ already. moved.·." EW I . (De . 
~.~.~ - ·:·:· _.;-·.-.: ,· .: ._._: :.; _. ·. _·corpore>.·-"-~.12 : ·>" _. ..; · ·· .·. ··-·.· . .. :- ·. ~- ., . : · · ·· . ·~ :-,:._: · · .··. ·· .;:-,~ .. , ~ . . 
. :. 
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sections of the.chapte~s devoted to cause is to connect~thi~ 
·.a.ccount of causation with two principles basic to his system: 
. 
viz. that the cause of all change or mu.tation is motion, and 
that nothing but motion can ca.use .a motibn. To this end he 
declares (i) that if a finite body at rest in space began to 
move without an external cause-it would have to" move itself 
10. 
' I
"~like·. all ways at onc_e; whi_ch is impossible; ..;l9 and ' (ii) that t 
if a body were at re~t and not in contact with some other body 1. 
i 
. "we may conceiv~ it -will c'o~1ti.nue sp, till touc·h~d by, ~orne othe.r ~ 
)>ody .:• 20. i~ o~~~r t~at +~~1 ~nter•ction t<>k~ j,1ac~'both t J' 
C~ntact ~et,;eeh boai!~ ~i'!d th~ .• tran~misSion of mOtioi\ ' is . . . .· .. · • . ···~1· . ··. · nec:~ -~~ary ~ · · H9bbes· ::re)ec.ts_···the · ·j_c]-ea~ 'of. ~ctio i'n cli.stans- ~ ·if ... ·· 1 · ,-.. · ' . . . ·: . :· ·. . , ' 
. bodies . ~~-~ .. ;~of · ~~ntig_~-~~~- · ~~d ~~-_b: ; ~n;£i~eri~e: on·~·: a~~:ther :~_ont~ct . ~ ·. t·' ... 
must .. ·be -aq~eved . e'i~ller · by e~_apat.i?n's . ~r t~~~ugh ~- . ~-~~ium:Y ' ,· . .-.· 
If ,• · . .,. .' . . . .. ·.· .-
For. "there . can . b~ - no .cause of motion, e:X_ce(pt in ~ . body. . · f · 
I . . 
. . ,' 
' . • ·- · . ' . . , - r ... contig~o'us [or' · indirec·t_ly con~iguO_~s ·by. ~ea~s , of : eman~Uons ot . · . l .· '. 
. : . 22 ' 
through ~-. medi~] and mo"_ed." To show· that all mutat~ or · · 
- - ::._i.~ ange' ~s '~otion ~abbe-s Ci~g-ues. ·that '"we_ - ~~ n'ot .~ay - -~_ny~~i}.g_. ~is.l" 
-changed bttt that .. ~hich · appears. t6 our senses · othe~wi~e "th~~- - it ~· 
app~a:r:ed : £6~erly; "·23 .th~:t -.~·~, .· t~at . sine~ . ~ensiple . 'ap~earance!; · 
. \ . ' .. . ' . ' . . . ' ' . . . ' ' ' .· . ~ .' . . : . ~ .: '•. . 0 .. . .'·, ' ' \ . . : 
are motions. in us, · cha"nge ;:in· these must be -due ·to other motions- - · 
a - ~~nc~usi~n ~~a.·t .'s~e~~- 1~_6· . :~~i lo..;,· ·· o~ly :- if' ~;1:1. ch'ange~ · · ire·· indeed. 
. ' . :-. ~ . · ..... · -.-.. - . : . ·. ) 
.... - . ' · . . . : -~ : ~ 
. ; 
~ ·. .20 ~-- - . . :. . •, ' . 
--. EW I . t~ Corpore) ·_ 124 ·. · 1 ·~.E~ . ~ - <~ .co'rpor~~: ·' {.~.s . ' . 
• • 4 •• • 
·
21Hobb.es .al tej~-~-~~~s ' i n; hiS ~l1oice · :o~ ho'w · ·to ' '~:iCpl_ai~ . ~c~i'or{ · . . ..._ ·• 
·between bodies'· not .in: immediate .contact. :-w:it h ·· one :another. · .. In -· . 
hi_s ea,'rly ·· w.ork-, _. the·~ t . i ttle -Treat i 'se / he:. fa_vour.s .t'he· :t~eo~y of .. ·. · 
. ~ .~_!nariat~o'rjs . ... In hi_s·. li;tter wor~s,. . Tract-at'us .·op·t ·icus · and·_ De :Corpore 
. · h~· def_erids· a . medil,lmistic' thee)ry .' __ ·see . Fr~t}:liof Bran_d.t, ,-Thomas.:· . 
· .. Hobbes' :.Me~hanicc;ll .c ·onception 'of· Nature·> · (L~r;·doJ? .= :Lib'ra~r;te 
' Hachette, · 1~28)., . _Chap.ter:~ .I,· III~, VIII. · ' ..... · ·· ... ·._ ... ·. · · 
. 7 2 ' '.' . . . . . ·. ' . - . ··.... . : ... ; . 2 3 . ... .. ·· . ' . . :·' . . . . . . . - . . 
: _·'E·Nr.· .. (De · .Corpore) : 1 -~4,, ·-,.. ·, · ·. : · / E'W: r , (De . Corpore )'_-._~26 . ·"< .- ...... 
' ., ' ' .. ·: . . ;. : . / :. ·.• . 
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' ...· . 
' · , I 
' • .. 
•'' I 
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. ~ .. 
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·' 
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. ' · ' 
' · . 
.•: I . 
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11. 
• OJ 
changes of motion. Be thi.s as it may, Hobbes's cardinal 
point· throughout' is that causal · interact~ on demands contigu.i ty· 
\and the transmissi61n of mo.~ion. Causality,' in short, is the 
trarismission of moti6n b~tween bodies iri contact. 
The significance of the claim 'tp~re can be no cause u 
of _rnotion exc~pt in _a body contiguous anq moved~ cannot be 
stressed too much. Implied in it is Hpbbes·' ~- complete and 
totaf reje~n- :of· any idea of finai ca\lse. _ '-'~·final .cause," 
' ·~ - ' '·. . , . 
he ·.says ·bal~{y, _ "Qa~- -ri; -;_ p:~,.·a:·c~,_ -but · i~ such things.·a·~ have .sesse 
• . ... , ~nd• wii~! ari~ t~is /1~~ I~~ prOve he;:~~n.er to l>e an, . , , 
. . . _ ._· ... e~-~-~q~~~~- :c~~s~- . :·-~- - :·. :·:·.W,~-~~-- - ~~-i~ _ ~-~~b-es: -.:~~~:?~rq~. · -~h~ . -~i~~'~-~~-~ , .: .. 
·•· . · . . ·l.i~nis~ of_ th~:- schopls _-·: '.':As .. ·Bran(it- puts 'i~ :' . ·"It ·.is :curious ·._to:· 
.· • .· ... ··.· ' ,re~a th~~e £~W ii~e.: ~~~u~ ,;i~~l C~u~e~, A h{~ Ari~totelia~ ' ; : 




.. ·) ...... : ',. 
a bludgeon·~ A· whole ·.worlci ~~i-shed .wi'th- the: giving . uP. o·f .final · 
causes. • l'he~e oi)ly' remaiilS the naked C~usal relation·, the 
' ·~ .. • ' : • • • • • ~ J • • 
'effic~ent causes' which are- not . · determined by any -purpose. 
• • ' • ' I Ill. , ' o ' 
t . 
Thi .s 'disrega~d of.. '!:he ' te_l :eological is by 'nq means a ·surpri~e • 
' • 
1
• • " •r' • , • · • · A '.· · · .. • 
Ho~b_es 's st~-:rt:ing .. :P'oints -_.~re ·c;f, ~ purely. ~echanfco;..~atur-al.istic 
. ~ . . . . ' . . . . 
. . . 25 
.nature." · In pl~c~ of th~· teleolog.ica:~- .y_iew. of. his COJ}tempor-
. . . . . ' ' ' . 
. ari~·s', _ ~H6bbe; ·. c6ri·cei~~s - of ·a. world --~f -b~ai.es · co~~~~eci ·of" . ~ · . 
• ' ' ,• • ' ' ' ', - ' ~ • ' r • I ' ' ' ,',I : • , ', • o ' ' •, • , .,lJ, ' ' I o • ' , • • ' 
• •• • .. : • • I. • • • • • • ·, • • •••• ' ~.. • partic1!7~ .. 'in . C;:au:;~l - relati.on ~ith :other;: bodie~ coinpose.d pf. · :::.. 
. . .:. · . ..... ;,_'· '·: . . · .:, . . . . . ' ; 
. · pa~t:~·cl~$· · ·. ~h·e_ i_nt.tira.~tion · ?f·. _t.~(3s~:bdd.ies is due to lJl~_tion, 1 
•. ' 
for ali ·.causali~-y i~· motion > ... _It i~ .thi_s whi:ch . consti tu'te's . 
.. 
, / 
·•· Hobb~s .! -~ · ·{un~am~nt~i --- i~sigh~:. ·. · ' . · ., 
. . . ·• ' •. 0 . . . . • :' 
. . ' ...  ~ 
. '•"": 
. . ~ · .. 
Thus ra.r :we have - se~n: .that ph_il~)sophy· _t~~ats of::bo'dies, ·· . ·.· · 
. • I .' ; • . .. ._ 1 : • • • • • • • 
i .. ; . •, ' 
:· .. 
. ', ... -· 
· . ... ' 
.. ' 
. ; -· .· . 
. ~ '· 
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- . . . fr'i~· 
··. 
!j . : 
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-~ . 
'.,,·J.·. :.···,·: ,_·· .. :':: '1 .. , ··:·~,:,;·. :: ·~: : , ;·~ ·· · · ' ' I o ' ••• ~., : ',.· -,.. · ,,.~ ·. • ;.••; .. ~ 1 . · • - , •' ' 
• · . . .. ~ · · ·:· ·!." ·~ ~ ~ -; : . •;'-.•.. · ·~· ~: · .. ;-' · .\· .'," ,,;.~ ·.: ... ~ • . -~ -~~ .. ... '1 . : 
.- .... 
. ·"'.' '! .:- . 
. :· - . ' • .• • . • • : · •1 :·":· '\o. .. ':, ..... _., 
.-·· .. ·. t ... , :>iG · . :, ~: · ·:t;, . 
. ~ ·~ . . : . ·: r£~f . 
-their causes and effects. we· ¥ve seen also that •in· o~der~ to ·-·~:~i:~ ·. 
1 . ' .. .. , ' .. ~ ~- ... ::~-~ ;. 
_scientiti~~lly un~tan{ ~articu~a.r - ~henorn:n~ .:it is .~ne~~s-~~ry ·~ · . _·: ·_ .. :·_;.1_~ ,·_ .. _· 
to res·olve·. th~rn ijt~ ~ u·nive~sal t~ing:s . ~h~ch c~ns_ti~te .. · .. ·. . . :}.<" . 
their. nature. The cause of ~hese )lniv;ers~l·!t,hings, df . the~~-· · · ' · :::~ ~ . 
• IJ ·i"-7. 
·- ' :'-! · 
~- .... .... .. . .. -..... ..... _.,. 
·· ·:J• 
th.l:s . ·,Hobbes 
I : ' -
· . 
.. , · . 
. '\c7 attail?ed ·- ~now.ledge-. of .. the.s~ ·univ.~;sal .thi~c;JS . ~nero~ .. thei~ l: ·· . . · ]. '. · · 
c~~se -¥~.do_ not, Hob~E>s ins~~ts, stop · ·~er~ . . :_ Fo_r we :·.proce·e·q.:._· . · ~-... . .- · ·.~ :4>· 
•I"' 
' I says is manifest of itself_, known .:to natur..e~ 
. no~ t~ ~mp~;y .thh ';Dow~edgei ··.• we :Pr~~e~d/ . t~~t . . i~~ ~~ . i~<j.~i~e : ' ; l 
·;.~ ,~ha~--~-~o-d·~n-~ ·,-~~:~4~~e->~.~a~t: _: _~£~~~~.~ -~·' :.·.~~e . -~-~~~i~~-~: ~- £~t-_ ;,{~pl~-~ :: ·:·:· .. _ ~ : _:.·: . ~-:::. i,.: ::-·( o-:· 
. wli~.t .. mb.Mbri. p~·oduceS ,a: sttaight .iin~.: ~ri&.iihO.t. · i\.~iicui~~; ~: · :::. ·.• .> 
·· . ·.  . ·" ··· .· i:~1:2:W !:j::t~r":::~:tt"~::: :~:ir,~~~;:y~;;;:Ii:.:;··,·T~ :~:. ·); _:: 
·~ · -.·metl'ic?d · ·:to be followed i11·· ~his>ernployrilent·· of~_ the'· ~~rst .-'pz:inci'ple.~,. · , . · 
• • __ .. .. •• • 
1






. . I 
r • 'f:l 
. ·4: : .. 
Hobbes . calls C!Jmposi tive. or ·synthetical.,. · . . • .· . .. . . '· .. -~ 1 " ·. '. : ~· 
. 1:1.. .· .. \. , , .. ~ . . : .. · · . . : .. __ : "' · ' -·~ .· ... ·, :·. · .: 'o:. : .~ ·.: · · · ~' :·\ •, .• 
.. . Fx:orn -\::.he 'kno~ledge .\le' h~ve of' universals. arid--. ":their·:causeis I . 
. . . .• : . . · .. . • q . •. .. . . ' · . • . : ·, . ' : · . .. ,:: : .' • · - : · . . ::.·: . : 
which · at.e · the ·£:i,.;J:"st ·· ·priricip~es · ~y \which: we ,~6w· ihe.:·.d:i.'titi of ·.-:> . '· . . .' · 
.. . . . .. . . ...' ·.: '.,. '. ~ '.· . . . ··: ~ · ... ·· . ·:.·-.. ;_ . . ..... · . . :· ~; .' 
~}li.~gs ~ ... we .. ha~~-. ~n : ~h~. -~~r.~ ·:_f;~~c:e. 'thei~ . ~-e~i~i-t~-~-~.s.· .• . ':~h~P-~2·6·· _..'; .': : : .. :.:·: ~-~ ·. · : ::~re - nothing . bt;Jt' . th·~ · · expliba.tion' ·of :-o~r : sirnpJe . con,<;:e-p_tions. tl . - .· .. ·.. • . .. : -
. -~h·e;e_ ~e~;niti~ns . ~-i~ t~~~rrn .. :~h~· · . ~·tai.~i'ng . ~~-i~~ · <>·~·;:.~· - :~f~~-~-~- ~ ;:· .· :. :; ··,;: ·;· :: 
· ;~~~~!'a tiC • 'una ~l'takin~ t~· ~~ ~·r~ i:'~ · fut. ~~: +o~d·r'~T~i:n t:l\•. :• • ~ •.• 
,. cornpo'sitive: i:nethod~·· .. "-The'.whol'e .methQd;. -~of demonstration.~" · ~:-· . -.. ·· 
:,. . ' \ .. ... _._ , :.· ' .. · . :. ,.·. -··:· . :.--:/: ·_ .. :_. ·:_- . · ~ :<"· .. ·,· :·.·-., ~---.. · :. :: . _:_.:·. -:···. 
Hobl;>es ·· s.~y_s;. n.'~ .: ~ynfh~tical;, .·, b~nsl~,t;~·n·g of:,;ti1'at'.::,order· -~'f .··,-::.:·:·:, · :_-:, ; . ; . 
· s~ee-ch· ·~hi~-~ ~~~i~~ : ~fom ~r-inia~;:\)r-/m~s~;: . . ~til~~;~~~~:·p~-~i:~s:~t{~~~:/:~ · .. · ·, 
... . -·.- . :,_· < '' _ ........ ~ -:·.: :-:~ /- .... ·.:: ·.- _-,. _  ~::- .. ·.· .... :. , ·~ ,_!_ ; ;_.- _.- .-_··.: .'· :-"_ ..... _~::._ !'. ~:-·· ·., .. ·•' 
·. ~n~ . ~roc::eeds by .. _a"· per~etua~ ·· c~IQP()S~.~ie>rrf..o£ ·pr.?P.9{?iti_?ns :· in~9.~ · .~. -:·. ·;.'· .' · · 
.. · ·. : .. :- ·· · · . . - ·· 2 7 : · ·. :~ :· :: · . ::.. · - · . . ... -· , . . .- · : . ··.· _. -. ~. . . · · .... ·.· . . I ·: · ; 
: ·· ··>'; ! -~~:· . : ,.: :syllogi:;J:!ls·." .·" ~at 'Ho.bb~s .. is c>ut.li~·l.ng he.;-e. ·. i ;s ' .a ··erc:>c.edure: ·. _... ·.; ·' . 
• ·• , • 1 ~ • ' , • • • • , : .• \ ' · ·.', ' • • •, • , • ' : :· • ~. , · , • , , . , , · l.. " ' '. • 
0 
. . . . ' ' ·.. .. .. ,. · . :_ . . .. :· .. · ,'.,'.:f .. , . 
. . ' · 0 . . . -~ • . .• ' ' · ••.. · .• · • • · 
.";_· ·: :·:. " . .. ' . . · ·- . 
. . ···... . '• .· ·.·.· .. >:_~·~_ :_ . ... ,~ --.·:"'·.· ·:;-::. > .._: ·_ .....  : ~.-· . ~~ : ~ .:·. :.· .·· ._ .... -.~_i:- ~·._:;_ ~:· ..... . 
. .... . 2.6 ·. ·,: .· . . •.. ··. . '·, ·.· .£.J 
. . · ·. . E~ . r"t (~ corpore) ·?a :_: '· ..... ~ .' _. : · :·. EW_- I _:: (De . co·rpore) : ~.0-8·1' , · > .;.· .. 
i . .' •, . ... . . / ·· .. •. ; . .. :· · .. ' . . ~ ~ . . . -.. . : ' . ' . ! ', : . . ' ._. : . . :.:.~ - .. . 
. ., 
. •- . 
. , _ .... '. ' . •. _.:: ·.· ·.·.-~ .·· " .. _ . • .. · • .- 9 •• _ . . ··:~ · :_. ' .. . ' . :.: ·•. ·_;.'=---4' •.. · ·.- ·-:··_; :!.' ·.. · .. . ~-. - · ~':'_:; . .-=·· . 
• , ., . . .. , _ ,. • ' ' • • • ' •• • . , • :. .; 0 ,' ' . ; • • • •• ,!: ' . '\, . ':. :' ... ·-· 
. ),' ' ' • t , ' .;, ,; ' , .;--•,1, • ' .,, ' ' I' ' ,• '4 o • ·--: • '• I • • • • ' • • ", , . ~ -. ~~ • <·: :·:, I'' • ·~.: · : <~;:·~·:. ',•• ,, :, '·: •, 
.•. .-< . .. & .. :· .. :. ·; -.:':_ - ·: ' . , . . ··_·'.:.;' :·- > .i~· . ' ' ':-_.·::." ' •·' ··. ·:::~ : -.:·· . :. · < ...... ·: ·::·.·.' :··. ~·~:· ... ; ·_~ .. · .. ·,.- : .' .·;' 
~~~ . 
' . / . . 
. ·, ··treat:s · :from a · set of universal · proposi~ion~ ~ ~ These . 
de_flnitions, o·r PrO:po_sitiori-5,- the most: :fundarnent:al of ·which 
.. · ' ~ 
r 
.. - .... : . . . - .~ .. ...  ,.:~ . . 
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. . ·: : ' .. . . . :. . . ·.: . . ·, . ~ . .. . . . ... . '. . ..: .. . : 
_·-.~. ·:,.· ' : _, _, , .,. . . 'is th~: int·uit~vely . ~nown _ princ~ple( .-t~~t the ·\lltim~te cause of 
~ ~- :· .. ' ·. -~all _ thin<,is is· ·moti6n·, a~e . the ·c:fentrj;il ·c-6ncepti?ns .. · ~n ter-ms 'of 
': i :··~. . . •' . - . . . It <1:' • " • ' ' • 
-~- ~: . : ·:- ·-l · :· · ' which · evei-.ythin9- ei?e- is to ·be e:X_plained and ·p.emonstrated.: 
<:::. :·:·:~:\t . ..-. }iobb'~S· ' S ·. majesti'C plan 1 • • in Ot~~:r ·~OrdS 1 iS :to prOVide a :j 
< . ...- -.· r . ' . . ci'enc~ ~f all :t _hat. .. is '6f .p'hilosophical ·interes:t; ~ 
. : .; ·. ~\ ' ~ ·!,·.. . . •· ' . :j 
. _-· ... :r.· ·:vi . ·_a:-s9ien~e.' o:f , b~y '-: -man -~n~ ~itizeri. · .• This science. ) :s to ·. -1 ·1 
·. ·.' :i ' .-.f · .- .· , ~·,it~:. ~~ntroiliiltfidea, the concept of 'mot·ion .' as the :-.~ ·. , 
. - ~ ·root ·o~~ ?!~~ · 6-~~s;._Il:ty p. • • • • "· ·-i 
.. . . . ··.·:.:;'· . ·.. .. . ,' · ... .. ... ~ ,· ... . . . . ·. ' .. .. >' ... . . . .-:,':! 
· · of:-:_·this :·g_reat . ~ysteinati.c ·undertaking 'x· 
. "·· · ... .. . <. '· . · . .. . .. . ,·(:· . .... __ ... .. ... ,,·, ' 
. :· · ; . . . 
. ::_.._-: :: ,":_;·:_ :: .:L ~~ <:, :·-: _ ·. -.· ~,:.-:. ~~- ... : -~>::; ~-~~-~Y,~~w._:. ~~~~ .:·<:te. : ·be~f~--~- - -~~ ~ -~.7y:s, .. ~Y P:_n:_~~ ~~~i~_g_ t~e :~ff_ec.~·s/ · .. ;' >.-· ._·.·. · _.: . 
. ; _·;~ · - ·:~;:·~:; _:· [:. · .\~ . · ::~ ··<:· ·. ;-. . ' .' ~y~1i\~}}: .. _~ .--:~~~y :.~ciy.~a.-: .:p~~-~-uC;.es:'/ _: :i,~ .. _: \f·~ ·:y~~~ : s~g~i:~fince •. 6( ~.Qt~~ng. · . · 'J·>:.· .··· 
.. ·· · .. · .... _. .. . . ' . . " : · _- .: ~ - - : -\ ; .. :, · . . :- .. ~: }_:. :- . .. . - . ·. ·. ·- ·-~ - -- ~ - - - _. . ·- - ~ ~ · . . . .. . .. ·. -- . - -~ --. ~ ~ _ .L·,{. :··.~.:: •. ·.;~.(_·.:,~--.·_·_;_--.>.-... ·: ::::: __ -,·. __ ;:__ ··.·.·_: ::;_-:_:_:_· . :_\ .. ~~_< ·.~.-- ~·-·_ ... · ··-:_· . ·· .. :· : ., . ·:/\.-·;~;t-.'.,~~c~~:~·~· ~--~f~ : ~~~.~-~~n, .·.': ·- ·}~~n}_:.~_ .~~s~dei-_a ·t.~9n-~. : :a:, , ~hi~ ',~~~~ ·: .. . · -:· --:·:. c· .. ·:·.·;,!_· . .. · 
. -- :::i:h~re :"·~tis~s ··:geo~etry ,.· ·: the :,. scie·nt:~ . Q~ ·moti.on .simpliciter .: :.·. . .·· • 
~- ·:/ : -:.'-'<.: · · .. ~.·: ··. ·;, .-_,_·::._: : .. ~· _' .. ~-~~~~;- : -~~Y-~ :: ~~bbe~',- ·:-~:_.~~s:~· _ :·t~.'.·: :~~e- ~:2-~n~~-~-e~ation··.· 6£ - ~h~.: ~.ff~·c·t· . · :··. ·. :.;' .- .· . . ·. 
,· :; .  ::.:· . ·'.': . ... ·· ·. ... .:--)"~ · .... -.>:' :·-: .. ·. ·. ·. : ... _:. :·,_·.-_:· . ;.: .. :· :. , · .: ~ . . :· ": . . · ·_·_ . :_ .. .. · . . . .. : . ': . .-· .. - ~ ·-·.:._·_ ·. 
: ·;.-;_:~··:r.<·\ . .. · :'~ _ ·;:._\: .>: .... '. · --~ ·. ~~?~-~~ - -~~~::~,~-~J . in_·: n\~i:iqn_-,;~r.~du~e~ . u~~-~· : a.-~ot_~-~r ~~d~ -::: ·, .. T~: ·._ · _. . · · : . 
. \ :·:::·.:-.:::r·., :. : . .. . . ·:~sci:ence ':wh.i cn :aris es:··.f.:i:.-om 'the se . cons±d~r'ations >i s:·.' that'-~hich: .. .. . 
·~:: · :,:·::;: ;~ \:·J:···· · ·. ··• ·~·: :_:.·;:·::~;;J,;~t:;.:·~::ff~::~::J5~::.:~~:~~:~ai:~~=·.rt~:~· ; ··~ ;·.: ·. ·· • ·J· .•..•. 
'· .. ' ' . . . . :_ .. ;·: _ ·,_;'ln · .ahotq~':f. :bo~y:,· · ~aken' .a.s ··a ·whole',·,:: which . ~ay: ·'•;md :with what' ' 1~T! •. ·• .·.·• .: <: . '' •?iftn~·F ;a bo~,l' ·.~; , ~~s< or i n ' moti~n will ~e ~~ed·, if, s ~~uc~ •. : . ; · .. 
' : ·.<..-: ·-:' .. ·\ ... ·· ·: . _' .. :· ·~-/- ·.-_..: , : ::-::. :~y · an~.~he():lo_~y·~ an~ ·: .s_o·:pJ? ~ : ~ex__t~ .: c.l.ai~s·:. Hobb~s ~ · .-co~es · physi6s '· ·: · . :· 
;:·_:_:/.:)<::('. :··:.·:·:.: ·./·< ~:>: .-::.'.:~t?h~-~ --- s~{~~:~'~ . :~hi'~~-,-_ £f.~~-~;~ -:~~ t·h·~\nte~~al.: :~~d · ·i~~:r~·ib·l~r --~~~~-~n·s < ·. , -::,·/ .: .. : :: 
.. ... · ... .. ·:·.-... :· _ ··: . · : ~ '. · _ ....:_'(.: _: :~ ;- ~·· _: ·-:. · . ·>/. ; ".: .. . : :.~~;? .. :: . . , . .. ' ... /:·<. .. ...... ... . . ·f> · .. 
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of any body and which 'seeks to exp~:in "how .it comes to pass, 
.. 




same.i but cha!lged," 28 . Serisib~e qualities sbch as light, colour·, 
. opacity, transparency,· sound, ·odour, savour, and the causes of 
_, 
-sense itself a _re to be dealt with and,, explained in physics. 
After . this science, we pass to · moral :philosophy wherein the 
. 'l.': ... ,. 
.' ~ : ,::~ 
: : :; , 
·· .. · 
· - ;.. 
.. ·:· 
•" 
. ·~ . 
. .. 
" •' 
'motic;ms of the mind' , vi.Z. appetite 1 aversion and their species, .-~ 
·::· I ·:'1 
::: love,·., benevblence, hope, fear, etc. are to be-· consiaefed • . This . ·:~ 
., ~ 
r: science foll-:;~s pl;lysics because all _the motion.s of the ;mind l 
_·:; have ~~h·~~r causes in sense and: i]Jlagin.a:t~on ·which are .. the' subject J 
·.: · .. : !(, . · of 1ihy s i ·Ca·l Cq~ telllp la tion • Fin a 11 y., We . . arl:i v'e 0 t . the last of · ;f _;:' 
:\_:··.·J.. . .. · . : ' the ,_ scle~~~s , · 'civii: _Pht,iospi>hy, the sci~OCe. 'fliich -~o~si.d.,,:~. . ;~'," ·; . : _  · 
' .. · .' n:a.~~ra~ :.r~ght,. 'th __ e .-:C'a.u.~.-~S.- -~~d : h~ -ce·~:si-t"j . .. of .. ~.· o~·~'~i_tu~~ii9· c :omino_n.:._ ··. 
• ," "• i\ :'~, ,\' ' . • , , ·, :· · · · ·, · · · ' ' , ', , " . I • ' ' , , 't ' .~.,r:~~- ~~·· 
·. : ·: ~- ;_, ~ · · , , .. ..... , : .· _· : ~.ea~ths ':~~-J _-.civ.il d~.d.e~ -. · · With:in ··th.e · .~yste~:, . ·_howe;,e~ ·;. :t-his :. - ~- ·· · .. · ·f -' . :. 
~··· .:." r·l:.: ,· · .... · . · ··~ - · . .' , . ' , .. . ·: : •' . · .. " . ·. ' : .:. · . : 'o• . .· .·' - ·~; · . 
. . · ::.: .. :·.·.:_·\.·: .~- ~- :-' . ·. · :. · .· . . · . · .' las~· ·s·c~_~nc~· ,an~ in_~·ee~ ~he .~~-~-~~ce iim!'~~i~~~_ely · pr_ece'di'ng :ii;:, -'.: · : ._
1
J_ .:-. . 
·· / . ·. '.: .· ~~cuP.¥ .. ·s.~~~-~.~1 :·o.~i~io~~~· _:._. ·F~~: . .i-~(·.~~fh _:c~_ies_·.'~t. : i~.- _:,ot . :·. :. _:. ·_. ·.. : ·.· · / 
·.~_ .. >:·;· ·. :.~l-;si:>~ut~iy requisite •'tha~ "i.·n our 'study of. ·them we begin ·at the I .·. ; - ~ 
• 4 • ·,, • • • ' , • · • ' .. ~ • • ' ' ' • • ,. ' 
ri;'s,t-'of. ·th~ sc.iences, viz.· gebmetr-~~-'. ·. that is-, bot_h civi_l 
•. · ; 
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p~i;~~~ph~ a~'d ~h·e -~-ci~nc~ ._:of ~he · ~oti~.n~ -- -~-f the -~i!la · rna;· pe 
, , I , , , , : 1 _ 1 • 1 , - , 
considered .. independently . 6f the . predepi'ng' three_" sciences·. 
. ' . ' ' : . . ' . . .. •. . ' . . . . .. ' . ·. '• . ·· 
'The .. 
' \ 
mc;t:J. c>~·~ or' ~h~ min·d·, · say~. ,H'obbes -, · ."ar~' ·known~ '. _n0t oriiy by 
. . ·. . . . . . ' . . . . . . 
.. 
ra.t'io~~-~'at·i:ori., •· b~t>·ai,s_b _by'. :th~ 'experi,enpe of·. ~very .·man that; 
. . . _: . . :. . .. . ~- -. . . . .. · . : ... · . : •' . ' . . . .' .. . . ':-_ .. : . .. " .. :> :._ . ·. . ·.. .... . ' . .. i 9 . , • .. · . . 
' . takesr.the 'pains .to observe . tnose .. motion·s :.with.iri himself·." .· . . ' ·: _, . . . 
• · · . ' ·" ; •• • : • • • •• • • • • • •• • • . • • ' .. . .. • f' • ' • • :· ·., : . • • • - . ··: - : ~ · • · ~ · • ::· •••• • . .. ~~. , · · • ~ ~ ~ •• • • 
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-· ~ ~ - . -
knqwleage o:e the motions o:e the 1nind and from here to elaborate 
t,he principles of commonwealths and .the necessity of their 
. generation. Ultimately, however, the·se two sciences take their 
logica1 places after the other. three and like them are to be-
considered as i~stances of motion and of the effects gene~ated 
by bodies in motion. All five pa·rts of. philosophy have thi's 
idea as their controlling conception • 
The syst~matic and methodological intent of De corpore, 
· · then, is the elaboration ·of a unitary comprehe~sive science of 
- ) 
· body·, ·rncin ·and .citizen. 
I 
·This scie'n~e if7l to . proqeed sy~theticall~ 
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.. •· ::::c::::~;:r::~::e::.:::; ~:: ::"::"::::~ . :: ~:h~::;r::• the . . •' l -. . 
scien~~- ·-~f .. moti.~n ~:i%p1l~'iter~ .. ~~~<td, pr~b~~d .. th~q~gh . th~ · · ·, ·· : . . ·-· t : / -~- · 
· .. . ·
.. · •'· '·· :··: 
• ' • , •• ; , ' , • 'r , , ,· • ' " - •• • , ~ • ,' ' , , • • , ,'. , • :,~# ,' , 
d9c.~r_i.n~:!': ·af _.'f'Ption -~ie .. · nje~ha~ic::s,· \iherei'~ the·:la~·~ -pf action _. .. · .. :. f 
· · ·· ._. ari.c1 -·r~act,iori .~ -~~e c~~-~id~red·) ··;_:-p~f~ic;;:,_ .. th~· _- sc.ie~-~~ : . ~·f ·the: .. :. :_ :. 0 . j.'~:·-.· ·.· 
m~t~oris· of . th~ ~in~· {fe· ~ .. ~syc~o1o~) .' -~~-~ 0 fi.na.i~Y. :tc? ' fin~· its · .J · 
. __ c:o~pl~~io~· in: :2i~-i~ '-·ph~~o·~o!h( ?' <. T_hi:;;_,: .w~ ·;~Y ! - is ~~e· systema~:ic 00 • 
inte.J:lt. · However_~, .as 'just.:. indicated · ·ao~be~ ~ <;:.iaims ··~iso that the 
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s~i~ence of •.the·. moti'ons ·oi _the mind: ~nd qivil .philosophy ·may 
' '· ' ' ' ' . : ' ' ' ' ' '' I ' ' a ' ... ~ I ' ; I 
legi b~ately take another 'begirin.ing, . v'iz .· a. beginn-ing' based on. 
. . . ~ . . . .· , - ., . ' . - ~-. . : '· ·' . ' '·I:: . . . . ' -
self-~nowledcje ~and. s.elf:..ex~mi,na:tioh ;_ :And, ,·indeed, . _in the prefac·e 
to De :·Cive ~~~hb'es ~~~aks·· ~f.' ha-~i:~~ : ptirsu~d_' .bo~h ~f. · the~~ . · ~ci~ncoes 
· --:' · .-- '. ;.t ... : : .·' · . 0 • • • • • • 
in iic~o~dance .~ith thi:s· ·method -_ ~nd 6£ their l?ei~g : .. , _r~peried .and . 
:< :·~1u~k~d ·i-3~t-£r~~: h :im o btd~~e 0 any· of ' th~~ ~· 6the~- \:h;~e~ >: s'u~h :··~'t-ate.~ 
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hb I .4.-mentS on Ho es s par~ have led some cr~t~cs, noteably 
Professor Leo Strauss, to speculate that Hobbes's political 
I 
philosophy is entirely humanistic in _orientation and that 
it owes nothing to "a gener~ scientific or metaphysical 
. 31 
theory. 11 Am;I prima fac;i.e there would seem to be a great 
deal of evidence to corroborate this claim. In the three 
major works 9evoted to civil philosophy--The Elements of Law, 
10e Cive and Leviathan--it lis the .. , introspective-' method 
which Hobbe.s adoP.ts • Yet such evidence is misleading; 
though Hobbes does not (perhaps could not) carry out his 
great deductive plan in.' ex:ten.so _he, nonet}-_leless, brings to_ 
his p9iit:.ical ~tud.ies·; -as . .. Professors . Watkins and B~andt_.-haye 
~ci~v-incingl~ 'd~~~~s~~·at~d ,-3 2 t~e con_v±·C:ti'on that ci'~:Li 
, .. · ' . - ·. ' '. .. ' -, ' . ' .l . 
. _phii'~~~phy ·.~s -~~J a l?ar.t ?-cul_ar i~n.st~.'nqe of . m6tio~ ~and ,of 
' • ' ' ' • • • oiJ ' • : ' :'' ·~' ' j • ' I- • ~ • ' • ' • • ; •: . • ' ' ·, ' ' 
:.the effect-s '.-gerierqte'd · by \bo¢!ies -.in · mo'tion• • . For - Hobbes this 
~ ~: : ; ·. . ~ .. . . . . . '/ . ' . 
idea 'provic=!es. the . CC>l)C_~pt.uai. kejr ':t::6 unlbokj,ri9 the sec:t~t~ ·- • . 
of -the whol·e -of_. scientrific_ r eality:' · As we shall 
. I 33 . 
according .to Hobbes, II is byt .mot ,ion of li!T'bs "' ; 
' .. . ' ' 
is . "an 
' . . . - 34 
absen~e . o~ the let~ ~hd hindrances of motio~ · "; 
31L_eo Strau"ss,- ·. ;he P_ol~tic.al· . Philbsoo~v g:f -~o,bes: Its . 
Bas·is and ·_ Its Genesis .. ,· Trahs. E.M~ Sirit:laTr. ··(Oxford:·.· . 
The · Clare n.d~:m P}Jss, .19.36), p. 29 ~ . · - _ · · . . ' . · 
32~~'w.N. _\<Vq-tk,ins,, _ ·."-philosophy and Pblitics in . Hobb.'es," in 
.Hobbes -St-udies. :_.-_K~-:C~ .Bro~. · (~d): . . _ '(Ca~ridge, Mass: Ha:i:var.d 
Uryi ye;rsity Pr~ss , _. · :1965) , -·_pp-• . · _. 23.7 .-;:2.62~ _. __ Wat.kins.- sl-)·qv.•s, ··. 
~orici~u~iv~l~ _ in.~ur·· opinion~ : that. Hobb~& . "~hilc~ophical, 
.. (:1.~ .• · metaphy'sj,_cal) ··io_eas are 'in , the ;fore_frqnt "Of · hiS .. · •. ·-. ' 
.politfcal · t~ec:>ry· ~ ~· . Brand1t, . o·p _. qit~·-: Se~ ·particularly 
_Chapte_;- I :'dev6b?d_ .to an analysis of :the Little .Trea~ise • . 
·:··!: . This wor~, . ceinip-l e.t~d - pri-or · to . a _ny bf t.h e : works ~lli.ch c e,a l . 
. 
:_---.. ·: __ ·_: · _ -.
1
• - _ with . c-ivfl phil6sopby, - _already·_. coritai_ns· v.•ha~ ·- Sr~rtdt ¢a.l],s 
··, '. -:Hobbe·s •-s: 'fundament?! ·v.iewpo.int' ,. , viz. _ that o f _ · ~ot.io.n_ . -.-
.· · . 










- ·. · - .. Thi·s . vieiWp_C?.i;nt ·col·o ·\_,_rs·-all ~ of H9bbep ·-~ ~~bseq~ent tho~ght_; 
·•• . · ... : _:;: -:. . 
1 
indeed ~o ·cruc~a .l' · i's ·it:: 'that Bra·ndt 's ·u,gge·st:s ·. (p" _.379.)' that · , , . · · 
. . . . . .-. _. i ·f . we a:re -to put;- ' any ~~b~l . 'on Hobbes• :s ·: phi],osophizirig · it .: · - ._ . .. 
· ·: Li_l--. <·. · · · · · be that of . · ·motii:m'afi·~~· • . ·· : .. · - . - . -
. . ; - ' - .-' ' -: . 3 3 . : • . - • ' - ·_ -- - -. - .' . 3 4 . . ' .· 
... . · ; . ·· ::.. _ .- E\., I ·tr C_!..e_vJ.at,nan ) · :~:x _ · . . · _ . . · . EW II -(De ·c ive )· 12·0 . 
···. :.·• ;: :::.~ ;. ). : .. i· ).;:.: L<ViiJ?~ {]';; .;(.:,'; :' ;,)'::.··. ;:;_t:;· · ' ;c-: .:.· :. .. :· . . ··: ·:; · '._.~_;;· .: < ?·. J. / " · . 0\_,·:· -~ . 
· . : l • • ,·,· ~ ·.; .. • •• 
. •.-
. . '. r· 
·l :· -- .,. ~ . : : .·,. '. 
., . I _-
...... ·. . : • . ... .. . 
···. · . " - ·. . 70 " p~r:form th~-,i.\ 'co~e~ants . mac}e • . " ~ · Without this law, H'Qbbes ., 
"--,...:t.:- •• _ ___ ...:.._ _ __ ..&.._ • • _ __ "• .! ·- --- ..! - _ _:_ ~ ~-·- :...· -·--'---._-_· - ---=--~- - ~ -... - .._,_ 
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17. 
nuances in the wit · of individuals are to be a~_tributed to 
differences in the rapidity or "swift sUccession of one thought -~ 
to 
35 
_another( and s ·o on. Motiep permeates all- that is to ~ 
be philosophically understood. However, let u!:; turn to Hobbes's 
· psychology ana civil philosophy / and see this in operation.· 
Section ii: The appe_;:i te-avers~on apparatus . . · 
Basic to Hobbes's account ·of human nature is the 
pripcipl~at all cause_s ·are ·ant.,.eced~nt · motions ... As already 
I 
seen, Hobbes expresses th_is -principle as· follows: 'there .can 
be 110 cause of motion, except in a body· contiguous and moved'; 
there can __ be . . no . act~on· at a . distan_ce. · Now ·in the _' ~q.se .of a 
' . . . : •' '. . ' . . : ' 
·· ·grep.t ma~y \rings ,that. oc~~r .for which ' the're was . pr'esumably 
. ,. ' . . . ' ' ' .. . - ·.-
• • • • •. • . : ' " •• ·: ' . ·. • ·I ) . ·- · 
: · :. . some <;:arise, . i:t. is often · di'ffi:cul t _to see .. 'any mo1;ion in .a .. . 
. . ~ ~c,r.·t:. ~~u_ o~s .:b~a; · ti1~·t. ~ _:~o~~C1 :-~~- ~~ , b:e_·:en.·_~i1e :. ~~·~~~ - 6~ · -~. h~/ . · · -. 
\,= ' r • • ~ ' • ' : • • 
. . o·~Ci~rie nc_~ ·:.·~:: : .·:r~·~ -~~~'h · ~-as.es.· ~e12=~u~·~-~ :.i's -~h-~q ·t~ · u~·~.~s~rv~bl~ : · 
• •' ',', · • ., • • ' • '.· ' I • " '•. ' ' 
'motions ·_ e.i ther. -wLt_hiri · the body ·:~~~~lf.-:or _'b~f~~e.~ · b~die:s. . . ; :- . 
H~~be.s . rna~~~· us~ .~f ":thi~ ·iae·a ·. ~f ·.·~~obs·~~v~~bl~ :m6.H_~~:~ ··i~ .his 
·concep~ ·o:f · 'endeavour o'r conatus',· 
( . • . • • . ' • • p.' - . .. 
whic·h ·he -·der~J!es -as 'motion 
made -in \ +ess . space and . t'ime than ca·n . be . gi~en; ·that is . motion . 
· made throtlgh ·the l·e~g.th ·of a point ' and in an· instimt . or · point 
. ' ' . . ' ' : 
. f t . ;{36 
·o ~me .. . . It is in ter:nis· ·of .the,; ~~ncept ';,f. . infinitely · sm9:_1l . 
. . . . - . . ~ 
~m9t;ions, . \,;h~ch ' ·as Brpndt. h,as .shOwn, ·"enters · freei~t. i'nt;o: Hobbes's 
'co~iectiv~ endeav-our t~ u~ders~and _everlth.ing._·by motio~".37 
. ' ' ' ' ' . . ~. . . . . 
I ·:' ' ; ' I o t ' • • \ \\ ' ' • ' > ' , ' ' I ' I ' ' ' ' • ', ' o • • ' • ' o ' ' 
.. that }fobbe~ is . a~lE\ to ''.bridgE! t-h.e .9aP.' .• - ~7twee.n _the movements . 
. . . : ·. . . . . . . ·, . . . . ' ... . ' -_ - : . . . . '• . ·. ' . . .. . 
ln . external b.o,di~s . wlti_6h 'ar~' t~~nsmitted: by means '· of · ~ 'medium'· 
' . ' . . •. . \: .· ·.. . . . . ' · . , :... . •. 
to' the seJ)se oiigan's .·and bh~ .. move~-e~1;s . of the_·~ body ·' in appetite 
•' : . : : . o. ' .· . . .. ·. .. , 
... -. -· . 
... .: _.· ~ . 
, 'f • 
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and aversion, In Hobbes's atrempt to develop a philosophical 
system based upon the principle of motion it is this concept 
that enables him to show the continuity between physics, 
physiology and psychology . 
According to Hobbe.s~ motions l'of external bodies work 
'-... . 
upon the organ~ of sense and 'p~oduc~ phantasms or images; 
"and this, whatsoever it be, is that we conunonly call the 
object." 38 'However 1 these ph<mta~rns Of ima~es are ·not the 
only effect produced by the action of the external· objec:t 
18~ •.· ... 
..:.1 
· ·~: 
upon the . s_entien't; " . . . tl;iere are also · other ·effects besides "*. Ai 
)' . . . . . . .. 
. these, produce~ by_ th~-: }sa~e objects f~. ~th_e sa~e _- ·:·orga~·s_ ; n·.imely·· -l;. 
certain ... mot~ons pr~c-eed~~~ ·from'~e~se ·, · whl~l:l· a~~ .- c·a.lied · a~im~t · :~ .· 
• • > •• • •• •• ', • • • • • • • ; : • •• • •• • • · ' • • • • .' . , • • : ' . 'J ·. 
~ ·.· · m~ti·~~-s:: · .. ·.(·or_ · s_~~-i~9"·. i~- ai~ -~~~se ·of ,~xt~~n.~l · .. ~hin: s .th~re .. ~~ " · :·.:· ·::·:.f'> . 
.' · mutual. ·ende~vour ·opposing .one. 'anqthe;r:-~ .. i .t i ,s , manifest· ·tha:t· the . · .. } · . . 
·. ' . : .. ·. . . ' ..... . ~ .. . , . . . : .. : . . .- . ·.. . . . ' •· . . .. : ' .. . ::. . ... ·. . ... . . ; ~ . . . . ·.:... . . >. .· . .. . ~ :. . .. ' ... . ·.. :· .: ~ . . . . '. . -~ . :' . . 
'., :mo~~n - ~f . both.:·of . ~.hem to9et~er .. will _be .cont'inu~d·. ~:v.ery way, ·. : ; : ' · . ~ l-. "' 
_:.. . e.i>J?t:!Ci~l~y · ~o-"th'e · confine~. - .. d~· . b~th t.he -~o~i~s. ;; 39 . Hobbes · is . . . ,··. r 
.. · .. / ··~ .·. : ... . , ',.,, .. . ,.' · ; .. 
.. iay.iug the. ground · h~re for hi§ · c~·~cept_ .of :animal ~£.: :voJ.un~ar.y. 
. .. 
motion. The .motion .of the · s~nse . organs ·proceeds . ~ia the . b:r::ain 
. . ,: . . . I • .. 
. to the ~ear·t. Ther'e . it· ca_uses · ~orne· change ·in the v~ tal· motion 4.0 
• I 
} 
. . .j·: 
.· \ . 
about .th'e: he_;:;:rt r the . motion:. 'of. t:he· ,bl'ood. · · This chan_g·e ~ if oit 
' • I' ,, •, • • • ' • •' • \ 
... 
-~ . .' 
-be ·. s 'uch . as to_ .·help . yital: :~otion, · c_.auses··. pleas~re; 
• ' ' • ' ' '' I!"~ ' o ' I • • • ' • ' . ' • 
hin.d~r vi tal, mo·t ·ion it ·caus.es.;-:pairy ~ In· 
. . - · ' . . 
if ·. it be • 
.·· . . ' ' 
. ., . 
. 
;\, 
. 'case, .t~a~ d~ -~ in :the· .. case . where .vi'tai _rno.t~nt is ·b~fp_e·d 6r .. 
• • . . ·_ • • • • •• • • • • ' ., <1· '. • , • • ' : ..1 • • •• ·, •. 
38~w1 ~~ CorPoreY.390 > .39Ew, I (De ~o;p~re) 405 . < \j , 
: . ..4·q,Yit~l ~~ti6ri·: ~s . t~· motib~' b.eg~n -.irt . g~h~~at.i\=>n. ~.ria· co'nti~~ed·. ' . · ·. 
. ·~i tho.ut iilt~rrup'tion . tnroi,Jghout the[ 'enti.re li-fe . of t,he ' organi_sm. , .,. .· .. 
: It: ·.incl_uqef· ·such . ~h;i~gs . 'as~ '':the · . co~rse · 6(.~t,l)e : blood;~ . .. the· pu~se~ . . 
the· · b:r:·eath~ng ' · t .he' c .oncoct:ron •• ~ .¢tc /' · EW .III .~8 ~,- ·It .. is·_ :the . · ·.· . 
... · ·g~ner.fc mo.ti.on p£, . ~~;1. liJ~~ ... Tbat . all ~i viO.~ th_i _ri,gs, I)'l~s ·t:·. e.xJ:libi:t . . · 
-.vl.tal ·motion, .. Hobbes seerils . to .posit .as .mani.fest. -:- of -.-l.t-self. · ·· · . . 
• ·; • · ' • ' , '•, : . • ' • •.". • ·~ ·· .• ,I r . tt 
' ' \ .. : .· 
. •• · ·:' . .. .. ' '!' ~ • • ' 
. :• 
• ~ • , ' • r • f • • " ; •., '• ' ' ' • 
. . ·r . . . ·. . ., . , . ·.: ··, . . . ,. ' : . :: : . ·.· .. ·.: . 
' '• , .. -.. ' . .. :: ·'·· ':' ' . . .. .·. •, , 
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iricreased, the body, says Hobbe·s, will be moved in· such a way 
I 
as ·to preserve that motion .• "And in an-imal motion this is 
the very f~:st endeavour, and found even in 1;:he embryo\ whic,h 
while it is 1in th~ womb'r m!;)vE;!th its limbs with voluntary 
I 
motion, for the avoiding of what~oever troubl eth it and for 
' ... . 
' . 41 pursuing of what pleaseth it." This first endeavour, if it 
, tJ 
is directed towards objects that are knoWn by experience to 
help vital motion anc;l tp cau~e ple~sure, is called appetite; 
• if, on the qther hand, it is directed away from qbjects khown 
to hi11der vital motion and cause. pain,_ it is---called avers,ion. 
. B~for.e p~~c-e·edi~g· _ftirther ~ -~~igl\t paus~ hef~· t~ -~a~e 
. . ' . - ... ' ' ~ ~ . 
· - -~ f¢~ · C;;oinments -on ·· ·what ~as - peen;· s<i~d . of ryu~an :~atur:e t~us ~r •. 
' - ' . ; . . . ' ' . l . . . ' . . ~ 
·. · .: . . First, it· wi·l.l be ·seen that according -to Hobbes human .'nature 
. 1 . ". . .. . .• ·. ' . . ~ _,:.. ' ' ·'· •, . . q -· • . 
.. . ; . ..... · is ~'o _c'qnsti/t~ted tha.t all: .mep, e-ven th.e eiDbryo, ·see-k f~~-~ ~h_e : 
. . ·. :' e~rl.ies·~·: ··~h~~·~ ,~~--.. ~i~~:\k'. -~tt~dry;. ihose: ;t"hing_~- whl~h :enh~rice' :. J __ 
vitaL mot.i011 ~ . ~;om \L~c~pti6n··,:·. ~s--, ~t· : ~~f~~ : tnan.'s' p~im~.--.cc:mcer~ · 
' I • • ' . • ' ' ' : ' . ' • ' . •' '' ' ' ' ' • '..~ ' ' ' • ' ' ' 
. 
--. :i,.s .with ·self.;p:re-~ervatiof ~nd· . the increase 
-. rt . i~ thi~ . w~ich· ··c6n.~t~-~t-es ~·h~- -nece§~~ry. 
grounds of hi's 13.c~ion.· ·In9·eed, for lW'bbes, appetite .. a d 
I 
19. ' b .. 
' ;· . . 
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iri .~~-~.'.·  ·. . . . I . av.::rsiq_n ' · a~'e .. e~.senti~J,.ly red.uted , to yita'l mot'ion; tor : ·. ' , . ' . . .· • ' .. . . ' . 
so . . f~r ·a.s- 'pa:r.ti€1Jlar· db)~cts qf . sense·: ·are p~rceiv.~~ to heip or l\ 
. 
·- .,·.·. J}il)der . V'ital· ·motion - that . ~ n\ari ·seeks, ~nd seeks 'necessari·ly, ' i!l 
.. :~,<. to ·~ttain th~~. o~je~t~ ~r ~i> 01f0id th.em~ Anima~ m~~i6n \s l 
,; ai~ay~ . det~~4-ti~d/ by . r~.~ . pe~~eiv~~· 'sig.ni:f.icar)ce. ~or the·' . .~·~ '•J 
.. . ,· '• . : .. ' :. ' :-. . . ..... , . . . ' ' ' ' <f 
·adva:nc.em«~m~ or .i,nh·:i.~itfo~ :· o~::~ it~l: mo_tion~ · . ~·~con~, . · ·i~ · ~;igh( ' ·i~ - . 
bE{ ::no~d -: ttiat this account .· of endeav.our, . desire and ·aversion• · ' ;,r. · 
. ' , , : . · · . ·.·.··• ·. · . · . . ·· · . . ·.... . · . .. · . . · · :.: ·· .. • ·•··• .. ~_f_L 
41 .. ' - ' ' . . .. 
· _¥-W. I · (De ·~ corpore ') 4oi·· · .·. . . )~-~ 
w • • ' ; ~ .' • • 
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is meant by · Hobbes~ .the generar frame-work -within which all 
the passions, viz. love, hate, cpntempt, joy: hope, etc., are 
to be understood. Act1ons which arise from any of these 
pa~~·i-ens or ritotions of the mind are direc.ted either towards 
:-~ ~ J :.-~~~ •• ~: ~ 





on whether the effects of the objects are such' as that they j help or hind~r vital mo~ion. All the passions are instances :l 
of desire or aversion. Third, it should be noted that Hobbes'.s · '} 
account of appe.tite' and' aversion is mechanical and naturalistic -~ 
. :::t:::i::~: ::.:c:::d::::a:~:: :e m:::::·n::~ :::::no:.~::. . . ·j 
.··. . -:: · - .· . · ·4'2:- . . I . . ,: . - · · · . - -- :·. . . . .. : : . .. ·• . ...... ·l ': 
. c:_rfec: of rotio~ i , . p}lant~sms·~ gen~_;-~ted by. t;~~· ,~ff~c~~ .produce~ .. ~r ·.:-.··: 
Q 
·or; .. ~he · ·o~ga,n·~ o.f sen~~ by.' the :~rtov..~ments . :p{, ~~·te~n~{' (j~j·e·~.t·~ ·. . . .. { ": . . :· . 
. · · .· · _-c·a~ ~e ·. c~~~ge: . -iVt~~:· ·~.it~~: ::~oti6·n · . ab~~~ -.-~h·~ , ~.e~·~'L · ·n~pending ~ . -·.·_..·- ·.i ·.-· ~--.  · ...... 
· -.: ~~ ~h~t·~~r·. the.~e .6p~h~~s ·h ·e .tp .. ~r . ·hi~ci~r vi·~~·~ ·rnoti.on ~ · t·~~- · · · ·· · f . -... 
r''. 
. ' 
. ' ' - '' .. . . - . . - . - . . - . . "." . :-·J·:·.' '" 
- '· .. .. 
. ~:'::-~:;c;:'!:s . -are· ~ithe~ . soug~t· . ~~ av9id~d... .. 
.· Now, says : fiol:>bes, tho~e ·things which a - ~an ·desi.res he· 
7 
··calls good; those thing~ 'wbich are the .ob)ect of . his ' a;:ers:ion 
he ca'lls · evil. .·-Fur:ttu~r·; :j..f a rn~n .f,ind ·no 'lets or _hindrances' 
' t~ : his appe~ition·, ·u~.at- _.l.s it ·a 'man ·.be at ~i~~rj.y; he. wil~ -
. - . . . . 0 
se~k to attain -_t _ha·t ··which .. h .e · .d~$ires · ?nd . to ~void tha,t . which 
.causes a:version. 
. -t .he spine. obje.ct .that· ... a man e~pe.rie.nce . al.:terAat:.ely .both appeti~e 
.1-: -I .·  
'. ' 
. ' . 
.' -a~~ -ave~~ion.' . ·-I~ ·t.his'\~·~~a~·c~ ·, . the. ·man . wi1t· · . i~~rk{~pori.·~ ~ . . 
·· ~;r~~ess c;f . : wei-ghl~g ~ the .. 960.d · · ·~r.i ·e~il . c~~~~·quences ·'of ·t.hk .. \ .. :.--. ·.~ . . '( · .... ·· ·_.· · . 
-~~je'ct·~~sough~ or :' th·~· ; ·aci~io~ . inte.nd~d . . · 'f.hi.s ca~~ulative pr~.ce~~·~' ·. ·, .. . '-
: 0 ~ 0 0 • ' ' ~ I 0 o 0 0 0 0 o 
:· .. · 
· ' 
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Hobbes ho~ds, is called deliberation; it involves the "whole 
sum of desires, aversions, hopes and fears con~nued - till 
"" the thin9 be either done or thought impossible." 4 3 The 
. . \ 
resolution of this deliberative P:roc~ss, or more accurately, 
"the last appetite, or aversion, we call will." 44 Willing, 
in other w.ords, is animal motion; i .t is appetite or aversion 
.. 
directed towards or away from those tHings or actions which 
men ~onceive' ma~p or hinder vi tal motion. Specifically, 
i~ ~~~.· appetite in the calculatiJe or delibe;ative 
process; it is directed always toward_s · the. ei.ha"nce~ent of a 
'm<>n's.~ell-b~i_.ng, or w.hat ' h~ takes to be such. 
. ··~. : 
·Let .us take 
' .· .
__ _ 9 'closer "iool{ at ' these : thr::ee con·cep·t~; _ :y~z ~ .libe~_ty;.: .: 
· deliL~ration ·and. wil.l. ' 
.'"' ·. ·' 
·· I .ri : L~v.fa than ~abbes prqviaes. th~ · £~t:lowin9· a·efini)~ i.l;ln. · 
;f ·.li.:herty:··. · ~. -Libe~t~, .~r -· f-;ee~~n\, ~{g~i~~eth, a .~ro~~riy, ~h~ 
. . . . . . . .. •' 
• ', 
u:b;;c:JJt;=e of o~position:; by oppqs.ftio'n, I mean · extei:'~al 
l.mpe.diments o~ motion; a_nd may be appiied no less to irrati·onal, 
and · .... inanimate creatures, than to rational; .. :But when ·. th~ · 
.,.. . ~ . 
i~peoi~en·t. ·of motion~ . is in t~ constitution of . the thing 
i tself·,- r we \JSe not to_ ... say;, · .1:;f:~a~ts liberty; but the po~er to 
·., 
. 45 . . . ' "' · ' 
move·. · .. " Hobbes's account .of liberty is n ·atural or .physical' 
I , t ~ ' - ' ' I ~ ' • !..; ' • 
and e'nt:ir'e~y i'n keeping: '\Y'ith ,hiS _'· jnotio~al·i~m I ~ . · . .i\ man IS • f~·ee-· 
0o~ co~s,i ·s·t.s . in .the absence 'of. external · ~mp·ed.iments · to - hi~ 
~ ... ' . . .... - ' . \ .. ~. . . . ·. : . . : ' ' . . - . . 
mb't iom· if the impediments ~o mo~ion a.re entirely i~ternal, ·then 
' ,,· · . ' . ' ' ·-· . . . -
. it · is.· powe.r·. t~.~t the ·man . lack~; not · freedom. · 
. , - . I 
' 43 . 
.. . E~ III .. (lkvic3.'than). · 48 
· i 4 4 · . .' . . . . . . . . . 
· EW III ' · (Lev.iathan) 
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a sick or a lame man lacks the power to move~ but not the 
freedom, for the impediment to motion.is internal to them; 
~ a man who is tied, on the other ·hand, "wants the . liberty to 
go, because the impediment is not in him, but in his bonds." 46 
,When froperly app~ied, then, liberty denotes the absence of 
opposit~on to motion; the meaning. of the term is conceived 
id accprdance with a physical model of explan~tion. So con-
ceiveel (and Hobbes argues tha't this :is the 'generally _received 
meaning of the word.~ 4 7) the term may be 'pr_o~erly' applied 
oply tc:>. bodies; for "that which is not. subject t ·o motion ~s 
• 
. • Jt To say that a mati 1s fr~e is 
to '· say ··that ··he f.in.ds -··no impediiOents t _o ... his 'motion ' to'wards or · 
. . ' .. • , . . , .. . . . ' ' .. .. 
. . ·: . away·· :from · -th~· \)bject$ .·b£ ·his de~i~e· ! ~ · B.ut .. h6w ·.- is ..  this .motion .·· ·. 
• I , 'I 0 ' ' • I • , ,,' 
. : . .. 
~~ · .. 




: ,: ... 
......... . · 
. ". 
t6wii.rds· :b.r away .. fr~rn· obje~ts unde_r,; t ,ood? 
attention to · ~he. concep~s. ·of d~libera.tion and will; 
As already · noted, for Hobbes the delibe~ation that 
~rece~es action is con~eiv~d as an alte~nating serie~ of 
appetites .an~ aversion~. It £sin some sense a calculative 
pro'ce.ss~· · "t,o consider_ an action . is to imagine the consequences 
of it · bo~h good and evil. ·From whence is to be_ inferre~, 
~ tha_t .. delib_eration is nothing else but al.terna~e hope ·and· ~ear, 
. . ; .. 
o.r alte.rnate·· appetite. to do . or q'u~t t~e ac'tion C?f · whi ch hE\ 
. . . ·. ' 49 ... , . . . ~ • I 
d~~1berat.eth ·." . And thi,s . process .is . ~.ot .somethi~g . P~c~liar 
~o man; .·"for though men . ·and beasts do·· differ in ·}:nany things· 
.very roue·~,· ·ye~: -~~Y~, dilr.~r not in the . ~at~re of · their delib~r­
. at~·o~~ -·;· ~o · _An.i,mal· an~- -~~"cm de_ii.berafori-·<:l·re i?· -priricipl,e the 
:-.;: .. ·/ " " • . ; 
:_!{ . 46.Ew'v (Liberty, N~c~ssif:z: - ~ · Chan'ce) · ·368, . · · . · · ' ~'F ·· 4.7 : ·., . ::. · ·- ·:- · · . • ·. 4.9. .... :·: : . -:- . \;Jf;;;. . EW III.· ·(Leviathan) , .. 197- ·. EW.'. IV {.Elemem~s) ·2_73 ·· 
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··same; both deliberate as they are moved to action by the hope 
of good or the fear of evi1. 51 
2 3. 
The termination-o-4eliberation is a_ction; t~ last in 
the series of contr~ry . appetites, that '!s, the one "itedfately 
next before the doing of the ac'tion, or next before the doihg 
of it become impos.sible" 52 is that .which we call will. · Will~ 
in short, is the last appetite in the delibera'ti ve process; 
it is the last dictate of _judgment. The manner in which th~S.-
entire deliberative 'p~o~ess is to be conceived, an.(\ spe.cifically 









the f!lan.ner . in ' which the . · :~ast1 dic~ate' f_unctions, .Hobbes : ~J 
·indicates by w,~y of a nwriber of (lhalogies. · The ·last: .dictate ·'j 
. . . • : • • I ... . , . • . "' . · ·, . "'-< . • . • ' ·. • • . ' . . :.l 
.. of · judgment,' he says, · may ·.be ·.likehed,to. the las'!;- f~ath~r, · which . ' 
• . h~;ng laid up~~ t~e horse!~ ba~k, i/the one ~h~t fii.~nY bni~h;''. • 'I_,, 
it,; u.n'd whe~ he comes "t~ : ~x~and . ' up~n · 'this ' c<;:~iupa::r;i;s~n i:.·e ~dd-~J . -. ·.· f· ... ' 
. "the objects, means, etc·. are the weights, . . the man is he ·.scale, :1 ··.:. 
. . . ~ ' . 1 .. 
-~ 
the understanding of a convenience or inco.nveri'ience is · tl)e :. l .. 
preSSUre Of th,OSe W~i;ghtS 1 WhiC·h inCl·ine him nOW One way 1 00W _ 
_ another; and ·that inclln'a t 'ion is- the will." S 3 In both these 
analoq,ies we observe once ~in HobJ:Jes' s pi::~occu.~a ~ion with, 
.mechanic:al models· - H~an action,_ like all e)cplicable a'ction I 
adrni ts of mechC~;nic~l· analysis, for ·all: action is_,, . the ,effe<tt of · " 
. mo.ticjn. Specific~l1.y all· action -is ultimately. the ··effect o~ 
. . . . :. . . I . . . . . :. -. . . .. • · . . · . I · 
vi tal motion. External objects ·which . work upon th~ _orgal}s of 
. . . ,. . ~ . . . . . ' 
,:-· 
sense provide th_~ . c6nt~nt .~£ - ~pecific ' apP.iti tes and; a've~~ions .- . 
.' ': ,. 
If these objects. are ·krioWn ,bY exp!=r-i e nce. to help -yital ino'tion f 
-
51~w.· r-v ~-Elements) _ 244. 52E:w IV · (Elements) · 27..3 
':;:'' !5 .j ~ . .. . ·: . - : ;' . ' - ~ . 1 
-~f.;·: . EW V · (L~berty, · Nece~s~ty & Chanc'e ) - 326 
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the object is sought. If, on the other hand, the object is 
known to hinder vital motion it is avoided. 
Section iii: The· detnonstration of the necessity .of the 
cotnrnonwe a 1 th. 
Thus far we have -given Hobbes's account of the appetite-
aversion apparatus. Ne may now look at the consequen·ces _wh;i..ch 
he d-raws from this account. The first steps in· this process 
24 • 
.. .'·t· 
·· .. • 
.. . 
' '· ;: 






are contained in the ideas of 'felicity' and 'power'. Continllal .l 
success in obtaining those things _which a man desires is, 
\obbes says, felicity. Further, th_e means of achieving this, 
that is, the meqns of assuring one's c~nti?uaf ~uccfi!SS .in 
attaining · .those · things wl;\ich ·help vita}· mpt.ion , and of a':'oidin-g 
. ' · ' ' . . , ' .. 
. . I . . . 
:those things ·which· hinder i.'f7• ·,is· power ... Hence . in all· men 
. · there . is a "perpet.u'a.l ari~ res~less desire of power. a.t:ter power 
' .: \ . ' . . . 
· .that . c~;.aseth only' -·in·· death.'' 54 Since ''li£~ is 'butmo.t'ion, and 
c,an never be without d~sir~ .• ~" 55 all m_e.n are ·c:eaaeie·ssly involveP, 
in a process of seeking to obtain objects which· they d 'esire' 
and to avoid ol>ject·s which' cau;e aver~ion. And since the means 
'Or ~ 
whereby the end, viz. perpetual prospering in this process, may 
be achieved is f _ower, all me~~-essly' s~ek power. M~reayer, 
this 'pow~r after }!lower' wlii.~ all men .~eek is not·-of any finite 
. quality . . The cause of ~his~ Eobbes poi~tS! out, "is not aiways 
that a man . hopes for a more interysive delight, than he has 
. already attai~-ed to; or that he cannot be content with rnoder.ate 
--4 
power: ·bUt ~.cause he cannot assure the pow_er and means. to -live 
well which(he hath ,present, without the acquisition of more • .,S6 
54 E:v1 . I .II (Leviathan) 85-Q 5 ~Ew III (Leviathan) · 86 
55~\oJ I III (Leviathan} 51 l')i), ) 
' ., 
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Thus, though some men might be quite content with mode:riat~ 
' 
power they are driven to a rest:less p/sui t of po~er after 
power in order to protect those things which they deem 
nece'!fsary td ttte/maintenance of their vital motion. In 
order to protect themselves fr.om the ravages of their fellows 
involved in a similar, activity of ·See~ing to attain that which 
they desire, every man is driven\ to the pur&:uit of infinite 
. . . 
power. With this idea., viz. man 1s ·desire for in.finite power, 
.. , 
Hobbes ar'ri ves at that point where h.J,s . doe:trine of· human 
' - , I . • . 
nature tak.es on explicit . signifibance .for' h,is polltiq~i 
. i;hou9,ht; ~or as we . shall se~, each man 1 ~ _qti:est. f<:>r. unLimited . . 
·pow~:i: ~reate~··a ·sitl,lat;loh .. wne~e· ttie_ .. . felicity _ \:thich each ·seeks . . 
• ! .. ' • • • • . • . , 
. . .' . . . . . . . . . ·.. . I . . ·. , . , . .... . . ·.. . : . . 
is ·frustrafed . . This. Jn . turn 'leads. rrian to :the recognition: ·of . 
the 'necess.i, ty. of insti.tuti.'mj coi\'UI\onweaiths. 




Naw c.onsider:ed str'ictly . 'as individu4t1$, Hobbes mainfains; 
are substantia\lY equa~ to_ one another. Granted so111e 
/ ' - • • . • . t ' • 
pe physically st.ronger or quicker of .I!linq , than ·.others. 
. . . ' ~ ·. 
Yet, when all is. reckoned these differences are not 'so consider-
"'" ,: - .. ' ~ 
. I able, "for &-S to 'the· str~n.gth Cif bci(:ly the weakest . h~S strength. 
:enough· to k.i 11' .the ~trongest·,'. , eJther bY. secret machinat·ion, or 
by con£ed~~;Cy .~ith cithers, that '<e i~0th~ sa~ danqe, with 
l::limself. 115 ·. ·_The c<tJmpetitive struggl'e -.for power .as the means 
. . . . ' .. . . .. 
t~ assurin'g I preserv~~tion" a·nd '\\fell-be1ng·, then 1 i~o :a . st;:uggle 
. ·. .-· . .; ' . . . : . . 
between .men· who ar~ by ·nature ·eql:lal. · With respect, to t heir 
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. 58 greater .or lesser than another. 
:-.. 
: · -~ - .'· · .. 
.-.· · . .. , · .· 
In their quest for power as the means of se;-curing 
' 
· pre·seryation and the enhanc~ment of vital mqti~:m, then, t9~re 
naturally arise~ among men a· struggle. Thig struggle is . one 
It leads t .o a 
letters ·nor 
59_~· ety is pos~ible: r't .is a state of war. Worst · bf all, 
in whi~h 'every man is enemy to every man 1 • 
-~;;· tu ~-ion, Hobbes ho~ds, where .neither _arts ·, 
. . 59' it places man in "continual ffaar and danger of violent death." 
0 
tin. such. a state, .the life Of ina.'n is . "solit\ry, po'?r, na~~y_,·: 
"., 
. .. 
''! ·~ . · 
.. _, _ 
. . ·- - ' . . ' . ~ ' ·, ·. . ' ' \ . ' . : . . ' . .. .. .. . 
. ·end: which. men. se~k, ' 'viz·. :the main't.'enanbe and· increase 'of ~theiit . ' ·' . . 
t •. • ·• . , . •• , ' , ', .: • .. · . • _· : ; : _:, : ,' ·~ • ~.' , :' •· • • • ·. II ·•. , ' • , ' • } ,: .,' .. < . . -~  · . 
.• weH;.:b~i~g', ·· i;;; ~ad~· . uria.tiai~able; • . Th·~·. uli'mited: ·q~est · ~or: pow.~r··. · .. :· :_; . 
frus~rOtes .tne ~nd • which m~n· ~ ; , ~~,.~ ~Hy ; set~' .. · h~~;~i:f r i;~c]~~<l ~ : l 
. it·· places, him· in contr.ad~ction ·wH.h himself. - As Hobbes ·says·:· · :.· '. ;:t 
he "{hat desireth·t9 iive. i'~ · such-an··~' est'ate~ : as ·.· i~·- th~ - ~sta~e ·_·: · .: ·J-. 
. ···9f : liberty and 'right Of . all, tO all 1 ~Ontradicteth ~~i~seJ.f o ' • ;Or . .. :.:·  .J.· 
. .. ·' . .. . . . ~} - . 
, ·t :· 
.! 
'1' 
. ·". every J"an ::py. -n~tura\ ne'cessity . . de:sire:t,h his <Swn go~~; . to wh~¢h 
. . fhi s ·-e:s·ta:te is cont:raty ... •: 61 . ·The p~r~~H ··of .unl<tmiteq power ~ 
• . l • 
-~ 
·. ·{··. 
. . . . . ~ ..  .. . . .. .. r-di~~~tedQy _ t~e p~ 1ss"ions,, tpen,. ·l~a~s to an _~mpas·se. _. . ~-t ~~~es. . :· . · :: .• ·} _ 
the achievement of mal\' s· 'chief ' end impos'sib.le; f. How lS·' t}us . ' . ~ - -~ .• 
. , ~· • • • • I ', j, • • ' 
' . " · ' ·. r • .. 
.. contradiction'· resol vee)? ' ' •: : · . 
~- ·' .. t . 
, I 
i . 
." o' , ' . 
. · ·. . . 
·
58Hobbes ci~-i.ms th~t -~~iy ~abso:tute power is ·· -i~~~s.Jis-t±bl~;;; . · .. , : .'· . 
- ~deP,isti'Sle _.power ·, he ~ hol"d-s, . is wielded by Go9; .in . claiininrf~ t_hat · 
·the · sov~reig_n '·s po.wer. ris ~o. b~ made 'as ·greia'!:l! as· -can· be . ' im.~gl.net;l:1 , ·· .. 
· his·, a ·im is to·J·make· . thi~i ppwer .~'S irrssisti.ble as possible. · As · ... . , 
regard~ th~ir :natural' ·.'po\\·er; -that is: . the power that qer_i.ves .. ::f .:l:on(.,, : ~ 
the . nunctioning of e·ach. ·.man 1 s · vital .'motions~ . men --·~re- ,sUbstan.t :i.iHy . 
equ~·.· As : ~rid~vid';la~S:~· 110. in<;t_l( . can -~~- ·:aJ:isol._ut~~~- .'c~r!-ain o.~ .' ··.:. · · :. 
'de ng . h~s .. acqu~ s1.t~ ons (·1 e • . . acqu:u::~d po,.,·.er· :l.n t;he. fonn ··9.f& . : .. · . · 
mon farn~" an.d SO' ·dnr ~gains'j: .raya'ge·'; .'nor 'of )11a-?-ntai.n.± ng his ·.: .' .. ·. 
· n'~t.l1.~al',. :po~er ~gain~t· . the-uJ.~il,l)C)~e-· .irnp~ten~e _,:de~th:_: ·.:· : ·' · ··. ·. : .. · 
. ' . • . . , , ~ • -- , • . ·1 • · to 
. ·· .. - ~9EW: :pr ·.<.£~viath'a~L · t~3 · 60£W ·irr -<ievi~t-hanL_ 1i) ; '.. .. :·: 
.. : .... :>-::·:::;,:_ .. . ' 'II' 61 . . : ':. . . ~ ' . • ' ' ' . ' ' . ·-· - ' .. ·:.- : ~ ·-:. ' 
. ::· ·.·',·_;<_:.; .. · _..... . . . . . · EW _Iv _ :.!El_erne~ts) :· ss : •.. ~ .. ,.. ' · ·, . .:·· .:·' ; :. · . .-:.· .. .. · · . .. ,· .. · ~· 
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27. 
unlimited ·l?ower apd· _precedence · is a ·state of . war of every 
. / . . ··. . ' 
man · agi:dnst .every ~an where:!-n the chief end which all men 
0 
· seek is frustrated..- . We have · seeiJ also tha·t in .such· a sta,t·e, 
·-a ; sta:e. w~ich Hobbes . d~s'ig,nat.es as . the I state of .nature I I 
. . 
.· each· man lives _;in · constant fear· of violent death, 'the c~mp:tete 
. r . , .. · · · · 
· "' a,ria ·.· t~·tal_. cessation bf ' vi tal m~tion. .It is the aversion 
~~· ,~ • : ,..,... • •• •, Q • - • • ~ •• 
c)cc~~iohed · by this .latter ·pass'ip~· , fear of7 death, that ·provides 
0, ' - o ,_;t f" 0 o ' • J •' • I 0' I' • < ' 
.the· impetus ~or finding a solution to the contradiction. in 
, ,. . ~. I . 
. . . b ' 
. which man finds'···himself. F<?r 1 $~ys : ~C)bbe~: . .. since it i,s 
-. . . . -. , . :-~ : . 'c. , . . .. . . .._."' 
. .... · -'supRose_cl; by~· th~- ~gu~Hty, 6f->strength .. 'and ·othex;- riatural 
• ' ' • , .. ' • • • Q • "' '• • I .: o ' : '·, ' ' · ·-~ • : • ·, _. .' : • o ' ' , • \ ~· ' ' I • • ' • 
. . · .· , . .. · fac{ilties .· ·of men, that no. ,m_an. ,J.s of .mJ.ght .suffl.cJ.ent, to ' assure 
:: .. ·.;·.,·· ' .· :. '. ·;-.:· ._ ...:·~,. · :·· ·.· ...... ·~··· ... . _· :. ~ ''! :' .·. " ' .. ' ' :· ... ,_··.·:.:: .·· ... :·· .. : . .-. ' ...... : .... ~ ·: .; : ·.·· ' •. 
·.· .. h~mself : for . any J,.on_g t1me , · of. p,rese:r;-yl.~g )'l,l.I!ISel_£ .· there_by, - · ~·- .· .~· .· .·:.:· · _ ·. · , _. :~~:· . . :~-~:·' · , ··._._: : _ '- .. ~n . .. ·. ~ .. -··::: ! ·. ~ - .... :<··;· ··.:··:. ~ - · . :.·_--:-: ' __ .·:: ·- ·,·: ~ :·. · - ' . •,_ :_ . :·_-._· ·. 
::~ .·:' ·;.·:. · ·. · .: .. ,·. > whi'l.s.t '.he . re~aineth~n. · tna·t . ~t:ate . 9f· h9:sti-lf:tY, :and . war·~ .- re?lson •. ~ · ., .. 
. ·. :.(·_;·; ·. >~ ·.:;_~,:._:: _L~· : ·~ ~- ·.- _- ~·:u~·~~~t·h·.-·.·t~-.~~~~~ ---~-~~·.;\)~ ~;: .;~i -~/~6~-- g·o~d· .to; :. ~~~-k· _.:~-~te~ · :·~~-~·ce, ; . ·. · .,. ,, ·. 
· · · ·'·• ·. : · j' .~: <. : ·~~ . ~1f ior~.~:··~>~F·;:f~)ij~~,i;-~~:~~~x~ .. ~.~.;,{62 ' ~li~~~:h . · .. · 
. , . . · ·:. ·hiS '> ..fear~ of . ·violent: ;de.'ath, .: .in·' ~other .. -words·~ . man ··is led· tto · .. :_\.' 
,: .,-· . ~ -, · .. •" : >f~> ... ..: ~.:;' '::· '·. ·~ ·. ':.' . , : ,' >· •. :.,-.· , 'i . ~· .. ·' . ; '.' : • , ·~-.: • J • • : · ~::·: ," • • • ' ;., • .'<·- ~;:t· . . ,.. '.'·· . . . ' • ':' ·, . :' ::·_· 
· .. : ·-, -.-~ :- ~~ ' '' . . : .. :~~ ··. ' ._· :: '}~~;fi.oriari ty_,.: a .. '.fac~ilt:y-,.-~'no .-·l.e:ss ~f :.t:l'le ~~.tur'e o.f . rnc;,n._·than ...  · .. ·:.-. . 
., 
'' 
, ,' , , •• ' , \\1.,, _: ~~ ·· ~?· ,.:··-- ~ - ~ ·, (.' ', 0. • ~ -.- ~~ ', ~ · ',, , ''\ · ·~'.' .. -~ · .. :..~. ,L_.,, ·:- :-- ·. ~ .~.- :~., • ,,' -. • • ,": • -_, ,• • 1 .-
', ·.-: '(,. < ·; .. : : ·. :· ~ '-:.'; .. r pa~:~o~·~ '.-"and: ·~-:~he.~_'sam~ a;;:i:li :a,11: njen<;,·G·~ . :It·: 'is · re~s0n :w'lliph .. 
. :; _  · . . -.-~:-:· · :,· >,;te-fl~· -: ~~~-~. ~h&t· ~t·n~· ~~,~~~, _- ~b · .. _,~;~;e~v~;~:i:on : : ~~a· ::the::.· .~h-~a~-6~m~~~- -· : ·. 
,: .... · : ·· ·' ~·~ ·· . -~: . ... ·- .-· .: ·.·-·:-:. ' . . . '· ·~·;.:. ,;.·~ .:- .. ·.'· •_: --.: ~· · · . -:-::;, :· · :~ . . \. · · .:· . _._; . . , ' 
' .. 
:···.- :.:, ~- : . ... ·.-. ,._.. ~ · · .. !~£/v,i.tal· ·matj.on: · ~s· . ~eaC'~; ~ · -.- i~. is·: 1;-hi~.-~~l)at · .. l'i·e· ·m\tst :?~rsu~<it . 
: ;J <'. ( ': . : ••.·•· -~"! r:c_tp.' itf~t: b~f .. ~~ /7+. , ·•· .:: ·.,~ ·· .:~>/ · :~; './ · • ··.···, ..••.•.• ... ·· ·• ·•··.  : : . 
.... ·-· :'- ~·- · · _. ._. ,._ .-.. .''·::. ·. ~: ; _- .; _:~ ~-; --·. Reason. dic£tate·s . p:eace·;-·· i:t.:diCt:ateR. alsO : the ··.-• Way·s · o·f . . , _  ; ·:. · . . 
. .• .. .. _.,,~ ... ~-_·: :: ... \'.• -~ ).-. <-:<.! ·:-:-,·{: · ::: .~ .. ::'· ·- .: ~ . . -· :·: ... :;,,,·_·'' <~_ .... : .. '·.<~· >. : ~' · ... •. (- ~'~\\'': ·.·:·. · •· ... · .:·. . ·::·:: . . ' 
· . ·< :. 0 ;::- ~, :<·· _-·:::." ~·;. _' ::.'t>eaC:e ' · .• ::.': -:The!:;e··. \(ays, .. of. peiaci!. jHpbbes·' cal~s~\\ ' Lil,w,s o·f · .. ·Nature •. :· ··:FH:i . ;... ... ' 
,• ,.';'_; .... :-:'.·. _ _(.:.· .... ~ :.: · ·.-::,·.-':'". ' .. <::' · .. ·::·.·,. •,.::-':.'· . · ,'i .:-~ ·· .• ·.:~ .. - ~: :_-- :· · : :· . : · : ::- .: · .. ·.: .-- .:::.': .. ·: . -· ... ',·: : :; : ~ :· . .' .·:.' 
• · . ... __ ,·;· . ., . . :· 1 ·. · :defin~s :;tf.e.-: terxj\~~s·.,:fql·l~\<1~ :·. · ... '\~ . ~-~~ GlLn.at~u:r;-~.," 1·e'x -n1<i'tura'lis, :, · · .-·. 
· >- ~· .. ·-·:··->·: -~~(<·.-:'.:; . · ::.~::. :i·s.. ··~···ri?~~~~;{.:~~ - :··~~~,~~:r:_ :·.-~~~~-i~: tb~·~(6~ti·b~. ~~~l;~~ ~ ~by·>~hi~~- -~·,.- · · .... · :.' 
:- . ;.i,: .. .. · .. ; :·:.-. .-:··: ::. : .'. . : { -'. :-~--=<~,·. : : ~~ ·, '· .,.: . :,.: '.1: ·~: : ~: , · .• :: . ·:_.._ •·· .- - ~ . : . . r.'·'· . ... : : . .-: .. .' ·•· ; .. . ·. ; ., : .. · , : :: .. ' .. . , , . .. :. . . . ~ . . . 
. ·.: · .··::./: _ '.: .·;.: .. . ·>I : ;··>< J;ii~n .:J:~ . ~ .f:o.tbidd,~.~:·:,~o· ~c;>· ·t.fta.t-,·. ·.whicf:.is .' :de.~:truS:ti v~.: bt his •li fe :~ · ,,, :. '· ·. 
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28. 
(r taketh away the means of P,reserving the· same; and to- omit 
' &4 that,_ by which ,he thinketh it may b~ preserv_ed ~ " -· · Natural 
laws are - rational precepts; they- are 'theorems' of 'conclqsions' 
conversant about those things which every man must do if the 
,l ~· • 
conditions for the successful attainment of his chief end, the 
J 
maintenanse and enhancement of his ·vital motion, is to be 
. . ..,.. .~ ... 
- -· 
achieved. . As rational precepts, l:ioQb~:®i~·t; out 1 tpey are 
• • • • ' ' • - - - - I 
--·. 
. . 
but improperly called · laws·, for "law, properly 1 .is the ·w.ord 
. •· 65 
of nirn, that._by :~:ig.ht ha.th command over oth~rs." If, however ,. 
"we consider the same ,th~orems, as de1iver~d irt the word of 
God, that by rl.ght conunand'eth all things; · then eire, tl!ey ... ~ 
prope:dyy called laws." 66 · - Thi·~ :~last c:laim, v;i.z . . · that .the<laws 
' ' ' • • ' I \ . ' 
. ~ .. . 
·, 
' 
.· .. _. 
. ~ ·~ 
'• _.· 
.. 
i . ' .·• ::~:::~:~:::::o::d:oq:~::d: t w:~:h:j:c:~~: :a~z::::z:·· ~. . .. . .. . . . 
'· . .-
· · . .. ... ·. , ._: .. · ·:· :_:.: .. .'. '·. : · ~ . · :~: .. ;: ·. ;~ .. ·, · t . .' ·.~ . .. " t • • • . .. ·r:. · .. ~: .. .r. · .. · ~_" ., : .-.~ ' , ', ,.• : .' · ;' .', ,,'· • . . ' ,·,:· · ::, . ·p·· . . · 
:. y; ·; . . ' ..... s 'ystem'. · . .For . th~ · .pr¢·s·~nt ' w.e wil;l ... rega'rd· the- ·cha_r.f'd:.~riza~i.on <·. .· .. ·:· 
• ' ;_'' ' ' ' : ' , ' ', , , . • . • ' , . •, ; • • :• , ' 1 , , .. , ' , • ' l , , ' ,\ 
1 
' ' ' ~...; , f ,~ , • ,,;\, • " , , : ' •: ' ' , • I ' · \ 
':· i~:< ·.· :·: ~- / . . ·-:.·. ~. . .. :.of : J~.h~:m x~~ ~ .' -:ra:~~n~~.: :~~~~~;p_t~··. ::~~- t.~\~-~~~t~ :·· ... :n?· ; :r.~·a . ~.~i~:<::_we!>>" - -~. ·r. ·.: .. . 
. A;· ". : ... ~ · ·. . . . sha n ::see; ~h~t .i~ iS th:is ~n,~r~~t~r'i~tiori . that~ mOst clOse~y . , : • . . . . .· . 
~-.- L . . .· ·ae:'c!ords . wi~th Hohb~s ··s . exp~ess .S'ys'te,tic . int'~nt·. ' .. .. . .... _.~', i . . · ., 
i :.·· .. . . :: ~n· 'thi.. stat;~ · ~f ·. ~~tur~ -· tn~~~ is -~oth~~g- :6.~ wh;i..c_h .a man· ;•, 
;;>.· . ' ' "·: . : . . . . . . . ' . 'J . . : ' .... . . -..... .• . .• .. 
·. ;;J:; · 'cal").not ·make use.; .. if he .·dee,ms .. that: ·thing i:Jei::essa.ry :t~.' pre~erv-
. ¥; ·. : ati-Jh .a~d ))ie - ~·~h~n~em~nt ~f· v'.it~·l· :~otic;>.~ :·" : Na~u~~li~ · ~~ -· ha~ · -· . 
:,. ?{~-~: . . '• .. ' ' . . ."' . . ' . .. " ' _. ;.~~f.;_i_ ' · ··:· ~ ' ' .. ':·.a · 'ri~~.t~ · ~·o ·. ~1l . th.i~ g~~ 67· .. Th_~ .. ~nli-~i~~d·:~~e~~i-ii-6i this .. > .. 
·: : . .; · . 
i · ' . ' 
.,. 
. J;··,·:· ·-· , .. _. __. _ . . .... :< • • t ' . . · . •. · ' ~ -.• ' •• : _. _: ' , ·'• ~- • . 
, • 1:'~j~· ' ( . . i 1, , , ,. , • • · . ' : \ ... .. . 1., " .. , · ' ·, •' " , .' 0 · .: ;I• 0 , ~ 
. : J~\. ' . I ' •, • • • • : ~- ' ; • 0 • ' ; ·': : ' •• - , • / • I . j . 
" vt'• , . ·. · , , . • ', '64'· ·.· ... . .. - ._' ; .· . ... .. ·!,. ,· · :• · ~ • • • .' .: ... ·· · ·-~5 ,';: ;·>\ ; .· \ · . .. '·' ·.·',.:, ·.f:' :.: ; !.·.~.':),:_(.:::.·· .·.· . ~ ·-: . .. ·:. · · ·:.. · · 1. :.~ 6 E~ ~r~_I ... c~·e_vi~tha_nt: :11~. : ; .· ·':'-~· ·. _ 1._ ·:-... ·.· . . · .. :EW {.~·I('\~~e~~ath~a.n)·. -\~7 ~ · ·: ··.-:., . . .-: ;!. . -.~~ .. . ·.' ...... . . ·:-·. · .-.~ 7·t. .:~\: <E.l;~e1n;~J,.~ :·~:i ... ::; :'· ,· · .. :.:(.·: -~;-~·_.: .. _ ~· :·:_~ · / .: ·~_,~~~\r -:  __ ·:··:<·.:·f.\ .:.·_ ... · ~ ;. _., ..... ..
. . ,~'·''··· ( ' Hoobes{s:- t,tse :of :the : . t~erm .. I risht,' ' 'here· .l:niplies "no\ correlativ~ ·: ' . ·; . 
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}*:.( ~ .:::: · · ... . .. : · _.' :: :.· ... . :::.OWn · : ·pow~r t.,: .. ~ . h.e .,{~ifl . ~~m~el~f-,~ .,for :t~e ,.p_r~·se.~ati~n 
1 
o( h~s · OWD ·· . ,:. 
- ~r .. : :. . ', .·. ·. :): nature·; .th.~t- i~ 'to. ~. say ;, .' of . his' ·.own ~l;i.fe; ·:~nQ. · COI)S_equen~l'y 'pf ' . ,· . 
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~atural right, however, frustrates the attainment of his 
-principle end. Consequently, reason suggests general rules, 
ie. the laws of nature, wherein the conditions for the. success-
ful achie'vement of this end are delineated. The first.-.and 
most fundamental of these 'rational precepts Hobbes gives as 
follows: ~every man, ought to endeavour peace, as far as he 
h h f 'bt . . . t " 68 . f th . h ld as ope o o a~n~ng ~ ... ; or, ·~ ~s s ou prove 
impossible, ·tc; provide himself with the helps and advantages 
of war. The ·second law of nature, Hobbes claims, is derived 
f~·-firs~. ,It states "that a man be· willing; when 
otbers are· s~ too, as fa~ £orth, ·as .. for , peace, ~nd defence 
. 
-'of hims'eif .h~ s~a.1,1· think · it neces~ary · to l~y - doWI1 this· .ri~ 
I •' • ' • • ' • • ' • t ' '. • •' ·, ~ \ . ' ~ : ' • • • ' I" ' --~ 
~. '• 
29 . 
to -all ·thing~~- . ~ '' 6 ? .. ·Hobbes-· fol19ws -i:hls ' -l:~w wij:h a di. sc~·s~fon·._ · 
. -.. . . . . . '· . . . ~. . . ' . . . . .. . . . . . . 
of. the: va-rious·. "'lays: ,-_i_'n . ._.which . · ·~igh.t:s may. be :_ -~i la_i:_¥. _;,;·si~e '_-~: :·: This· , _: 
• • .-· ·. . ' ·. , •• . . •• ' . I • . . ·.: . 1... I .. .. ,', ·. ,. . . .· . . : . . ' . I ' . 
.·. ·' . · .· .· . . 
, • · ~e : __ sa~s, · .rt1~7': ·b~ _ ~o~e :· '~n-·on_~_ .-_o·f._ .- :~~o: }~i~~:~:. _- either' by ·r .en9.un6i.ng · · 
or-: tra~sf~rd.~~ -- :._ r·~ __ ;ights :· :b~. ~. ~iin~J.-y; -. r~-~~ci_nc~d·,·: _:the ·, ~-e·~~un~in~ . 
I ', .... :. ," ' ' , • 1.:.:; • ,', ' " • 
1
' ' . • ,: , ' ~. .. " ' • o. ' • ' 7 , , ' • , , ~ ·· 
. pci·;'tY cares . not . to •whci'm. the b,em'efi,t of th'es~ >~ights' ~-edound.. If ,· 
. . . . - . . . 
. -right be- tran~-ferr~~,-:t~e~ . m~y -· be :_c~ntra~ted/ ~~v~nant.e?f o~' 
l .-:.: 
. . 
:-.· .. · . . · 
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·given as -a . ·gi'f-t • A 'co:Atrac.t · is -a .·mutual· transferring c:>f' right; 
• I ' ~4 • 
_ . . _:_ : 
.a co~en'ant . is_ a . contract_ in' ...;h-ich ~n~ · party m~st be_ tr.uste'd td 
;-!· : .. ,• •' 
Q - ~~rfor~- ~is p~~.tr at .some· fut,ur~ - t~m~; b, -~~ee ~i'~t .' __ is_ ~ 'uni~at.eral . 
. . . ;. . . ~. . .· . . .. . . 
tra_~sJerring . of rig~t 'wH:h _the · purpose of gaH;ng . ,ther~by 
\-~i:m.~a~t~on:··o-~ pl)~r.i,~y~-.-9~ . :~ri~n~s~l~:~· . ·. ~~~s~ : d~~~i~ctions·~ ·a·~·e· 
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perform their\ covenants made." 70 
' ·\ ' ·: . . -· . ·. ' .. - . 
,· . 




Without this law, Hbbbes 
holds, "covenants are in vain, and but empty words; and the 
'-..:,...' ·. 
right of all men to all things remainingi we are still in the 
condition of war. 11 ?l Hobbes terms this law 11 tbe fountain and 
original of jQstice. " 7 ~ W~ th it injustice, v-i'z. the not-
performance of covenant, first becomes a possibili t y, for 
prior to _the act of covenant~ng, that is, in the state o~ 
·,nature where each man has a right to all.th_ings, unjust actions 
are impossible. 
'In a crucial sense these three laws are the most 
essential and basic of all the laws of nature which Hobbes 
I 
outlines, for wi tq them . are giv.en the primary conditions whi ch 
-m~st'be fuifilled it pre~ervaticin · ~nd . the ~nhanc~men~~f ~~tai 
. . . . . 
. . 
motion are: to be a~hleved.· . \~ith th~se . three' .ruies:.or -rational 
. ·. ' . . ·.; . . . . . . ' ' :1. . . 
precep~s th.e 'e 'ssentia_l . condi t i'ons-'.f<?r :·the· e'stablf~n~en·~ -~f .:' _·:. :_ 
. . . ' . . . . 
• • ··.. • l .•• • •• • • • • • ::f.: 
Civil 'society are ·:outlined. 
. · ' . . . . -·.· 
Ir( ~ach of - the maj.or. works d.evot.ed. -
'to po'li ti~al .ph.iloso;hy, how~ver. ~ . they are -followed by .' fur~her 
· __ · .· ' . . . . . . .. . ' ·,_ ) . ' . ' ' ' ; 
·1-e;.;s: 'in th_e E1,ements there ·a're thirteen, i _n De Cive eighteen · 
• and in · Levi-athan sixt~en. · ' These .further laws r~pres'ent a more 
detailed spelling out of the .rules and 'vi_r .tues . requ~si te for 
. , ' •. , I . . • , • ., •. - -
peace arid the maintenance of -so-ciety·. ·· In oe· Ci~e, .f or ·e :>:-a~pl~', 
. . . . . ---- . 
Hobbes include s ' _ law~ which p~oscribe. d,runkenness, gluttony and 
- ~th.er · -things _which ~~n.~ -. t.o·;_the ' wea.,k~n).:ng .. <;>f ,the rat~on~1 . . . . 
~ac~,l ty . ~ . _;, for~sm~~~-- a_s ·the :l::aws· of . riat~re :a;~ -~nougr-~- ~-1~~ 
. . • . . ' ~ . : . . 
-·, 
b~~ the __ dic~ate~ · of· ,r~~s()ni so_ a_s unles s ' a man e nde avour t o 
: ' ,' 
·~· . / 
.-?0~w . :r:i:I . (~e~l a~han.) 1 -3~ ·- . . 71 ~ ' . . - .: -
-- . EH II-I ·(Le vi a than) · 130 
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preserve the faculty of right reasoning, he cannot observe 
. 
73 I 
the laws of nature." In general 1 howe.ver, we may take the 
first three laws as containing the e~sential elements of w~at 
Hobbes wishes to say. In them the fundamental conditions for 
each man's ma i ntaining and enhancing his vital motion is 
/ ,~ 




Section iv:. Psychology and the do~rine of prudential obligation. 
We have seen that the laws of nature are rational ( 
precepts stat~n_g the condi't~ons th,at must be fulfilled i f m' 
. 'I • 
is to attain his chief end, viz . preservation and the enhance-
.. . . 
ment of vital'. moti'on. A·s su~h, tlley repr~sent so'lution. 
to his , or" · the cont:rad~ction .·in which rnan :found hims'el 
~ • '_ • • J ~ •• ':' ' 
\~·uest . for .·•power -aftet , power' Jf\ . the ' s ·To 't 'li i s ·.·: .. 
., :~-~-·~ ':· ' : o ' ' , " • • • ' • ',' < ·~ ,:, ' • :· . ~ · . '•',-:., '' ', •' I ' I I , I ' ' , •! •: ' • ' 
-exte~t, they ··a.re . der~ved · _f;'Ofll 'the c.oun~ ·of .hurr\an -natu:x;-e wh~¢h 
~ ' • .. r: • 
.. ~ · r •. :r I 
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' ' • • ' ' ' • • ' ' • ' ' ' ' ;• , :. ' ',, • • :'• : • ' ' ' , • ' • • • ·~ '' • ... ·, ' ·, ', ~ ' . '. , ! • • ' • / I ' 
Hobbes1:provides , .... for a .' rn_an .-is ·ied· :to:·t:he·m :·by •. 'th'e·· ·fear.sorne:·- · : .:·. .. . :i ' ' 
f/ , o ' " o o ' o I .. .. I' ' ' ' . • : : ': o, o '• ' • 'd . a.: ,. , .. 
· ·t ; : p~·o.~pect of· th_e,. ~:,i~1ent '· cessa~~on·· ·bi his · v:it~l - it\dti.o~·. · ··1,-t · IT)~_st · . . .. 1 )~ - be pointed o_ut; ho~eve),; th~.t ~~iS i~ter;ret~~ion ~f the 1~W~ ' 
of nature, and of ' the prudenti al obl iga-tion - that flow5· f~om1 •. 




· . I 
them,'' i ,s . no·t · o~e-- 'th~t 'woul_d ·be_ a_cc.epted, 1by~· a~l · stu~en_~s of 
Hobbes's political irtlilosbphy. In an essay . · titled· ".The 
. .. . , .. · ' . . . . 
. . . ,• .. -~- . : ' . . . 
. . r. 
Etl!ical Doctrine o·f · Hobbes,_<; fc:>r · exa~ple· , . A· ~E • . Taylor claims. 
\ ' f. o I ' ' o .. ' } ' , • •' ' ' o o o: o 0 ' ' I• I • o • : ' ' ' o ' • •; ~~- ' ' ' ' ' ... ' ' \ 
that. Hobbes·• s .. account of: t-he . .-l~Yis ··ofl ·natJ,lre , ~nd: 6f .the . obl j,.gation . 
. t~~~ : ~ris\~· ·from. ~them , b~·ar~ ~n? io~i.ca~ly· · ·n~-c~~~~a .. 9'· : .~o~-~-~c·~~~~ ~ : ~· 
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Taylor, writes: . 
Hobbes says so much about self-preservat i on 
that i t is easily regarded~being central 
in his theory · of obligation. This is so far 
fr9m,being the case that it is not a part of 
that theory as· such but an empirical postulat~ 
employed in its application. A denial of. Hobbes ' s 
psychology, ·therefore, merely poses a new proble~ 
of applicatipn but leaves his theory of - obligation, 
in the ' proper sense, unaffected.75 
,. 
Now these views, ·essentially similar, are certainly challenging :. 
I 
What they are claiming is that Hobbes's doctrine of the laws 
• 
of nature and of, obligation are logica,].ly independent of his 
r 
psychology, or science of the mot~ons of the mind. ~ucp a .· 
·: ~· 










claim, · howeve-r, may ·be maintained only · by ignoring Hobbe.s 1 -s .. <f- ;·. 
· exp~~;:;s s'y~tematiq :i~.~e·n~ : Everi- il it h.e aomi t_ted f~at the ·:f .·.:-'· :· 
.. · ~naJestic plan of--.Oe · cp'rpo~e, _. ~i-~· · _'the - · d~r:iya.t'.i,on . of !'li1: ~h~ : -l· m~tt•>;S WhereOf p~ilOsoph}' yeats !,:001 a set ,pf u~ i ~~~i;al , ·•· ' : ' .. , C , ••• 
-· · ( · defin·i tion·s ·. ·9-:ro~ridea · in . t.h·~- ·pr'inciple· a' f. motion, is · nof carr:iea· - · . 1 ··- · .. ·· 
. - . . . . . - ' ' . - ' . .. i : . 
) . 
I , 
.out . in ·~extciP-~o I : i ~ · .mus.~ . be recognized ·that in ·-hi"s .P~li t~c~l. . . ;.·· .··. -
phi lo~o;hy ·.( e~e~·-wh~n . ~s.ing the I -in_t':r:·os.pei:ti ve. ~ethod I ) . Hobbes ' 
·inte nds to demo~strate the causes· arid n~cessity · o( conunonwealths· . 
~rom a scie~c~ ~~ h~an· ni:ltu~e·· • . _,spe~kin~ ·of ·me.thod in · the. 
Epi~tle Dedi-catory to· ne c_ive .'~obbe7 w:dtes: , "Hav~ni3. the:ref 01;-e 
. I . . . ' . : . - . I • ' ~. , • • • • • ~ • • : • ~., 
thus arrived at the.· two .maxims of human nature; .:,t-he ·one ·arising . 
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prudence." ~ 6 Hobbes's contention is to .. _~ave de; )vea_ the 
grounds of civil society from a science of humalfl·'h~C:I-(ure. 
: '\.." 
From the two 1 maxims' of human nature, viz. man's appetite 
for unlimited power whicp leads · to\ a.t state of 
against alil and his aversion to vio1ent. d~~-~h 
wa·r of all 
which leads 
\ 
him. to seek peace, he claims to ,·h~ve demonstrated" the 
absolute necessity of the foundi~g of commonwealths. 
... ,-"' l_ • 
Moreove'r, the cla,i~- that the statern~nt/>• man · 
. .. ,"' . - . \~ ,: 
necess.;irily desires .. .self-preservat~n • functions entirely 
· . ,I , · . i . ~: ~ . 
as an empirical postulate is surely mistaken . . ~ather does 
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· ·· .. · ·.·con .. c·~rn~-_n9_ , the . na_t:~r~ . . _ot. : i~vi.n~_ ... 'thin. gs _. in · · -~ene~·a.\,._~ __ }_,_ 1~- ·. =;:. ;-> 
·... liviri·g:· · organ'i~ms. -~e'~~/i;d ' ~aintain~and enhan'de .· th~ir ·-_~ita{ - ,. : ;.;--->~r-:·-. ~ : :: 
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·. ,. 
: · . ~ a~s·e+:Hng this, hat. is ·in· ,as~erting self..,.pres~rvation, . , .. · · · . : · ·., ·. 
tiiol~qiC:a) ~~i "inte~es:/•s ~ h~ce~sar/a~~ ~~~verS~( ' ·.• . .. · .. ~ ·.· 
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claim · is . c;:learly_ more : tha:ri an ~mpirical one. · On the basi's 
. ·. ,\ .. . . .. 
o'f 'thi$ cla_i~, . and ·i':t ·is.· this. that ' is .rea1ly at' t,h.e root . of 
.. ' \ . . 
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man~. s ·aesire.· for' infin_it~ p0l61er . i~ ·. the- fi.rst ins~an·ce ·and ·_ 
:: h.h ... ~es.l.re f~·r · peac~- -~n· the. -~~.c<m·d ~ . H~bb'~s ;.pro~·ee~s-: to d~d~ce () 
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What significance Hobbes attaches 'to this is un~lear. ·What 
is cl~~ is t,hcrt · Hobbes does . claim biological self-in·terest 
as a necessQry characteristic_of. all things po~sessing vital· 
motion; of man, he says that 'he seeks his own good, viz . 
• 
self-preservation and the enhancement of his vital motion 
"by a certain impulsion of nature, no Jess t~an tha~ whereby 
' 77 
a stone moves downward."- · So far. from being logicallY. 
independent of his psychology, then, Hobbes's doctrine of 
• the laws of nature and of the prudential obligation that 
derives from these possesses a strong and (~9 . use Hobbes's 
I 
own, ·· p'erl)ap.s o·ver~~·onfident, . words) a 'mcst evident connection.' 
. with . tha~. psYcho~qgy· ~ · !!o c1~n~ tnis ... l~~ is ·tc deny the uni~y 
b ' •, 
.wh) ch Ho.bbes him:~elf . u'riderstood' a's exi!:it.ing ·between thes·e . two 
. : .- . ·' . . -~ ' . ' .I , , , . . 
'., ·- -.-:---...:- . : . . s·c·ienc.es~ _ 
" ,· ' ' : . / .
. .'' ·· · I~ p;~.~enting · the : laws :of .liat,u~e as ·9e.ilerai rules oJ; . 
. . . . . ': ·:_ . .'. . ! . ' . . .. .. ·I . . . ... 
p:rec;ept'~' wh'ich' a r~t~on'~l :m~n ·musf. act '· upon if _·the . conditions ' 
, . .. . ·. ·. 
.for . the : 'succ.essful · achie~ement of. his ~hi.~d end a.~ e. to· be· 
fulfilled, ·. we have-, · o( .. course, p~ese~ted the!TI as fundamentally 
:prudential ·in ~·at~re. · ~nd. l!>ince for . Hobbes "the laws of . nature 
.. r , I . . . 8 . , 
'.·_ '!l are,~ ~the swn of ~~~al' p~il~s~'phy'' 7 .: it 'follb,ws . that fo~. him 
. . _,,: mor~lity. .ls f~ndameritally pfudenti~L Each man of. necessity. 
, . . . , ·. .. • . . . .' . I , '· . •," 
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' · f, . ·· . suc_hr .this . c;onsti tut'es .the · necessary and · S1J·ffic;ie_nt.· grounds pf . 
:_'_ :~: . ~ · .. /,., ~i~ . a·~t~on~. :H~w~~e·r·,: . t~e~e ._:are ·.·~~s~a:~e.s : i~ . H6c~e-~ .th'~t ~~e · 
: ·._· 
·:~. .. . . •, . ... , · · .·· ::.· · .... ' . ·: .. ·_> "·:· .< . : .-,: · ·.- <·~ . : .:···i · . . 
· .-:_ ' ~ .. not ea·sily· squareq .w~ th s-q·ch. a pres.entatl.on •. ·ifhg most 
... '·r. . . . . . . ·.' .. .. . . . . ··. ·.... .· . · .. <. . 
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commands of God, with justice and with the virtue of the 
just man. 
In an attempt to draw a distinction between the 
justice of an act and the justice of a person · Hobbes writes: 
lvhen the words are applied to persons~ to be 
just signifies as much as t0 be delignted In 
just dealing, to study how to do righteousness, 
or to. endeavour in all things to do that which 
is ju·st; and to ~ unjust is to neglect righteous 
dealing, or to think ~t is to be measured not 
according to my pontra~t, but some present benefit ...• 
That man is to be accounted· just who doth right-
eousness for fear of the punishment annexed unto 
·the law, and unrighteousness -by reason of the 
ipiqu::;_ty_ of his mil).d. 719 
It has "SCHilet_imes·.·b'een cla:imed that this Fassa·g_e rna;~ be. ri:'ade · 
cqnsif;>t«:!nt .:only W~th a strict decntclogi~al interpretation of_ 
, - ' 
' I ' ' - , •• ' ' ' • ' ' ~, '' ;.,. ,' ' • 
'- · Hobbes 1 s do.~trine·. of . the laws of nature and of'· the obligation· 
·. : · · · ..- · : .. . : · ··. - . · · . a o · · .. I • · . · : · :· . · • · ·. • ·· _.. · · : ; 
--
, that der~ves · frpf(l ·them • .. • ·On th~s read1ng, . 1t· :1~ ~rguea·. that 
. .. . . ' ' - . . - . . . 
we ~re t .b: t~-~e. -H~bb~s i ~ · ·u.t_te.rance~: ~~r:tit;o·~\>i _the: ·.J.a~~ ··of : ·. ·_.·· 
.. •. ~ ~ ' 
na.tui:e qua cqmmands of G6d 'quite · seriou.slyJ the natural law is-
. I . . 81 ' . . I 
the m~ral _law.; , ~ 
1 
The distfnction being .. made in the passa:ge 
I . 
cited is that between actions which merely accord with the law 
' . . 
and those done from the law. · :Fo"r a man .to meri·t the ti '!;: le 
. just· it is ~ct enough tha~ his actions _ b~ in accordance ~ith 
~aw·; _ th~ ·ac..ti.o.n ·mu:s ·t · b·~ : 61te tha,t- -co.nf~~ms tc. , la~· ~i.If.ply .~~cause 
it .i~ ' law.· ·He · \..-ho pe~f6rms: · ri~hteo~s .act~ . for · fe~r of -the · 
• •, 'I :., • > • > ' • ' , ' • < • 
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There are just and unjust motives.- What is to be said of 
such a reading? 
In the first instance, it must be pointed out that 
the pass~ge cited is a difficult one, not without its 
ambiguities. If Hobbes is indeed calling attention to the 
strictly deontological character of moral actions, then the 
passage is one that is all but. impossible to square with 
his account . of numan nature. and the motions of the mind. 
. I 
But it is not clear that this is what he is doing. It is 
possible, for e':(ample, to give the · argument- a utilitarian 
. I 
twis't. On such . a ·reading · j.ustice would be simply· a· far~ · 
. . . 
sighted .prud~n.c·e. ; ·.for, · it migh:t be argued, only i~ ev.e:~;y 
. . ·'. . \ ·.,· ., 
man· :regarded . the." iaws . Of nature as . if they ' W(,'!re la.WS and 
, . . ··. · a~t~d: Wi·th ~h~.;·;Ot·~~e . ot':~~bey:i~~ : t~~~ ~J_m~ly ~~cause 'the;y 
J • • • • • ... '· . ... 
: ·'. 
were su.ch ' could . the·· pro"! it' ·which flows from them be 
' I .,. 
experienced. ·, . Justice would then · be but a f<ilrm o.f pruden~e. 
' This might be o~e approach. 
More convincing, 'howeVer~ would be an analysis which 
, . 
was able to find a grounB .for· justice in iiobbe.s 1 s doctrine 
·. 
36. 
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of human nature and which. was able Jo account for the distinction 
.. 
. ' 
•· .. 1, - · 
. I 
.~hich . he w~~he~ to . d.f_a\oi( be:tween just a~d ~njust· motiyes. Such 
. . ··.> . . . \. . . . 
·a read~ry9. -is "pr,9.~~.?~ed fY . . J?rofe ssor St;r:~u~s. Strauss contends. 
that Hobbe.s · inco~por.a.'~es. ·:. i~to .his two 1 pos.tul~t~s of ··human 
' \ , ' : I '. · I , 1 • ' ; , · ·• ' , , , , 0 , • 
n~ture·1 --yiz . . 'fear· ot' "iolent' ·death ·a11d·- .t~.e · ques.t,.. . for · .in£in1i.te · · 
. . 'i . . . . . . .· . . . . ' 
power-:..:principles · of · x:ight and wrong. He· argues· that p~udence · · 
·. . ·.·.·i . . ' .. ' '."· . . ... . 
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these postulates( fear of violent death. In ·~ Cive, he 
' ' 
points out, Hobbes says: " ... in the state of .nature 1 what 
is just and ~njust, i~ not to be es~eemed by the actions but 
bylthe counsel and conscience of the actor. That which is 
d~ne out of necessity, out of endeavour for peace, for the 
/preservation of ou·rselve~, is done with right ... ".82 The just 
man is he who _pe_r:forms his actions fro,'inner convict i on; that 
is, from the inescapable necessity of tiis fear of violent death, 
-. 
the total c~ssa tion of vi tal mot. ion.. The unjust man is he who 
acts wi th.out such inner conviction, who acts, for example, from 
fear o~ punishir.ent, etc . . 
. I 
Thus we fi~d a pla~sible psychol~gical · 
'gro~Iid ~or· 'just ·and _unjus.t motives . . 
. _ : {fi:ri•ll~, it mi-ght be m>ted ~ha~i~te<Prclt~tion~ •hiCh · 
argue ~for a s~rict deonfoi(;>gical·· r:eadi:t:lg" of Hobbes 'i s · doctr ine 
'' .· . > ·_ ··~ ' .... . :: . .- :·. :· .. ...... .. -'··· · . · .. ·. '- .· . . · . .-.· ' ' : . ' 
. can . be• hrHd __ 6n_ly by taking· .his - -~tatemei)tS. apropps , of 'th,e · la~·s . 
. · . ~ . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . ~ . . 
of nature as _commands of God · quite.' · seiiously· and thereby 
tran3formlng a system which purports to be naturalistic into 
a theistic one. The price . to be paid for such a tri'msformation; 
\ . 
gowev~r, is the· rejectio~ of the logical ~tandards which Hobbes 
, · .. ~ .. set himseif t ~tandards which: he 'professes time and <!'gain to be 
foliowing.~ Mo~eover ,0 contra~ry ~-o what the ~ t .heistic .int:erpreters 
maintain it. is not al to.geth~r' I cle,c:tr .th~·t . unl.~ss' we reg'ard the· ... -
··' ' 
. \, laws· .o·f nature as COJI\!Tla·nds . of' God we· a~~ . fprced . to . the J concius_'iop. 
. ,• 
I 
· .. that- ~hey 'ate ·in - ~r;>- seri·s.e qbliga.tor}'. ·' .As o.o·. Ra~hael point~· 
' ' .. ' '·, ' ' ' ' ' -'.( - ':: _. .· _· ... '.:. ': ': .... · . ' ' ' ' ' : .- ' . . ' .· ' . ' . ' ' ' '.... ' .. :· 
. : . · ·out, · though · t ·he "athei-st . ~s not oblige¢1- ' tc obey God in .1"\is : 
. . . . . : . ~ . . . 
. ' 
... 
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~atural kingdom,' ... he can still be determined by hope or 
' fear to yield to the power of nature, and the necessity of 
\ 
his decision can still be ~scribed in his thought by s~ch 
words as: 'I must, 1 or 'I a~ obliged to' or 'I ought to do 
this for self-preservation. 1 " 83 As rational precepts, in 
other words, the laws of nature involve -p,Udential obligation . 
They are the cond{tions which must be ~filled if preserv-
ation and the enhancement of vital motion are to be ~ssured. 
Wi thi~. the avowed systematic framework, then, morc;~ll ty 
and obli~~tion .are fo~ : Hob~!? prudential.. To say 'this · is 
-an action Which OUg~.~p · b~ J?er,formed I iS tO Say 1 t~iS. is an 
.. a~tion· which reasa~· dib:t~tes . . becquse . it . .i,s requisite for 
. . . . .  . . 
pre~~rvati9n' . ~~d t}:le' _enfi'~~ce~ent of vi t~l ri\~.tion. I .. Au, Eiea 
~~j_C\::·'i.~tt~e ~6;rai . ~~~i'g~ti·~~ :is·p~ud~-ntf~l; · and duties. a~e 
-.- ./<- .. ' . . . ·. · ,. ' ' . '• 
· dutic:3 only"·if the~ -ar·e necess-a~y · for the individual's well-
. . - . . .. . 
be;l,:~9:~-- This sa{~, . however, it must be pointed out that 
ffobbes does manage to smuggle mqral values~-·;n sensf!? qther 
· than the prudential on~--.into .his . system. We h'!ve seen, for 
·_exarnpie, that Strau,s_s\ finds ~ moral basis, principles of 
right and wrong, in Hobbes's two postulates of .human natur~~ 
Mo·re()ver, we_. d~~ften find Ho,bbes. ·.co~~n~in9 ~~rt~i~- virt~es 
· _:j:n. ·senses other than . strlctly -prudential. OJ:les.· -:Wp·en · speaking· 
·- .. - . . . . . 
I . . , . . , -- : . 
of just;.ice, ' for. example,, ·qe _ ~rites: · '.'That·· 'f.olhi.i:::h gives to ·--
. . ~ . 
. ~ . ·. 
38 . 
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"' scorns to be beholden for the contentment of his life, to 
I 
frauaf, or breach of promise. This justyce of manners, is 
that which is meant, where justice is called virtue." 84 
What Hobbes appears to be doing here is these 
charact~ristics, 'noblen~sse and gallantnesse courage,' ...., 
l . 
as admirable in themselves, quite apart from a prudential 
base. Why he does so, given the systematic frame~ork, is 
difficult to explain. He might speculate tha the:se are 
things ~hich Hobb.es . found in his . first-hand .·e~Lperi 
h~an ~ife and which he frlt called U~On to a COW1 for in 
his wd.rk.. Y.et, in doing . so : he · imported into tern 8 
· things for which strictly. speak in~, \her.~ is - ·· o plac'~. · 
, ,, But· having . -~ai~ thi~, .there ·s~·u,'l remains a . qu~stion· : 
. ·, :' .. . . .. .. I · ... .. . : . . · . · ·. : . . · . . . . . 
!What, ultl.matel'y, .,l.s : the role .of God, in 
. - ... --- . . . . . . . .· .. , . 
~ • ' • • : ~ I • 
. / . 
doctri£e of . oblig~t~ .. T~i~ i ·s a. diffic~lt ssue, .. .inade 
al~ . ~he·mo~e dif1~~c~it b~be·s··· s -o~n amb .iguit: with 
respec;:t t~ it. His.· wri'ti~g is often couc·h~d in\ irony· ~md 
., . \ 
. I 
he not seldom gives the impr,ess'ion of dissemb,li~g. Yet, · 
. . . \ 
consid~ring his voluminous outpourings .on matter$ rel i gious 
... . . ~ I 
in nature--over .on.e half of Leviathan/ for examp~e, is 
I ' . 
devoted :to reli~ious m~~ters--it . wo~ld ~e foo~nar y to . 
cof)clude : that Hbbbes is entir~ly disingenuous in . is 
.reli.giou·s utterances; . 
' I ' , ' · 
Our own opinion. ·is that he was a · 
. . . : • , 
. . , r . . , .... . ·. ,-, . - ... - '. -
. . . s.:inc~-re, t _hqugh_ extremely Era.st.ian'~ : Cpr~stian.. . In all ' . 
. .: . . . ' ' . . . 
-probability he embraced · hims·elf : the . fundanlental-·. i a ,·.-ticle 
fai t _h .' which . he g ;i. ~es in/~e Cive. : ~~d 'Levia-~h~n as 
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the Christ." 85 However, .ha·ving pointed this ou-t:; i .t must 
be stated once again that, strictly- speaking, this 'artic_le 
of. faith' can play no signi:ficant role in lithe'-realm of 
scientific or philosophical•kno~ledge. It is Hobbes's 
intent when writing civil philos9phy to - der.~ve the causes 
.. · ... 
and necessity of commonwealths either synthetically from th~ 
~irst.principle of ~otion :~in De C~rpo~e · or 'introspectiy7l;' 
from the 'two maxims of human nature' as in the Elements of 
' taw,.De Cive ahd ~eviathan. He writes for rational men bent 
on seif-preservat.ion and the enhancement _of vital motion, . ~ . 
.. 
. ,.;J1ateve~ . }he·.i;r-.r.elj,gious J:?E!li~fs might · happ~~ t6 be:·,· There 
art:, . ot'· ~pu~se, . . ·pa,ssa'g~s .. wh_ich . are· difficu],t to squa:re ·_with 
' ·this· ~~~~es:s i~~-·~nt · ~n·d. ~~;c~ .-,~~r9ngiy ~ugg~st ·. ~- th~~-stic · • : · ·: 
.'line · of J~~·el~p~~~:~ ·:·.f~ ··Hobbes '.s .. tho~~ht·: · · iet- ~:u~·h · ~~ss~:9~.s ~· > · 
. . .I . . . ,_: ... . '... . . . :· . • . . . . . •.. . . . ' .. . ... . ... : .. : -~- . .. . · . .. 
. ·r€lpresent . imp,ortatio'ns·· into a . system · wh~ch is ·' a_~o~~0d'iy .. . 
. . . ; . ,. 
ndt1l1".~1istic'; · 'a~d. c~rt~inly' .<} cons'i:stent ·interpi•etatio~ . of . 
. . • . • I ' . • . . • I· 
Hobbt::"s' s .psychology .may . be 9-!-.ven ,;ithout~· ther· , : · 
~o " "t. .. . , . 
·such, ~hen, ·is Hobbe-s's argument. I tl represent's an 
, . I . . . . 
imp;r:essi ve find !or· ci~il ph11os phy . a_ ground :iri · 
. ' :·:. '. . ' . 
_ psyc.l)ology .·o,r .. a·. ·s i,_ence' .of . the\mot:i.on.s··· .9~.·- t B~ !;0 : 
. ·. ... . . 
. • ' '"'· ·, ' ., . . .l,~n .. • . . ~ .II '- '·. ' ' . • ' . 
· grounding· ~ civi:P. }?h·. iosophy. it: i -s" Hobbes's ' e p_ress ·._P~rp_ose . to 
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shdW the ~bs~lute . ne6.es's'ity'~.: 6·f . d v'n · societ . and, of . civi,l 
• ~· " _' I -:.'' ::.: ' • ;. '~ ,, • . · , ~~·:,' .' • • ~ ~· : • :,. • ' • .'/, ·.·. · • ·. , : ' ·'. ' • "!' _. ~ · • ' • ', I • '. ' ·.• ' '• · - ~ ,:, ~;\• ' 
: ct~_t'~-~:~ ~.>~~-~ . -~~~~~-- " ,~~~~·. }:h;e :.n8~: k.~o~i~g, .~-f c_i>'~.l · dut-~es! . tl)at ~~, · :. · . . ;::.:;,;'_< ~ 
... . ~ iiI ; '.f :ro;m.· tl)e : wari;<t:· oJ m_o~a-~_._·s·~iEmc~ t : ·-p~oc'~e .-.. c~ v~ ::~:-: .. _w;aF~; -~: · :-~:~~-; .' .. :·. ·->~:·:: :.-· ..... ·-: ·:; ::_,:~ ... ·:: 
:~h~- ~r~-~f.e.~t ... ~al:~~it~~s ~~·-.~~~~:in·~,: w~· ··ri~y ~ecy· ··weu· .. _a.ttriout·e.:·· ~- ~ ... _:; ... <.-. 
; . . -: .· .. :~ . · • . :' • ; ··~ .. : .::·-' • :·· . -~ 1 ·.: . : .'.: :. _: •. · . I ;, . ·.... J : .·S6 -" . ' (\<X•. 
to :such .~ science :. the ·prqductiQn of .. ;the' cont:tacy. conunodJ.ties. '! ' ., ' . _:·.,. 
. . . _.:. ·. : .. _ ..._: ::_ .. -.. · .. :: .. . _·'· .· . :;·._ .. :-~: _: _ ..... : . . ·_: :_. _ .. ... :-... : .· .. _ : ~ .·.>:.; ~: .... ·_ -~:>::·;·: , -· .. __ r·; . ·:_: :"· . -. ·_ ,\' .·. -_. .. <:--_: ___ ' .. . ~·-.. ·.> ·_ . };: <:~_:.· 
--~ · ~ · ~· :_:--::: 85F;~_ -:r.r. _ fn~_: ci,;7f. 3o_6.f ··· ·-~·~(#~ _)iev~~~han>J -~9P .... ·.,.. -~ · · · · ·: · : .. · -... ·· '.- ;?).if:(~ 
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; . of his s 
ine. Though th~re • .is rniidi th_~t ~ight be. sai~ 
J.n general we 'shall 1-irni t ourselves to two, 
' . 
is~ues. directly relevant to the subject at h(_l.nd; 'viz. the 
' ' \ ' ·' .I psychol~gical presuppositions of his political ph~losophy. 
' ' o ' ' 
0 1 ' > ' 1 • • 








.. ·i natu;r:alistic acco'\l!lt of ~P?~titi~·n or \ril-l' find~· i _ts ,final :. · · . ··· 
. ,~. . .. · _ _._ ·g~ou~p. ·. :(n: . a ·ao~a~~sm; -~ f·o:r ~·the ~pt_i6h~l.ist ·.f;~me~o~k _. wi.thin. ' · 
~ ' ,, .· ... : . ' .'\i~h hi; ;;;,~~~~is if ~~an WiW~.~f~ sef ~~~ts ~1++1; ; > : , '• · ' ' . ·• 
:' .••. '. _.~.\,:?.:·_ .'_·. · ._·'.:.·.:.:·.· · ... _:: . ·· upon: a:·princi}?l:e :tha~·is. asserted·, · ... rather. t .han . d~monstrate.d, .:: . .. · . '\ 
• , .. .. , . ·. ·· .. '; ; ·:~' b~ ~h~ .~'!•~' :/siic6;,d,' ~~ ~h~i1 br~efly ~~~i~;.: ~~~ ~~lf:Oi~;~ : • : / .' : · j ~ ' ' , ...•. , 1o7iJ:ine wb~c\~Ob~<i·. deri~~· fl'om hi~ ·~~o~n; , Of ~?."'at ~;<turo; : . · .. . ,·., ~·: . . , .: 
·-~·(:l·: :: ._:·:_.:· .· .  ·.· ... ' ·.; : :>>,:~· ·. -~~~ 7~--1?:~-~~- . ~u~~~·~:. ·-~~·\t _~h.~~:. ~~c:tr~~e· _ . ·i~: ..  ~~.~~~·.:~~~·· . ~i:£~~c~.l~i.~~ _ ·:~ .. ::_ . . :' ::~ _.: .. >.>·:~, -~'1 .> . ' -~: .. ' .. ,: .. ·. ' . :t)lat. maY.-Ae· .·tr'a<;e,d . dire9t1y' to ' Hobbes ··s '·qCCOlint:. of '. man.- ·.··In : .. ··· ' :':' I . ;; . .' :·.-. 
:/.(:_:: .. . . . , '.>~>' .. ... -:.ih .. :_ ...  ~.··~. -;~.sp_~b~ _,>::~~.~.- ~.h. ~l ~·.:.·: _-p·: _ ·a_· y: .. - ~;p·"~~~~-":i·:_ ·~-~te~. t~6~ -~.~~-~-.he, ···.p·. r.ob_ ·~- -~~ .>:' · ... · .: .:: :· ':./:~~· . ~ ~ ", I • ) ' • ' ' .. ,~ ' • ""'; ' • ' •' • ,., ' ' •' '•i • :· · ~J·>::·~:':: '•-~,' . 
i . . • ' •. ' • • . \ • • ' ~ ·, ~ .. ' f : . ·-~ • • • • ' •• • • 
'· 1 .. · ::' ' ...... ··of' secur~ity. ~n.c( .. t.~e · ·;k.eep.ing p£ the-: covenarit';:'-_w.e sha,ll -sugge~1:-- · ' '·. ::- ; !:-:·::··.· .·· . 
,. '• ' , : ' • , I \ ' ', . o' ol ' t~ ' o : • ', ~ o ' • ' ' ':' ·.' j • ~ ':• • '', '. : ... • • : : , ; • '' • • '' • ',' : · ' : .' / o •, ' f • ·,~ ' .. , o ' : o ·,, ' • ' o ' o •' ' ., • ," ', ' o : .._ ' • ' ' ' • : o 
. .-' '' '. ·. .that:: -i:t .·Js· ·not evident. tha't ' the . ·aoso·l u,te·: ·conce'ntrq'tion ·of .'· ·._ ·.:: ' 
' · ,._: · ·- ·~· .:". · · ;:::: > -~~~~·~··.:~~i6~ ~o~b~~·-;. d~-~~~ . -~~~essa~y · :f~r·_ : p~li~:i~~~(.>~e·~:~i_~y i~· . · , .. -·.' ·. · :·:::~ ·;::,, ~ 
·' ·•. •. .' ' ' .. ; _: ::·.' _ . : ·:·_.; :.· .. '' : . • •. ' '·.' . .: . • _': :- ' ,_. ''' .. 0> -· . • · ,'' :' · ·~ . ~ ' :-.: .. : . ., . ·:' . '·· _: ' • .. ·.:, :_. . .. . 
·· .. , ... . , · · able t ·o- ·assure that .. sec'uri:ty . .. · ,.·" · · ' . :·:' _-:_;_, ·: ·· .• :'.'.: . ···· 
- :~ · :,: ·, -.: '•, ·' ::-:::· ,:_.,::; ,. ' ·· .. ·.:. ,. ;: .... ... :·: ... · ..... :·:-. ', .. ' .. ,.• ': . __:·: :·:·:._··,-.:·. :,::: ,,:- :_ . :~ · .. ·.·.> . ' ·.- ... :.:.: .. 
. ': </-~ :V::·,.c_ · .. ·· :· : ·_-. \~.: . .-: : ·~ .. ~~·~i.~~-1: ·~:~ .~-h~ _ : ·~~~ .a ~-~7::· ·~~~~~~.Y.~~ .~.~~ .:  ·~f~u~,9~~~.~~~ ~~ ·:~ :~ . '~ _ .. _ . . · ·· ... _·i· .;· ., :;_:. .,.:.· . ,;·; :,._.;::: -.- . .''.:' 
.. . ·,:, .,! ·' .: · ... . ·. ·. :; .. -> ,.: .. · · _·· liobb.es·'s ·accouht · of appetH:ion . . or, w;11., ·:·as ·.has :been:. ·:. · ;.·. · 
';-: ;:.': ·.·: .. ·<:.' ·:· ;~: : ... :,-.:.:i'· .. ··. :-: .:·: ·~·::.-. : ·-~ · .. :_:. ' :' ·".<-.'.' ' .. ':'·:-".:· :: ,/.·.·<·: :.'· . .-.·:·.·:··' .. · .. _:. :: ' :: :· ·; ,:--:, :.: ··:' 
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treats; viz. of body, man and citizen, in terms . of · a single 
ul~impte principle~ th~ principle that motion is the root of 
al~ t;:atlsality •. _f:v~~ing that 'admits of a scientific 
explanation, he holds, is an instance of motion and 'of ' the 
-~-.... ..... 
effe~ts generated by bodies in motion. Now, since there ~an 
be no cause of motion except in a body' cont4guous pnd :moved, 
. . 
.. 
human action is occas'ioned by some antecedent motion ,in a 
.. ' . 
.cpntiguous body. The pivotal concept .at this "point, as we 












; ·.);' ~0ncept .of-· in.finiteiy sm·al!' or ~pobserva,ble moti_ons Hobbes 




- • ; ~-· . l • • ' . , \ 
:.· .· .k · _ ... ·.,. · ~ . ·. . ,1s ~.~:-~ ~tq :_,a-~g~~e _for_ .. th.~ ~ .. ontinuit~ .. b~~~~en, . p~~s~c~·~ . .' phys~o).o'gy. ;, ·: · . : .. 
· · ·<~t, · .. .:. _ _.:·'. · : . · .. : .. .-. 'and psycholpgy . . . -.~ptions of· external'·.-bodie.s work· :upoi) ··. '):h~ · .. : . ·r · . · · 
_. .. _:·.-r .. : .· -:;. ·.·,: · .. · . ·n~~ans.·: 6i. 'se~~e .'·~ ~-~-\)~6~~ce.p~~n~as~·s . ·o~ ·· imag~s~···_ .. .. ··Thi~ .. m~tio·~ · . . -<~--·.>. ·.·.·· . _: ;_· · 
: ' , · ~- ·,~•• .'' •; '•~'·'· •, ': "'' ,' ::•.-'•, , ' ,· ~, : ,~,: \' tl .,.- ' ' " .' ' • • ~, • ' : -• t :_ ' .,..\ I ', I , · ~ ' , ' · , • I... ' t : • • ' ' '; 
· _: .. · .J .· .: .. ~, .. ··. ·. ·.: ::'·· .. ·· ... qf:·~·:t'11a:_. s~~u~·e . _ci~~ari,.~ -. ~roc~e~·s : vt~··. _the .. _in;~i~ : 'to .. _:the ~~-~rt w·heie ··:·. ::. ·· .. 
' .. ·.!·: .' . . ..... ~ ·:· .. ··.· .. ·. : :~'· ·· ...... _f~'J· ~ · • _ ... . .. :· .. _ .. : •• • : · ~ :. ·. ·: ,' •• • • , • •· • • • , • .. . · . ·., • • • • · • •• ·,. • •• •• , ·.: _ • •• :. ·•• . ~ ••• \: ; .... · ' / 
' .. · J ,. ... ..... . · · .. · . . .J:t·· cau·:.es: some. change · J.n ·. the vJ.tal ·mot~on · about .the. heart~: · If·· .. _,, · ·. ·· · · ··· .. 
. . · · ~ •! .. · .. ' .. . , . • .· :·· , . •' . ; . . ·. a.·,· . . :~.IJ.\' . ' , :, . _.·. '· .. ,. , .. • ' ' ' . .' ' '· . .. : .' · . , , ~ . '! .. ,~;' . . ~· , . , . ·•• ~ •. 
<· ~ j ·· · /... .. ·: .. ~this :.ch:i~~~ ··be· ·~iich ·.as:··to. h-~·lp:: v.±t:~i -.~~t±C)ri, , ~h~ .. ~-~~til t-:-+a~a : 
_}·~ ·,·L ··: ... ·.-· · : ... :~ ::: ·~ ,_-: ·_· ~-:~h~:-:i~s.~it· .. l,s· :~ ·· ... ~~-cess~ry' o-~~2~.~-~~-1'1 :·.~~ .-~~a~- :·.~he.: ~-r9~-~ism:·-~~i1~· 
, ::··: . .. ,• ·._.·, ··-~~.d¢'dy6u~_' 1~~ ':·.~r~~~-~v~ :.t~at, :~~t_lq~-.: ~~--; th~ .. a;pet.i.~'i~ir.~:~f~.~h·~·:_ ·, ·· 
' .:· .· .l ·..... .. ., '.· . .. .· .. ', '.· . . : :. . .· ~: ,: ·.· ·, ' . ' ' ' ' . ,. . ,': .·. i' : _: . ,; . ·.· - . . ' . :-; - ' ' 
··. ..-; . . : .·. o}?ject .. , proy,iqed .. 'there- ar_e -~ no ·.!.lets.'- or ,hindt'anc~s·• ·'t.6 ··such , ·. ' .. .. 
/. ~·, : · ..- .:'· _.:·· . . · ,:._ · .. _:· ~P~·et~·ti<J~ : •. ·· ~ ~f,· ·:: o~-\~e~ ot·h~i- hand, - the ·cha~ge' .be·.··su·c·h~.~~s ·_~~ - - ·' ·· ·t:: :_·:._ . 
. ... . : . . ' .. , .... -.~ .... - ~ . .. -. · . :: ' ·. · ~~=- · '·, .. · . ·:·:·:. '·._,· .... · ... · ..... ·: __ .... : ·· .. -: :_ · ... .. . ·.; ... ·. · ..· .. · .. : .· ... . .. .: · .. ·., . 
·· h~nd¢r .v.;tC\l _':mot~on - ~he · re~:qlt . w~ll : be t;h_a~ . th~ orgam.~~·-w~ll · . .. · ... 
' ' • ' r ' .. • .. • • ' ' • ' • • ' • , ' ' • • • I 
. :·. :.>:>·d~ae~~~-~r. : ·~·0: avoid ·-~~-a~-:~ o.~icin . -~~ ·t~:~ .. ~-~~r~i~ri<:·~~-of·~·th~·-.·_- -... : .. ·---· ,- ·_· ·.'· 
o ' o t • t' ' • o L - ' o .. , : . .. ' • ·~ o ' • '.' ' '• t • \ ' • t ' ' ... ' o I • • ~ t ' ', I ,• ' 
' 0 o ' o l I : ',' " ' tl '; \' o ' o ' o ' ', , • • ,• ' ' ,~1 t , ,l ' : ' • : ' l ' 0 ' I' F • ' ..: •' ',, ' ' I ' • ' • ~ • • ', • , ' , • I 
.. -~· . I .:'. -'_Opject,;_. .Pr.ov~~ed.':. p!,lc~ agi:r~n, ·. t~er~ are··no ' 'l .ets ox:: hi,ndriitnC~S I ·.. . ·. . ·.· . . 
. ·_~: __ :_ .. .. ::.~. · .. · ·.· .·!.> ... -·.'· ' .. ·' · ...:-~~- ·.t.~:~~ . tR~~-i-~n_· .. .. : . ' ~~-r.~~g~~?~.,'·:·.·i~ ~.ay . be. s~e.e~ ,_._ .~h~ ; .rn?d~:··~i- . · .. · .. :_.,: .. _ ·:,':)... ... _:-.: :·· ::: '-: ·: 
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bodies in motion. 
E>ne of t-he keynotes of this analysis is .the claim 
.:that ·the human engine is so constituted that it se'eks always 
to attain those things which enhance . its well-being; that is, 
that the necessary and suffJ,cient grounds . of all human action 
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acts from biological s~lf-inte~est. It s~eks to -attain those 
thl.ngs which ·maintain and enhance vital motion and to avoid 
. those which;_ h~· nder i _it ... , 
. . 
Th·at .. :t e organism 
' - ' 
.·· 
is so cohstituted that it s~eks to 
rnaintaip itself and to avoid the principle of- all evils, 
~ I . 
violeqt 'd.eath·, Hobbes appears to derive from introspection 
, 
apd self-examination. In the introduction to Levi;athan Aobbes 
I . • 
writes that he who would understand "not this or that 
. ' . . . 6 . . 
part~cular man, but .mankind" .'must learn _to ·read him~elf., 
nosce tej.ps·um. 'The _purpqs~ .o~ this introspecti6~ is.- ·to . 
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jntrospec~ive fact, which "admitteth no other demons,tration" 
than that each man carry out the intros.pecti ve _experiment for 
I , himself, Hobbes proceeds to deduce the -.n~c;.ess1ty of leagues, 
contracts a~d commonwealths. Self-preservation and the 
attendant fear of violent death. a_re thus _posited on· intro-
spective grounds as the prime motive force in determining 
~
action. 
The --fact of self-preservation is not prov~<il in .terms 
of thEf general doc.tr~ne ()~ motion; .it is pos_ited ~n the. 
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human action tob admits of a motionalist analysis, for the 
whole of reality, in so far as it is caused; has motion as 
its cause. It is this principle, as n6ted abov~, that 
provides ·the· key to the . u~~erstanding of the ~hole of 
. 11 
· reall.ty. 
The ground upon which Hobbes assert~ . this fun'damental 
princi~le is · self-evidence.· H~ wr.i,tes: "But -the c;auses .of 
·f ~ l 1 universa·l ·t~ings· : (of . ~ryes~., :at . lea.~t',, . .-t~at have any ca_use) are 
'.•' 
I' 
. . · .. ... ·. ·. ·.'!,:.~: .. :. . ,, ./ · ~~_n.~f~~-t. of · t~~msel:v·e_s.~ . o::. (a.s·_. _t~~:(_ ~.~¥ _c~~o~ly_>:: :kno~ t _o , .: . ./-, .. • :. -
f r... .··. :n<;iture; · SO t:~~·t .. they ·n-~e.d)lO . met:ho!f.'· a~ ·al:.i.;: . . fo~ t~e~ ··have ,a,il /.· .. . ·. 
·.·.·· f · · · :, pu_;~_· C?.r1e·: -u~·iv~·~~al ca~s-~·:·, · :~~i~h: :: .. is.:: mb·t;;_~~~ ~\:';,i-2: .. ·_:: s~;~~~.; ~~i~ ·; <y :,._ ·. . . ,;;:··: ·. 
• ' 
. . . 
:.· .:  :-_·~:.l_ . . ... .-~ . J .:· ~~~j,~·~ ·.· .p;b~:i~.~~ . ·-~o ~l·l~i~'atiai ·a~ : ;~6_: · :hb·~ the :~i~-i~a~~=· · .. · :~ .  ·./.·:<.'_·.:· ·.- :. ·/ -: · 
' • ' , . • • J ': ~ ' " • ; , · ,. .. .. ' • ' " ' . • • • • ' ' • • ' ' . '. ' .. ·. ~ : ' • • ' •• ' • • • ' 
·' , .'• ' '' ' ' ' .:•, •.~·.·,,:' ''-. ! . . ~ ', · , ~~ : , '• ~·., ' ., ~ '.• , : \:.-.' I.,\''' ' ;~• '; t ' , , ' " • , ',. · . : .. .... ,'' ' ·,~ • :' ' • , ,' ~ '-'' ,, ~ :I ' • • • ' ' • • • : , ,·' 
• .. ·! . -pfin:¢iple·:.1s ·.ar_r;Lved. at~ · ~or does ·. he· .prov;i:d.'e : .any ·c;:riteJ;"ia of . .:· · .. . . · .. · : · · : .. · 
. · .. J .·.  ' · .. ·· ..  . .•  • .: . ~~~£.~.;,~; ~~~~e ·~r ~ .~ . ~)_~~~n·.·· ari.~ di • . t i~?~~~·~. . lie '.~y~ ·: . :. . ; : ) ; 
. ' : ( ;. . . . ' sirrip~y .:that. .the : f~nal :principle is mariifes't . of :.itse;Lf·:·' o;- ·. ·. ..· . ' ·· .. :::·1 ·:. ·, 
·· :_ .... · .. ~'-{_ .- : .... •. (a's\ ;they··;s:iy. -':6ommori~y~~·, .. :k·~~ .: t~o' ·~~t~~~-... ...  ·:_ m;~~·.·. ~e : s~~~·~ ' ·t~ . .-.::·. >···:--:: ·.· .. .... ... ~·, 
··. · · · .. :. · .. . . . : ··· ·'me·~~ by~ · ~~is -~. is .:th~t :th~· .. . :~~~;. : ritind ... i ·s ~~- ;~~~~.itu.~·~? : ·~·at··: _:· .. · .. . ::·._' . ·. - . !·::.:··: 
-.... . .- :·: >·:. '-'.' : .1(.is ~bl.e . -~n~~i·~~~e1; t·q: · .~~,6~-~~i ·z~ riici~ia~ ~·~:: ·~h~ ·.:~~J.~~'~i~-~ .. : _.. -~·. . .. . .. · 
_, .. · ·.t.: ·. !, o • .'. • ,· , ·. : .-- .'.~ ~- : . : :· • .": •• :.'· . · •• ·n' ·. ·', :·> ,:·_.,' ~ ~~;. · : . . : r •'. :. : '· : : ·,: ~-:~· . :• .' , ' . , . ~: .. , , ' ·• ~·/· .: _ : · : ·' • '·~ 
:- . .· I. . . . •·.. ·.~. ' ., ·. pr'in~iple ,· <t;he .. , uni vet sal :. c:;ause ,-.. of ::all~ things;:, ·6'£ :.th9se' things'· .. . ·. ·.· .. · ·::: 
·: :,· ··';,,· · ~- , ··.·. · · .. · · ·· : .. th~t ;.'~.~~~ -~~; .. :c~·u s .e .: ..· . :~ut: -~~~-t .'fhi~ · ·arrip.~~t~ :-;i~· ··is:: 'f~ ~t-~f;}:>~~~~·,; :·.: ·: :· ~ .· ~ ·;·:,. · 
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than a dogmatic assertion. It provides Hobbes with scant 
ground for confutins tho~e who do not recognize motion as 
. ' th~ universal cause of all things or who claim that an 
analysis in 'terms . of motion is not adequate to t 'he concept 
" 
of dis~inctively human action. - E.vidence of this diffiqulty 
emerges in the course of Hobbes's philosophical 'duel' with 
John Bramha,ll, Bishop of ·Derry. _In his encounter with Hobbes, 
B:i:'anlhall "is co_pcerned to argue · that _a· mot~o~al ist analysis of 
hurna~ action · ca~~c:>t give an __ adeqU'a-te . account . of -the hillnan 
~ . ' . 
~- .. 
. !' .. • ~ . . : 
. . ___ ,... ac'cordan~'e with ~ '.moral-, ~~us~'s' '• thi;lt. mak~ - -cij:h~r . than; natl.ir~l ·. < :- .:._ 
. ·:·_ ·. · · ~-1-a;im~ · -~~~-n ·_him_;·_·-· ·s~e~~i~9. i6/~b~ ·:r~~~t·:~~X)~~i_~--- ~~ ·. ~q_n~~iv~~-~-: :. . . ·_ · 
' -~s·h~ldi~g ; betwee-~ . th~ .. ~~de_is~~n~i~g· , · ·ch~~~~~ an~ ~it~,--· ~e · ' . ~ -- ' ': :.-- -- · 
.. ::·_ :· ~r-i.~~s :_.· . ". ~ - -. th~ ::~-~-~n~-~ ~-~ow:· th~- -~~e~i~-~n~i-~9 ~-o~h _. ~~.t·~-nn~~e_·_ :_ ·;··:' ·. . .. 
,_. .· ·.-.::_-.-:.: -~---:.- · _~>::: ·. ~:~~- ~~{1_-~-, ~- ~ .~~-:- rio~_--n~~t:~~-~i-~_Y }~\ ~6~-~l·i·y·.--... : .,~ _,;iil. i.~ _.m~yed:..: ~< · . 
. -~. ..-. ,:-'.·.- ·.-·hi th~ :_.understimdi~g > 'n~~- ~s _-b; · : ~·~- - ~ifi.cien~:4 '.itavf~g- : a •. ca~~al_-. , . :, .  _ 
. i: ._.-_~·-· .. :- '-~· : ·~ ,: · _--~n:~-iu~~~~ ~i~f~-- :ih~ ;ef~ect~·-' ·-.-~~~---~n-ly: ~.s.: ~; ··pi~~6-~ing · ~n-~ -- -: :_~' -_. ···· < .._ . :: . 
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to say that the object ~f sight is th.e cause of seeing, 
I. 
so it is to say that the proposing <>f th~ object by the 
understanding to the will is the cause ofwilling. ·"~3 
I 
Bramhall's point is \hat. deliberation) is not a mechanical 
pr·ocess as Hobbes• s analogies -of th~ balance scale and the 
fea.ther on the hor.se' s back14 would' indicate; neither is 
willing a wholly natural phenomenon, the activity of a 





. ~~ .. 
. .~::· .. vital .and ·volunta~y m~tion. Actions that follow upon 
• i~ / . ~~·~•Janairig ~rid !'hoice h~ve, ~.~ Br~all calls 'rno~al . 
. ~-~- ' ' ,. _. -. ~ays~·.s '· ; _a~d - th~se :~~:Us·~~ . ar:e: not . a~ . arit.~ced~~'t..: series 'of 
,,. : ..~1~;>' . ' -: :··:.:.: .: "' 'm~t.i6iis in\h~ ext~_rn~·-1 : obj~~t of; · sei)se or the _'internal .-: . . :· : ' :' _,. ; . 
· :. ,. · 
1 .. 
~. - ,. ·, . . . . . . · . ·. . . . . . :l ' '' . : . . ·. . . ' . ·. ·, . . . . . ' . . ' ' . : . . ; . ' . . ·, ,. 
-.: .. ~(.. .:···.: .. ·· ····. ·. · -~ · .· . ··moti9ns .. ot.' the .. v'~·ta,~ ·)i'fe · · i?:ro~~'sse~ •. ·: ,MqraL_ .cause·s~ ·tte .,. -. · .. · . . ·· · .- ~ ... _' .. 
. ·: . __ .{·> . - ~ -- ,·.-.. ..... · ··: s~-gg~.es~·s_ , -~e;ive . fr~rn-·th~ ~ftt~eil~ct:~~~ -- a~pet·i~~ - ~n~ ·.h.:h;~:· · :· .. _.· . · ·:·· .. ·. · :.- :· :1: . .-.· . :: 
. • • • \ 1..·· • • 
. ·, '1 < l _ to dO witli' -'h~t i~ ~on~~~. tut~~e; -~~i~er~ai and Spiri:f~a1. 15 · . >' 
. f{ In .sq fa; ~S the ·,.iJ:~ d~te;,;,in~~ itself in ac~~r~ance With ·r · 
.. . ·. t.; ~ th~~~ motives -:it : ~~:ts: ; i~ a.c;:cprd~m~e . w~ th a di.ct~_te' o,f_re~s,on. ?. :' . 
·· · · ·· As ·such . it· ·is . not:·. determii·ned nafurally .by the · obje=;ct ~r by · '· 
• •" ; . ' ' ' ' • I 
. · .. 
-· 
... the vita-l pro'cesse$.'; ' -ra.ther is . .-.it.· •free· to wili, or nill, . 
. ----o~:· ~us~~-~d~ -ahq ~~Y; · :~~-jec~i· · .th~~ ··w~~ch ·t:he .s~ns_~-s ~ay ·.t:o. be ·· 
,,'o ' ' ' I . '' •, ' : , : ' •: ' ' ;,'' ' ' ; > ; • ' ' ·. , ' ' ' ',, ,] , · • ' , ' ' •• o : ' I _ , ' ' ,. :: ' • ' , t • · , · .. 
· ~ood;>·~nq ·Pl_.l~sue . t~~t :w_~ich @1)~ · sen~es· : j_udg~- 'to · be. ,·ev~ ~ -; 
' ' .... ' .· . . .. .. .. . ' . 16 ' . . ... 
j (·.: 




; . : .... ac.cording to . the dl·ctate: df' -re·~.son.~' · . Actio~~~ -~hich follow 
·, •: '' : •' ' • • ' ' I ' ' I ' ' • • ' ' • • • ' ' • , ' ' ' ~ ' 
:· • 1 • ~ • • :' • • :· • : :.. ' •. • • : · · • ·, :· • • ' .. . •• , ; • ' , • " :.. • • ~ • • • • • ' • - • • • • ' •• • ' • • .. •• '. ' • • • • : • ~ .' .. 
·.· .. . 
. . :upori ·"choice· have causes ·other thim ·na::tural. ones ;· . ..-.They · hav.e · 
• , • ' ' • : • • ' • J, : ' • • • • • ' ' • · , • : • ;' ~ ' • ' • • ' • • • ' ' : ' ' I • ' .' :· .. ~ • I . .. • ' . . ~· 
. r~t.ional ,· mq1ai_ .._causes ~nd a're, .. rlot·. ad.equ~te;i:y'- .accounted for·'·,.· 
• ' • ~ •. ,1 ••• •• . ' •. · ,. ' ··: ,: :~ · ' ~ .. • : • • '· -' ;•· ··~· .. :.~ : · • •• 
' , • ' • • ' ~ ' • , , ' : ' ~ I : •' ... • ' : ' • ' ~ 
' · - - ~),w v tLib~rioy; : N.;·.,:s t:i ;:-~ ·~hanC~; ; \~~: 4: ; , ':' . < - , : ' 1 
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if they are reduced to a series of motions: viz-. external 
motions of the object, movement of the. sense organs, internal 
mot·ion and so on. Man, Bramhall argues, is consciously self-
determining; Hobbes's account which conceives ,of mar as a 
self-sustaining en_gine to be analysed in terms of vi tal and 
voluntary_ motion can not be adequate to the concept of human 
actions, since these have moral causes which cannot be accounted 
for in naturalistic ter.ms. 
·. Hobbes and Bt:all)hall ~eg~n their resp.ecti ve _a ,rguments 
. • . . . . . . T . 
from positions that ar·e :fundamental,ly antithetical. _ In so· far 
. : . . I • . ,. . . . . .. ·. :·. , .·. . . . • . . . .. . . . .. . . 
· as_. both · find .' thei.i- ultimarte: 'ground in ·dogtn.iit-.lci - as~ertion~i · {the 
.. _.·.~ .. ' . •, : .. ·. . . ; . .-.-:. ' ... \.' -~- --~ . . ', . :. ' ~ . ;· . . . ·_ . . : . . . : ) ... ··.. . . ', ·. ,. . . . . 
" . .. /" ·one.': po~i ~s . inotio~ :as·. ~he uH:.im~te ca ~se o' f ~11 ;reality,·_ while 
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talk of ch_oice an·d mo.ral causes.' is' · essentially nothing more 
........ ' ' . · · . . ' ' . . 
• _.' • ' ' • .: ' ' ' • ' - I • , < J 
th~n a rei't.erati'?~ of .his_ qoc':trine of mot·ivaticm~1 of .man .' s .· 
de!:l.i;-e for . ~elf-:prese.Iva'tion . a ·nd of. the interz;elati_o~ ·of vi tal 
. ' . 
and volun'tary ·motion. Nor. cal} · ~t be ino~e \han this.;, for :in · 
' ' . ' . " . ~ ' j ' 
a$ - ~uch as Hqbbes !·-holds .·on dogmatic intuitive growids· that .· · 
th~··_ uni~~~s~l . ~a~_~e :~r ·all -r~~lit; ·. i.s. ~otion, and:._that h~nce 
· ~-: ~ . ' •· "' ~· ~ :' ;---... . . .-.. 
·hwnan .ac1;.ions to,() .· ~~Y-:_- l:?e' - ~:~so:iyeC:t~ it:1-to · ~ffi _c·i~_~t--.-'~o:ti"~al:lst 
· c;ini~es:, ·_he ' '<;an d~: ).itt'i~ - e~de- ::t~an' ::i~-~~at ' the - ·~n-~lysl~· rh~· h~.s .. . 
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debate reaches an impasse; an impasse dictated by differences 
.---> 
in the respective starting points dogmatically laid down. 
51. 
.We hav.e noted that within the context of Hobbes's 
systematic enterprise of demonstrating the necessity of leagues, 
. ( 
contracts, and covenants (an enterprise we now see to be 
I 
dogmatica:}.ly grounded) man is presented as a o- self-maintaining 
engine to be analysed in terms of vital and voluntary motion • 
Biological self-interest consti tut~s t -he ne_cessaJ;"y 'and sufficient 
ground of human action. We might point out, however, that 
there are passages in Hobbes's work that are ambiguous· and that 
. ~-
are; no~ easily . squared =w.ith . his· syst;ematic -:analysis. The 
p;~:nc.i.P.le - ~f t~~se have .· t~ : d~ wi_th':loY.~. an~ char.i ty . . In. De 
. • . •" . ,. _,.: .. _:. - . '-'.·- . · ·- _ . -_ . _-_ - .. -- · .. ·- _ __ - . -- _ ,- - ~ : . 
:Hoinine Hoobes writes:- "-~-. tpere is :)yet ~n.o~her_ · .passi~n some·times· 
·. call.~d - iovet;:but · -mo.~e ~*o'p~~-ly. · go-od-.will. _o·~, :~ ~ha~-~ ~y ~ j_ - Th.ere _.· · .. 
---.- ~- . . - - - --- - · ' " . 
_::J 
; \···· .. ·· 
. , ' 
.. ·-i J_,. : . ; 
-! 
' • . . 
- -r · 
.·: 
' : _:.: 
. . . ·· 
, "( 
. - .. · 
. I 
·. . ·. 
:can' be ·no gr~er - ar9l,flll~nt .to_ ~·man·, of .. his own P(')Wel;', than to 
- . -·- _· -v~ - -. ·. 
find· himself .pbl.El not only ·t:o accompl-ish his· ~wn oesi~es, but 
·, 
- i !!lso to assist othe,t; men in 'theirs: .and this - is _ -~hat conception 
·Wherein consisteth charity .• ,·l? This passage fits easily t,he 
~n~lysi~ · alre~dy· given;< char~ty is conceived ·as_ . a. species ·o_f 
_, 
. . . 
v:anit¥. and __ self-g~atif~cation,_ ·fo~ _.1:-n assisting · other men a 
ma_n finds _concrete proof. of -his. own pp~~·r-. lEb Eiu-t in L~vi~th~m--
."
11 Desir:'e ·· 9f ~ood .tp_ anothe;J;, . ~en(?vqlenc~,. good 
wilft bh~~ity. ·it. ·to:lm~~:- -~~~e:rall~, goo'~ _ rl,a~un~~>:·19 ·. ~d -- ~n the 
r·· · 
Hobbes. writ e·s : 
~atin ve-.i:-sion ·of -De.: Homirie ? distlnctio_n i:s · drawn betv1een. a .. 
~ ". '. - •,. ' 
se.lf-se~ki~~ · J:o~fe. , as· il) -the ca~e: t>f t_l:le. love of a " rnzu) for a 
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woman, and love for "anoth_e:r;,1 s _ good 1 as in the case of love 
be tween men : II~ illum amando,- ill~£; hanC amando, nobis 
"b . ..20 
. anum quaeF J..mus. In these latter two passages Hobbes 
appears. (though both remark~ are somewhat cryptic) to be 
drawing attention to passions rooted not in ·biologi cal self-. 
intrest, but ra.ther in concern for the good of another. If 
this be so, it would seem we have here ano~her instance of 
Hobbes's irnJ?o'rting into his systematic analysis·things from 
pars'Onal .experience and observa~ion, thin~s · for :Which, 
. . . . . . 2'.1 . . ' .) 
strictly speaking:, there can be n'o place, .For withi.n the : 
~Ogm;'lt,i..c ,frp.me\iOrk . of ·the system/ man .is a ·· self;_pxeservi,ng -: 
,' o ' 0, • o \ ... · : 0 I • oo : ' ' : ~ ~ o 0 .:, 0 : '' RO o - I ' , o o _, ''< • '~ 'o 0 ; 0 o , · 0 • o • < o o 
en.gj ne, ·an · e~gin~ · _-~n which ani?tal~ _·or·.- volurit_a;ry ~ot:ion ,,is: .. ; _: 
52. 
.. · ~·:lJI~cfia~ed a·lw~;s , J:?y· _ i'!;s·~.,~ignif·icah'ce· for. vit.al mo~fb~; ·: ~:~ ; :.--:-. 
~ . . · .is. ~~~~s,: c~ncer~ \~~lh . hi~. \,wn . w~1L~e:ii;~(- th·a·t ~c~hst±tti_t:e·s · th~· :· · · ... · .... 
• , • , ' , • ' ~ ' , ,: , • , , ~ • • , , • ,I • ' . "- ·• ' • ' I 
ne~ess~ - ~-~_cl · su'~fi.cie~~ .. gro~~d .9_f . ci.~ · '!'~n. ' 's action?i . f':ro~.' 
th1.s, . Ho~ es deduces the necessit:y- of . covenants and the 
c;Ommonwe 
·se·ct.i o ·n Thi po~Hics . C!f _Po_wer .and fear. 
Acc·ordihg · to Hobbes,_ . ini_ti~llly, vi.z • . in the ~·~ate 6r 
. ·_ ' . . . \ . · . ' . . ·:.. . .. ·: . . .  
. na~tir~ ., _eac~ _':1 ~as a -~.ight t;'o. all. things. The~.e ls , no~hi~g 
-of whic~ Ch.e cannot .:mak~ :use, . ~£ · h~ d~~nis. · tl)at .thing n~c~~sary · . 
. ' . ' ·. ·. . .· 
.~6 'pre'servati?n ~nd: .~·he enh~~cernent r:,:if' vi tai ' inoti'o~ ; ··. ~he _:_ . .. 
. ,. ·. · .ririlirnited ' ex-erci se ·- ~£:' this . n<lt~~ai-:_ . ~ignt'' , l)oweV:er, '.leads :t.o ··. 
:. ·· ·· 
' . ; , , ··; . ' . . ' , . , , . - • :.- , . ' , . , . . : . . . ·. ·. I . . . . ·•. . . . .' · ·'' . . :_., ': . . ' ~ . . • ~, .' . ' . 
~ · :.~ :·- . · a si tua·Hcm --"in .·which · the :chief end: which .al:i· men·· 'seek is .. 
~. ••• • • • -· • . . .. ~ ••• f •' '•: ' _.... • • • • · ·.·.:, , _· ,-: ~ : • ,. : • • ·.-· ."'. :. •• • • • ~ - -~ . ... ... .... .. - . '.·: ~ • • 
· . . / 
. - · f_r~strated! · .T·~~s· · being: so,·: "·:rea_son •• _:.d.icta>t.eth to .'every .man. 
~- ... · ' . ' . t~ ·~· · . ' . . ·. . · ' ' ' .· .. . : ~ · ' '" . ' . . . · : ·· . :~ :.' .. · • .. ·.· .· l,. '·, i ··' ),. ... 
· · · for .. h·~s· .. own . :go.od . to seek. ·afte:t;" peac~ , . ils ; a.r,-for·t:h _as ·.ther~.- .-: . . 
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is hope to attain the ' '22 same-. " The means _whereby peace may 
' 
be achiev~d is the act of covenanting thr_qugh which th~ 
commonwealth and t-~e sovereign ,are instituted. It is 
through tl)is act and through the civil institut~o1_1s that 
arise. from it -tbat.._ each man seeks to a~ sure himself the · 
-....._ . . 
-------........ . . 
maintenance and e;»hancemenc· -ef_ his own well-being . 
Hobbes's account of the manner in which the comn\on-
wealth arid institute¢3. dominion ar_ise _from the act o·f~ · 
covenanting is . .' ?onh~cted . ilj. Levia.than ~l._th 'a ,theo~ o~ . 
. . •. ' - ' : ' . . . .' ~- .. . . . . . . : . .·' . ,\ ~ . . ' 
. . -
1 arti:Hci-al · persoriali:~y' . and .-·atithciriza tiori·. As·-Hobbes 
' ;..- ' •: ' ' '• • ' ' ' ' ' • ' ~ • ' ' • ' ' I ' I • • ' • • ' ' • ' '\ ~ , .. • 
-. .... ·de~ines the te.-rm·, ·.a person is .he_ 1'whos,e -'~ords or ... ~ct:-i :~n.~ .~ -· ~.: ...... : 
_-· :-·:· : -~~e··\i~n~ia~-r~~-, - -. ·e .~~her~: ~·~ , hi~ - ~\'!n; ·~r- ~s ·. ·;~pres~·~ting_~ :the,.:·- ,._ .~ ·· 
• ' • • , • .'-, • • ·._. .. ; ' ; , , _',;.,:.. ... .... -:: .~ • ~ : ~ .-· ~ · · : , . : . .. . • :. · • • _ . .. : ,. ~ • . . · • •• ' •• i · ·~ - - -~. . .... .. -
': w'orcis 'or ··act-ions o'f . anoth~r :man/ -~r : of:': ani ot:hei;:•thin·g~ 'to' 
'. -.. :· . -~: ' ; ' · .. .. _: ' .. -- :" :.::. :;_' . .. _:· ';.·. . . - ' ·;.-. ,_·. " ... .-:: .:-: ... . '· ~ ~- ':,.~. ;· .·. 23. -~ 
,, 
I . 
.. . _ who:zn ,'Ui4?y· are · ~t't.ribut'ed, - whethe~. t~uly · or.- ·by :!=ic~ion."· · ··. ·. 
·. ·. ·. ·. · · . . . : '"<·. ·-. : - :· · . . . · . . · . .. · _. - -~ _,_-·: _. ... . -·· .·: .-· :. ·. . . . ·. 
Hobbes i-s~ conce~ned here to · dev~lop ;a· ~et of formal· distinctions.'! ~ -
. ~- . . - ·- .. 
!\ :natur~l :per,son_i:' 1~ ()ne· whose wards and ac'tidns are ... his · ~wn; 
·.... ~ . 
: ~ ·. ·_~fe~gi:te.d. 'or ~r: t,if.i~i~l . person' . ·is ·-one .. (or- .ni~ny) · whose· words_ 
. ·ana :~ct-~ohs . ~~e: :con-~{~eied .. as :representi·ng>t.he· :_,;,orcis ·:·a.nd· 
~ . . ; ' - . . . . . . ,' . . . . ' 
'•/. ·." . a~-tion.s of ._anothel;.:_·_. Now'_ i:n_ tp~ . ~as~·. of artificial· perSO?S ·, 
: .. ·, ·_-.' : '/=·.' ~ -· . .· .' . :· .. ·.. ; . ·.. . ' ' . . ; . ' : . . ·. ... .. . ' . . . ·-.. . ,• . .: . :. . ' : ' 
·"s.oll\e· })ave·· their wo~ds ·arid - ~qtio~s owned· by .tl)ose _"Wh_9in.they . 
. . ~:re:pres~~-~ · - · --~ d . the~ · ~h-~ _- p~-~so~-: _j_s :, -~~e-. a~~~r-; and -:he·· :th'at: .. ... 
: . ~ ' . . ' . . .. - . . ... _;. . . .' . . . ; . . . - . : . . .. · .. :• . . . .. 
.-. . 'bwneth his·~·o-rds and . ·action's., is .'tfu~ -.' ~utho'"!: . in whi.ch c i:fse 
. , . . 
- . -; . ~ 
: • • 1 • •• ! ••• • __ .. ... •• • .:! ... ··. :·:;- .·· ' .. ; :.1 . ··._· . 2'·4 -~. .. . .:·: · 
.-... - .the . ac;or· ac.~ed:~h -: by_:·.~~t~~t:i,.~y. ;!' ... -- Thus~ 'an · a·c't~_r ·i s ~n· . :_ .. . > ·: . . .- ·  
• ' t o ' ,: ' ' • • ' ' ;·.I' ' • ' ' ' : ' ;,'•' ' ' ' :• - ' I ' \ t ' ' _~ ·, ... f ' ; o ' • ' ' I , ~ I ~~~ 
-.. . _.. . _arti~icial-.person '-!!lose .~or·d·s and ·acti?n·s -- ar.e ·own.ed-4by:- ·s9me:P·· ~ 
. .. . · -- -; ·· .. . . :c;>.:t~er\~~n, or b~'ay-:6-i· .. --~~~-; .· t-~i~ ... -~~n·>;·o~ .·.'b~d;·~- -~-f- 'm~~~ . ;ts the·· , · · · 
· · _. ·.· '_· .:.. .·.; .:: / itu~-~~f:df: tb:~_:;~~~ ~or .~; .. ~c~i~~~:':::~. ·:-~~~-:~·:ac~:~r..' ~-· .·:-~o~i'n-~6f.l ·:-~~· :_ ,· .. · ·· :: :· ·· :_: .- ' .. 
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·authori?;:y to perform any act derives from those :who own 
... 
I 
. the action.;' ".by author.ity, is always. unde;stood a rig}')t of 
, • 0 ' . ;,l ~ "':~ •' • - • 
doing any act; anc;l done by a_u;thori ty ;"•done by commlssion, .. 
or l_icence from' h:iJn whose ··righ~ ·~t is .• /25 With this'' set 
' l ·n ... 
. ,. 
. :· . . of definitions and formal distinc~ions Jn hand, . Hobbes sets 
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., 
about the .task of d~~lin~at~ngJ the ; ac-t of covenantip.g by 
'~ -· 
which conun~n-weal ths are in~t11;:lfteq. ' y . 
' . ..:. ..... • ~ " .:. ~ ~ ~ ' · . t 
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· .· rn~ti~V~~?.n~~~~~~s ~~ise when· a body of ~e11 
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~ . ' ' • " ·~..,_ a ' ,,, '. ',. • • ' ' • , ' . • ~ •' '1 ' / ' .·, •' I, 
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. ·' '·> ~ari/:~:oi:' .asse'ropiy' : of .: rnen:~ . ~~~.is .hen·ce~orth : .. t:o ·· ~qt·· ~or ' th~m : ~ : : } ';'~~ : w :;; to' k,a~ 't~+. ~.~;0~~:: f~~'~6~:: ' t;~~ ~ ~~~~~ c~\>oef: ' :/: : ' ' 
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, · t _o the .authority of.:,th~ : actoi"; _nand he that carrieth thi~ · - '· 
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.person~ is called . sov~reign_,_ .. :-and · every · ohe beside~, • J:Hrs 
. .. · ·. · · · ·28 .. _ · · · .. . · . · ·. ·. ·. · . .. . -~'.-
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. ·t . . . Bu.t.· -.c:o~~n:ant.ing o:E' . its.elf-~is n.ot .suffi~ieht to assure 
: .· . t . . . . \ . "t . . . ; . . . . •, . . . . . ' • ·: • . . .... ~ 
·.=···: · .. 'J·.. · .t~e s~cur~ty,_ ~f~ ~h~ -~o~onw.e_al~~: ·· ·F~r ·h~v~~g· on~~:~-~ ~de. t_~el -~ . 
. .-1· .. covenant:, how . can · ~~ be'. certain :~hat men ·wil l abide . -by , it?. ·. .· 
r· . . . · .. . . 'o .: , • : .••. ' . ; ' • • - . ' ' ·. • . 
:{- : .- · Hobbes. s:tates ' the problem · a·hd. hints a:t the· · solution as · . 
. J < • . . . . . ~ /'Pll~'!• ; ;,T~e}or~~ ~f w'J~ds ,, ~~g. :, ; t'o~ 'we_;:~ · ,t~ r:'?Jn . L 
. l .. . .. · tC> . t~e pe~for~~~. ()f , 'tbe±r ~Ov~!>".Dt~, th~r~ a~~. ma~· ,.· .. ' \ .• ~r ·. 
·:. - ~{ ._. -. :. ·.· .·;· _:. ~· · :na_~u_r~_··., _:-~-u:t-_,:·:t~:~ - --~~:a~_i1n~~,;.e:· _~el~s __ -.t.~ -- ~t~:~ng~h-~~- :it;:. --~~d~~~ hb$~/} _·_:-..·· t •· 
·;. __ :· - ~_: .l<"· ·;· . · ...... .. · ·_.: ar~ e_i the~:· :'a . ~-~ar _ -~f .. ~h-~- :~n~~~~:-~_ces :of _b~~ak.i~~ . ~-~~~~!,- :~~~1~ · . ..._ ·_. . . . ,.~. ·  .. , __ 
; :T> · "' ·. :; ::,: . :::~::;: :. ::~::a::t;:r:::;::~:~tf::n:::: :: :::::::· .. ·: t ·.. . 
•. :,>I ; .. · •. ·... :. ~i{;~ ~Sp~c'l.an~ in ~~~ Pu~.·~~ri o'f ~e~lth, ~omfu~li~ ; o~ sensual · .. ; . 
' .. ' r ~ • ' ;~~ - i~I . ;~~iathL;.:is~ . : > > . ' !·- . • : --- -_ - ' ,, • . • 
. :~~< ··1 :·: -. ::/::-: . : _ -.. ···. ___  ;-~-~~~_ri . . {~ : the· ._'c~~~/ of··:· :; ~o~~~~~a·i ~hs,_:~y-' 0ac~~~·s ;~io~, :-·.: -~i-~ ~ . . ~- · ._.. : •: 
. '· .,: · ., . · :- .- ·· · -- .a .. cornmon~al:th where .sQvereJ.gn pow~r . J.s ~cquJ.red · by .conquest·; . . • ·. 
__ :, ;"- . · i .. .. ·· / · · .·.-. dc:}JTI~_nion :ax:;-. autho:r:ity de~i ves : frpin c:c:>venar)t .. ('t~ough ;in_· ~h~_s ._-:;:_... .. · 
· .. .' ·:·. ·.: ~ . ., ... . . . . case. the C()yenan~._appears ·.to; be be~ween .. sover.eJ..g~ :and · stibJ_ect,-. - ~ .. . 
· .. · , · . - . , ··: . .and no·t between ·the ·multitude as ·in the case .of an instit uted : · . -· -:· :>~-J( .'_.· .- :. ·.;.· · _co~on\Vea'ltp) •· Hobbes says: "·. "It' i~ not the vic;to:r:y . that > · .-;- · .. 
;:,· ··· .. .- ~ ->: · : :· · .. .. . · . · ... 9-i~_~th.:.tb~ .-· :r;igl-it . . of dominiqn: o·ver. ~h~ vanquished;..bu·fhis : · 6w~·- · . .. 
.~ :· . . _.:: L~.-· . · . ·:: . .. ·~ : .'· .· .. < ·. cov_ena~t·.- :"Elj I~I 1~9. · At_ }.east ~ o~e .'?f ·Hobb_es:s a~ms · h,e·r~· ls . 
· · ... · · .. . · .> >· ,< -;·· · to _:.show the d~x;-J.vatlon of · sovcre1gn -rJ.ght.· · Thl.s rJ.ght, he .. ' · -
···, ::. ·.·.::·:-: , ·:-·. :·· ·:,- ·.- _·:· ... holds, .tnust be al? great· a~ 'is ':_.,_imagiJ;lap,leJEW · III· (·Leviathan·) . /- . · . ::.-: · /·,_".:· :_ ·:. ·: < · ~ · .· :.:·· ·. · .195~ 1,9.6) and acqompanieq by unlimit~d pow~r for given t he< , ·1 ·' .-.· · , • 
. -' ':. ·;:~: · :;· . ...... · · .· ·-' ...... ~ .~-' fact · _thp.t: m!'ln is psychologicaU·y n~cessit'ated 'tC?· .seek ·only · .. . / . . :. : , 
' _'-·:---~ ·.:.'. ::. : •.• -.;: Y. : .- ' .. ' . .-:. '; '.' 'his. o\:'n go?cl . ·an~ . . capable'.:· ? rily ·_of pr.u~ential ·. obl_isat:Lon·, . only[' .,•.·. ; ," . 
. _: .·. · :·:: .. _:· ;_· _.'··.·:. · ·:: .' .. unllm1;t:ed pow_e~ ~an ass~re / the sequ;r1,ty. of the cc;>Inrnol}wealth~ . .'.·:·, ; .. 
·.: -.. ; . , · ·, .. , . . -· .·.we . thus see ·that the substance .of Hobbes's doctrJ.ne of . · . · · . 
~ ·:·: ;:.-. _· .·::_·· .-:·-.·".'·,.-·.·: ·_ ·:· .::··-:s·ov:ereign'tr is d.e·t~rmined l:iy h'is ,accourit. of .htiman · natu~e~ ·.. · ~ ·· ·. ·.·-· ·-~·. > 
· :{~ ·I ·.: , ?~~ ··: ::.\, ;< ::·•··· ;. . i .: . :·· : · ·', •· . . ···-.. ·: :.: ··.·· ·~· .·· _: ·: _-. · · · ·;. ::··· ~ ; 
··.·;: : ' .·· .... •.! . :. '.-' ••• ·• . .•. :. : • ..•  ·.•... -. , ... .. ,-" ' •• •.:.;;,,·:;,,,·,:~~w f~2'·i' ,·,.: .• ~ .·,· ;, ··l'"':~I:t:,~~ ,!}, ~)(..~: .: :<:.),.:.J_. ·:, :,7.: ~:;-
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' . .. " ·, . . -30 ' . ' ' . . 
.. ' t6 _. l:)e ·.reckone~ J~poh ._:is f~ar. "· , The p~ss~ol} tha't holds.: the . 
I , w ~ , • 
_ ---m~jo:rity -(;f": ~eri --t~ -'tl;le . :per.iormance o.f 
·c6~s~q~~~~~~ ~{ . b~ea~i~~ ·:·:~h~i; -~or·d.s: 
·. . . ;. . . ' ~ ' 
~_ep.th,- thi;! .cessation of ·~it~l inot.i,on. 
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viz. fea~ of -vi61ent ' 
, ' : 
,. 
. Bu.~ .what are-. t _he .causes 
. . 
. · · .-. _: , p~ -:this ·_feai.? · ·H9bbes ·argue_s they · are two,;:. · the. pow~r 9f 
. • .. ·. ,.- . . .. ·o_: o .... · . ·.· . . . . . · . . . . . ~  .. ·. -.- . . . . . - ~~ .· 
· · .: spirits~ invi.sible . and·: the J;)owe'r · of nien. · Of these tw.o . powers; 
! - -. ' . • - . ' t • . ~ } ' . . ' . . ,
. . 1 . . he ._ says·, ~ "tho'~gh tn~ ·termer be_ .th~ - greater -pow-er, · ·YE7t ··. tne · ·· 
"t. . . ' . . ·.  . 'J ' . . · ., .. . ' ' · _- • • , . _.' .- . . . . •. · • •. 31 . 
:' -~ r . . fear .of . the· _\latter; is co~on;1Y -th~ . greater ': Fear . .,· - · _  . By tJ:ie 
'•' '. t· · "' 1 ... ' ' • • • • • ' ' • . ; • • ' ,,• , '•, : ' , 1 ' • ' I 
... 
_: .. ! · 1 power of ' men ,which 'coirm:to.nly •·:_ cons~i tutes · this· greater fear 
, .·. ·.w ----~~ ~. · .. ·- (~~~-- a- · ~-~W - :v~ry. r~-],i:~iO.US -·i·~·~iv'i~~ais·. ·:~~e- po.we~ · of_' spir-it-S , 
_- -- ~  . . .. • . ' • • ' .- ; , ·. ., . • -·. .. .. - . <· . : ! . ·. • , t . •. • :: . . . ' . -.J • ' , • • • I , , . -~ 
:· :.-:, r-- . · ·.: -.. _ : .. · .. _invisi:ble rni~h~ · .c~n~ti~ute':· -:t_he . gr~ate·r .. fear) -~ . Hobb~s . ~oe~. . . , . , ·. _ . . ·_. · · · 
·: · .... _.f_.... ' .. . . .. -.-_: >- ~-~~- --~n-~~-~-~ -: ~~e _._;9wer .- ot.' m_eri>-~·-_:s~.)~·r.- ~~.:- ·t~-~-~~-.~~-~s~: in _- ~h~_ - , ·· · · · ' · 
"'.' .!: ! ' • ·: • • ' ' ':'; ' ' ' ' "' ' ' ' •, I ' ' • ' ' ~ • • • ' ' . ' , • ' o ' J ' ' ' ',' • • \ • ' ' o ' ' · • • ,. .. ' 'I' ' " ' 
·_· L .. -<": .- -·. · ~- ··: · . . _. _- .stat-~ - of ·nature; -·:rather .(loei.' '·he · in.tend .th~ · ··: ! swc;>rd: >o:f :justice •··, · · ; ·. :· _--_:. :··-.· . 
<: ·j. .• · ; C , • . .-·. .~i~.: . Y'•~ ~~~r' ;~ .. ~~~ .~ri~yt~t~d ; ~~v~i,~·~9f . ~t: f" t~: r~~r i ···•· . . .·. . ,:. ·. 
• ·· -- r
1
' • · ... : : .. • :·. _. ·· • • ~·, P.f -a - .- sqy~·re1.gn ·who ·.1.6' cap11ble- .of · 1.rnpos~ng .. \lpOn· m~n: pemi).tJ.,~s_· :.- .:- ·-- . .- .. _- ·_: - ·t. · 
.. _ :·~ -:- · .--.... ·.'· _· .. . ·.. ' _.··:·· -- ···· .. ·: , ·. ·. · .. ' ·.· .·· · :··.-_. :·.- . ·: .. _._: ··.: ··_. , _: .. .. _-.. . ...... - .· \ _ · .. ·: :- ·-· .··:-: . .- ·.:.; . _ __ ,·_:,_.:: .:·· . ; _ . ... · , ' ·.• _. -· ... . , • 
. -_,';':l ·.' .;'.?•· .. -"• .· ·-;" . . - : : _:.-, that:· 6~-t:w~igh: any . "ild:Jat\t'age:· .that' rni:g'ht:.- ac'br\1e: ' f;;;:c;;iri · vi.o'1·a'£.ion ' : .. ': ·_._ :.:: :-. ... . · 
. ·_:·~-x _ - . ;. >- · \ . :'_: ·, :. ~ . · -~ ·-:_ :_· -: ·:. 1· · _-~_ ~-~ :~ · ·:-: . · ·: ... ~ :· ..  _: . __ -.. .. ··:- .·· .·-·:- .=· __ · : . ~_ · · \ -:-' -- ; · __ .. ·; · : :_··. ·-~.' ' ,.- ~ ... _ ... · .. -~ ~- '• > 1 __ ... •• • .. , . ·., , • •• · . • ._ •• ~ • 
.-. ·· T· . · __ ._:·_/ -:- ·.<: ·-. .- ~~a~ : ·:~~~-d·s : -~o_st. _.~-e~; - ~~-)=.~e -- ~~v-~n,a_n~,; : .-: .':co~-e~a-~~s,- _ ·w~~~~~t,:- ;~-e ·· . . . : : :·· ;;;_~: :::: -) 
I · ..- : · ... : .. .. --,· ·;::-· ·, ·_"/ <-'' sl-Jord:( . ar.~ 'l;iu't ~ word·s ., ·and·:~d{:~o· str~:mg:th -';tq' :·~ecure·· :.~ man. ·.a~ · -·' -~: · · __ 
. .-.. > · · · .. . :, :r: · .... --; ·. · ·-3·2· .. : _._ .... -.. ' .:: ··. -, -_ ... . _ _,_ · ·- · .. ·.... - ,· .·-... · · : .. -· -··- .. --- : _ ... .. . ,,.· .. . x · '--··. · 
.... . ·:. i.- -· ·_.-_: ail. .. .-. -For .. th~ maLntena'nc~ of .. th~·- coven.ant.; -· .t}len, ~~ -+~:- ·::; :_.· · _:_-·-.>. · 
._ .. , " .-.:· -: ~_ ·:. ~~~ ·-. :·-·. __ ·__ ,·~~~-~s~-~:r:y· ;·~~-a~·._::~~~- - ~ove·r:~-lgnpo~-~-e~~- -P~~e~, -~.ap~b-~~- · c)i(:_ :. ·· .. :·.: ~-_- _ ... · · -4 -: __ .- , ~ . .- . , 
.... ... · ., ' ~~ -. :· .. ·: • . ,· p. , ~:• . : .. : · · •. • . •. ~-· ::- ~ ··.·: ; . . -' ~··. : ... . ~ - .. ~ - - . . .. ·-·.4· , · ·· ~ • . . . ~ ' •' ··" . . . ·. : ~~ --- ~ - . 1.' ·• ··:! ··.:. ;. 
_, ·: -~ ~ .i :· . .. _· · . ~- _. i_ns_t:f11~-ng - ~e~:r- ·.iri -- ~l1~s·lf! :. who_ ' ir)±g~t : o~h~_~i·s·e ,_·:c_o:rit;·~rnplat~ ··. ·- . .. . . . 
• • : . J ' • • · ' • . •• .. .. . .... . •• • • ' ' , · ·l· - .... • • • I : ,. - . • ,: .:· .... ~ . ~ ~ ~ - . . . . _.I "( • • • ... - •• ~ . : :. . : . - ~ ~ • 
. :-- -:· ·::-;-:-. :-· .. . ·_ - ~ . . , ... .. ~i6l~~icu)~- ·: =_.B~t,>how - :niuc1i·.··p·ow~:r· · dpes· -~obb_e·s: · ·concei:ve as : n"ecess!;lr.Y· '.· ,_ . . , 
· . ' 'i · . -_:- : · .' . : . _ .. : :· . . \ · - . ;_. : . . , ' . . - . : :_·; _·_ : .. :: · _: _. •· . : · . ~_. .. : • . • . ' : ~·- · · · - :--_'~ :-';>·.·· -~~- --. :---·---~ ":" . __ .·:·· _- · ---~-'-; __  ... 
. -.. . ,_~ :::· ,· :_. ~ · -_::_·.: : :: _ --._::'~. -~ .. _; : ::_.·, :.,: ·_>-~-ri -. < ' :-.-·.-·~-· ;·--_·.:: .:- . ··. :. ,· '• ,, ;. ·: .:, .--,_· .. . -__ :_·_: ·. ··- ~ . _·.;·_ .. '-- .. :·. _;:: ''_-· ... . .. · ' :·: ··  :··:;_ ·· :·· -~-~ --:·:-,:<:~ . ·_.· 
·::: . -; ·.:- ·.' · .. -.. --: :_:..._; ... ·:_;· · '. -·:· , .·. ,.Ew rti - .(Leviathan)-" .._~28_-29 ~-- : · :At E;W: :I;I: -· (De :·ci vel ~6j ·Hobbes -·.: · _. ~ . :.-· :_ ,_. '·· ._ -: .· _ 
·- · '·. · · · · · · ... • . :.-. ,·-- ··"'-: .. wri-tet{i::, -"It· is.- ·of . itself · niariif~st :_,that -:tne: ·-ac;:t-1.6ns~ · of· ·men · __ .·_.-'.' .-::_:, ·" ·: :' ->··· .. , .- '. '·~-~: - ·:·;_:> . .. :; -_:: '.'- P.'roceed· "from :_ t'ru:t-will~. ·-and the ')1-lill . from :ho'pe.· and ·xear;:.' :" -~; ,:· '•. ,··_.\---: _. ~::7.':<.: . . --.-
_.· .. : :_._. ··:--· .. :· .. _.: _ .._ :>. ;' ·_-):~splt!~c~·--a.s ··:whe_n t:::th_e_y .. _sba1~- see·.-_ a·: ~#eat::e_r · - ~o.od. 'o": .).es's . evl.i /\ .- .·: .. :-- : ,: ~;;:,::~: .·_ : . 
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answer this .w~ · have · to turn to Hobbes.' s: doctrine of .sovereignty. 
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'his su~ject ~nd what views they may express; to determine 
proper'ty-rights an'd property disputes, to reward and punish, 
. . . 
and so oni' moreover, .with respect to his. subjects.the 
sovereign. can pertorm no unjust act, since ev:ery subject 
owns the acts of the sovereign and no- man can be unjust to 
h . . l 'f 35 ·J.mse . Ci:vil liberty lies · 11 only in 'those things, ·which 
· in regulating their actions, the sovereign hath pra~ter.- ·· 
mitted."JG Second, soverei~nty must. }?e indivisible. 
says Hobbes, ".;.what is it to divide ithe powe~of a 
For, 
common-
wealth, but to dissol:ve .'it; .for p.o~ers d'i vided mutu~lly 
. . . 37 . ' 
destr_oy.·•eac.h other." Hobb¢s 's r<:r~son · for ,this claim . · 
. . . I , ~ppears. tq, · ae~ive, , 'in .. P·art at_ ;];east, frqm .. :his .o.wn pr,actic;al 1 
I 
.. 
· :· . ... ' 
58. 
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cou;rse, li-ye .socially togeth~r and . wot~ for the common 
- 39 ( . ';, . . 
good. . Rather are 111en .as6c1.al ihdi vid,uals , · self-maintain-
ing _engines, · driven-' by · a desire for power anq an aversion 
to v~lent death'. . In order . tha;!;: these ~elf-preserving 
engine~ Live .together; cov~nants .. and t;.qe . in·stit~tion of 
. •'"':~. . . . . ... . . .. ' ·, - .. · · 
commonwea-lths a.re necessa~'y. -But . why ·must iJlen ab;i.de . by 
their covenants· and liye in accordance -with . the rules. of 
"/ 
th~ civil institutio~s. which_ are .:~d do_wn by t~~ s:overei'gn? 
Might a man not decl.de ·to break }1_is covenan-t.: if .he b,ell.e_ves : 
• • : ' - . .. .. . ·: '_! . . ' . .. .' . . .. . . . .. . 
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with their f!;!llows for honor, · di~ni:ty and. pre~emlnence , 
. . : • " f 
they need ·q "conunon po.wer to keep _ thf:!m . in ·awe, and to 
·direct their actions to the conunon ben~fit.•R I~ civil 
\. /(/ 
society is to serve as the means to peace arid sec~7ity, 
) 
then it is ~equisite th~t 'the soverei~n possess and wiel~ 
·(. absdlute power; for onl_y · power, unlimited and · indivisi,b~~ .• 
is capable of ~ssurin_g ~bsolute secu:r;:-i ty and for Hobbes 
saius populi suprema lex. 
\ 
But; it might be" as~ed, . is civil .soc~ety. · ruled by 
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.the ·sti'l.te of nature-; for in the .. state · of nature. men -are 
! . 
t . 
at lei'l.st sub~~anti~lly . equal in their ability to kill or 
harm ~J:1'7 another, .·\'!'hilf;l ~ in the ci vi,l so.ciety, a's a result 
.; 
of the aC';t/ ~.f ·. au-t;ho:dzation, c;me mcin, . or a group 'of ·m~n, 
.. 
t. 
· . I 45 a~qtlites power s:Ufficient to lord _ it over them all. .. 
:•. 
'• 
~abbes's. repiy, of coU:rse, ~~~ that 6nly absolute '. po:wer'is 
' I . 
~apab.le .qf ·assuring the chi.ef ' ~!ld . which ~11 men seek; viz. · 
self~px.:eservati~n· and the enhancement of . vital 'm<:>tion . 
. ~ ' . . , . 
. He 
d~es n~t .deny tl;tat civil so~i~ty might invblve . som~ .. 
. . . . . 
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funda..mental .metaphysical tenet that 'a.ll' causalitil 1is motion', 
. ,· ' . 
.• 
t!he human engine is resolved into its ·constitue·nt. motions. 
However, if 'we grant ~for the moment Hobbes's p.remis~s 
. I 
concerning human nature (iJ we grant, that.is, that man -is a 
selt-maintaini·ng engine moved by a 'desire for po~er and an 
aversion to violent· death and psychologically necessi t _ated 
to· seek only his own good) we· might -still a.sk whether civ;il 
society as Hobbes contei ves it is really __ possible? For Hobbe~, 
as we haye seen, only an absolute and - ~divide'd· concentration · 
. · .. 
62. 
of _power in the ·person-.of the sovereign · _  can . . as sur~ · peace al\d. 
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se.curi ty . ·. '.But 'thi~ . sover.ei'gn I wheth,e± one mar . <?:J;" . . a ·small gro\lp . 
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f G)r honor., dignity and pre-eminence over their fellows, ~ t . 
is diffic:Ult to .see why the men wh6' share in the sovereign's I . .· . 
exercise of power•will not bompete among themselves, destroy-
ing ea.ch o~her and c.i v:i) institutions ih 'the · process. Hobbes, 
of course, : _claims tha:t "the :pass'ion to be reckon.ed up~n i: 
6 3. 
fea 
.. r, ... · "4 B · • · 
_But as D.P·. Ga~thip po~_n.ts o,u_t~. " ... the institution-
al arrangement,s which mak'ej any_ concentration of pow~r p~ssible_ 
depend for the'ir eife .. ctl.veness on the willingness of those who 
. . . ,, ... ' 
. . 
st~ff the iitsti t'lit.i.ons · to c,p-operat~ 'in maintaining them, .. 
·· \ rat~_er, th~il~o~-~_Y.:~ :t~ :.~.o~p~te ~n· - -~99?\~izing p~wer. ·This 
·;-. . co-operi:itl~n cannot r~s:tr. ·. -~nt1.:;ely .onij-he: fear. of .some ~urther 
., . 
·· .. •·.:. 
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if men are concerned always and everywhere to exploit evsry 
weakness and every lack of power so as to maximize their own 
strength poli tica~ order will br.eak down. Interestingly 
enough, Hobbes claims that men wili recognize the necessity 
of commonweal~s; he claims too that man will recognize and 
acknowledge the authority i'nvested in the sover7ign. But he 
claims :further that given 'the fact that man is an egoistic 
engine driven by the i -nvincible 'constitution of his nature 
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to desi're power and to avoid.. vio~nt ·death, an en9ine 
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or as he calls it, a science of the motions of the mind. 
The psychology which he delineates, a psychology dogmatic-
ally ~rounded, conceives of man as a .self-preserving engine, 
an engine necessitated by the ~ invincible constitution of its 
nature to seek only its own good. H~ is an engine - move~ by 
a desire for power and a fear of vio,lent death·, .a!l engine 
I . , 
for which only prudential reasons mattler ultimately~ Given 
this view of man, we h_ave argue'! that it· is doub·cful that ' 
political soc~ety could exist .at -all. Of itself , fear is 
t·. not. sufficient; if: poiit.i :cal .iri.stitutions are . to · func:tiori 
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CHAPTER III 
' HEGEL'S PSYCHOLOGY AND POLITICS OF 'FREE PERSONALITY' 
~In this chapter we shall turn to a consideration df 
Hegel's psychology; specifically we shall consider the 
, 
manner in which ·Hegel grounds political ph~losophy, or a,s 
he calls it 'the science of right', in psychology. We 
s)lall argu~ that the principle upon which this psycpology_ 
turns is .that ·of man .as :f;r_ee person_ality; we ~.hall proy.ide 
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I ~~ . . . ' ,., ·. . r~.·pres~nts; 'the enilio'dfme~·t· Qf . ~;e : fr~~: W~ll.· .. i , i~ .-:the, : S't~te .· .. l \., ·it "' ~nd it~· infititu~.ionfr man cons.ciously -find~ th~· · sub~.t~c~ · of . :., ·l 
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; · .. says Hegel-, . ,-t~~ state ~s ·~ctual only whe~· :t;ht:(meinber·s · have 
·. ', -c ' . ~ . . .- • , • , ..,. ' , , • : 
'.! . ..:· . a _feeling of ' tl:i:ir .~wn s~lfhoo'd and. it 'is · st~le on.ly when '. ··.· 
. ~ , .. ' ' • • • o' ·• . ' : • • ' •. ' . • • 
i . ·:· · ... the :_p~li.c- an,d .. p'rivc:t~·- ends are identica.l. . It ha~· .often 
.. ~ .- . · I: ., · pe.en s·aid .. that:-'t~e - e'n? 'o;f _. tiu~ _·,~tate · 'is ,..~e . happj,ri.e~·s· .. 9f·:· Zts 
~- : .>· :···f · ,. citizens·. · Th~~ is per·f·e.~~J.Y - ~fu~. - - ··_·i~- ~11-: ·.i~ .. ~-6~ '1eil .. wi~ 
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·.· .Strauss poiHts . out, :". i ~ f~ere exl.st~ an :>,.nso;tubl . ~ con.fll.ct .· b~twe~n .. ' · . 
.. . ' the rights . of: gover~eilt and · the .natural right o . _e· individual :. ·. 
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· <'t · . · ~ . to · .see why ·he would wl'l·ll.ngly put hl.S ll.fe l.n . ~.eoparc;ly l.n :tl.,ne_s · .. .. : · , · · · . 
... ·. 'I : .of ... wa,r, in~t ad .'of' ·.movi~g t<? _ s'afer - ' climes~ : · Hopbes · says: n:':u~e.n .... ... ~::;., . ·'. 
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· · ·· · ~ ·. · .... · . · ·. ·esteemejl ~- .do · it_ \injuhtly, but dishonourabl • ~· :i::W IV 414. · But · . ·: . ··"·< . . 
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•' ' • ' . • . . . ! ':"! :: .' ·.; ·~ 
claims · that th_is 'phenomenon ·does .npt _constitute the essence 
of.tlle ., st~~e~ The . : founpation upon,. which the state· rests is 
the ·t)];·lncipi:e 6£ se~:f-con~~ious · i;ree~om_. .And1, ·, f~r. fieg~~, 
· . this inv-Olves· 'the unity of parti·cular and. substant~ve inter~sts. 
· - .. . ., . 
. ~ . 
...The . uni~~~sal must. ~e ~f:urthe.recL bu~ :subject.i~i ty on ~e . 
'~the'r. h~~dmus.~· .attain .. ~ts _fu~l a~~ ;li~i~g ·d~~elopm~~t.·· i~ 
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... _·, i: '.·.'. · .i:s .·.on.ly .when· b~th . the'se moxtent~ sub.sil'>.t .'in ~thEd~ : s ·trengtp .tha~.' .... : 
.: _:. · ~;:_ /' ... •. <~. : , : th~ ~tOt~ can be ~.;~z:ded ~s: artiC~lateii ~;,a genUi~elf,_ .. .. .. , .. 
• { . .·' . Organized. ,;n The pririciPie ~6h ~.ryes ·" ~. 9J:Ourid and ". . •. . . 
• ·1 > :.·· · · :sec.ure ·J;~~tlh~·.: ~i.· · th·~ ·. ~~a~~ :i~'~6lve~ · 1:h~ .· .. ~:~i~Y .·aria :~~ii·~i·~g':-, ... ·  · .. ', 
: ·.·.,··' : .'··· . . j ·· ~ . .--. ' \ '· :·:.~· .. .. ' :: . . ·. ,.·. ' ' .' ' ··· .. ·. ' .· . .. ·· ... ' .. . i .. :· . • , 
,.·> ·.~.r •... ··.·•· .•... ~'\\ . ':~~::~·>· ·: · .. a~v~l~p~e~·~·.:.~i .~?r~·- ~~.~v~rsa~ :·~~d· ·.~a~~ic~lar • . ~.va~h:in · :.t~~. :·: · .  \ :· · ~ . .. . ·. · 
.
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. ; • . : ' . ;. : .. - .. ,:: ; . · ·pr·incipl.~ t.f ~~n· :·as. f~~e· ~e~:~on.:~~ t~ bo~h_' ~ ~~~c.t~ : .r~~~; ve ... · · · .. · \(; . : . : 
:i .·. · i'. · · - th~fr due .• ·:-·. But ;how does · Hegel ·. demonstrate·: that :man i's · .free . · · .. \ •. ·t . · ·. ' . # ·. ' . · .. . , . pera'o~aiit; . t~e ~~±.it ri~ci~ ;,;h~hi• .• ~hii~~ d~ct~i~e t~rns'i .• r . 
'\ ' l. · .. ·:.· 1 . . : \o a~~wer ~i ~ .: . ~~ /"~~L~~r~ t~ He~el ;5 P~l'ch~logy, ~h~reiO. \ , •. 
:' ': :;: , r '· .,. , I •· ~ :the de,ve1opment of this . p:J;"incipl~ .is ,· ~·ra~ec;i .:--and' its 'riat'pre:, .·· ,,. ·' :, 
. I ., I . ·.. ... . . . . . " . . : .-.... ' ' : ,· . . ,. ' · .. ,, . . \ . . .• 
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'_:. _< ·. : · ··.: :·· .:.':.-' ·. . ·. · .. · ~ ·.' ~~c~~~-~ · ·~~ ·;· · :~an·: a~;· .. th:e ·:: tra~~6e~d·e~6~ ~£,: .. ri~ ~m~' . :· · . 'f, :.' . . · .. :i:_. :·. · · .: 1 
· ... ·;.: :.:.:j .: .. ~ ' '• " . . :. ,· .. ·· . . : " .·. ' .: : ·:.:·. · :·.\· .... .. , .. ;·. < -':· .. · .. ... ... . · ... 
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:.:>.:::;\:; . .. ·.·>;)\ .... . i~j~~6:~i~n ·'oi ~h~>b~lph~.~-'· . 6~a:~i~·~;-. Kn~·~:;· ~hY~.el£·.~ - ··· .··~Bfs . · .. · .. : ., 
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par.ticula:r ·ppint in ·_world hiSto~y - does_ not.have th~ .meaning 
. O·~· · _a_ C~~~n~o~ ~an:!. Or niore _· specifl~ally Upon · 
the . hum~d,-: from"·without; ._ "on· the contrary·, th.e god who 
. imp~l~;to se.~~~~now~~dge, ~s· .n;ne other . than th~ · absolute-· · · 
• • • ' ~ • I ' I I ~: 
.. ~ law _of ~i_nd i t~elf. n '2 3 Min4' seek~ to ' know; . to ~onstit4te « 
. .- ·t]·_. · · . •. · .· ,: ~ . ' · .• ·. _ -. ·. ~ -. . - · . /_ . . ··-




: · . . · : .1_ . t' ·_: -~~i:~ituality: ··· _Inde~d ~ says_ H~g~-i >"•;riri;.~'d- is~ ~- ~.in ·i t-~-~~v,ecy · I · < ..  ·. · : <> . a~t ~n~y . ~p~rellenrl);ng it~e~1; 1 ~nd ~~ .ii.im ~£ , .,.11 ~~~;~n~ ' . , .. · , ... . 
. 'r· ..... :_':··, ._/_.-'.'' :· .~s~e-~.~~- - -~~s·· )ust· this '~ · :.~h~t. ·.: riti~q ~ -~ .. h~.il· ::r:e¢?9~:l.'z'e.)~~el{i~: .. :'·· .... .. ...-.:· . --
.. j .·. . ... ;_:. . :-··· -·_·. ·. · ·ev~rything .. in ·_h~·~,;~ii _ · ~nd .. ~n : ~~~th ... ~.2 4: ~ . _:_.rv·e ·'en~:(o£> ~i1 _ · .- ._ -_., .. _ ·--· -
· -. :t;-·· ::( ··-:· . .-· · - ._.-·_:··. ···.· , - ~; · -~ . : .· · ·~~ ·.- . ~ ~· -· · . _-· ; . · _/.· :. '. ' · . ··. _ ,:_.::~ -- - ~ .. · . . ·--: ._: . . -~ - · . ,:,·:, 
-' · ... ,·:_:_· t ,;_-·_ ;_:_._·. _· . ~·_: . ·.•-. .'_;:::~:.· .. · ·. , ·: : gen~~~~ -_' -_Sci:~~: ~· · 1-~ -~ ·~at_::.t·e . -~-r~~\~.ffi:lll~· · C:O:~e_-.t~ - -~-Ul_l. _ a~d. : ·. ·-:;.: .. :' _·,. :·,· . .' . _ 
~ : ·' i:c~ai~ .i>~s-se~~:ic;n_ ~£. -l.ts.elf ,· · ~hat _ _. ~f~d . b~ :whol,-iy_ · tr~-~~pa;e~t : :· -.: > 
. _ ·.- -\~·: .·. · '" ·. : -_tq·j_~~e{£ .:·  : ··~~~~ ·k~o~~~-~g~> £h~~· . ·d~Man·C1~d··, ·.' ~~Y.~·.' ·H~-~~~-,·, is . -.,- · . . : :_._· · 
,• t; ,·. • ~ .  •' • ~ . ·r , :. · • . " ·,,, • •::· • . ~·· .:~· .. :~ . · ' · .-.. . : · :·,· ,., ,' ; ,t.• , . ' , '- 1• .'' ' , 
: ·,,.·~- ... . :· .. · ·nat ·i~er.e· sel:f..:.knowi~44e .. in ~-respe_ct o'( · the' :Earticul.ar . .. ,_,. · · · '-··:'· 
. : ::._ i- .· . ·. capa~-~.i;~ies,-,· ·~ha;~d't:.er ~ :.- p~~;ensi ~·ie~·~· ·J and ioibl.~~·:·_of·, ~~/ . :- :_. ·': .-.: -. '. :- . :·. ' 
··. ·. · ~ , . •' . . . / ·•..• iiQgle ~ ~S. " .~ 5 know ie~~:" thi~ go~. ·;,;·~~.~ .•. '*,: ·~.  / · ·  ': ,' 
·· -~ - , . -· _:: , : .... :_M~:ns,ohe_n~enn~n:i_~/_·~R~~~er.;~ :_·:~_e _. __ know1e~~e-:~:~: . .'~~~hd:._.:m~~-~sf ·-: ·:· 
- tha1;:: pf ,roan• s .: genuine r_eal_ity--:-of. ~ha~·- xs .essentl.a~ly' and~ _ : ( : 
'·• ·,• ·.. _\; . · ~.:: ... ~ -'. ~- ' • :~ : .- · .. ; : . --:: .·/ · ~, :··· . r' ·· ~·:·· ·· • · .. ~ ', ) , . \ : .. ·. - ~- · :~· · .--,,. ~ ~ ·.·· :-·_.· · .. ·, 
. '<-~· ._': ... . . ~-1 Hma~ely'. ·true and · real~7o£ min~ . u .. ·~e ·~ru·e· -and . e~_~enti ~l!: _, -··. 
:· < • .. , .: ';' ·. : · - -.· . . _' ' ~ ,._ :. :.~6 : .. ;·_ : : .. :>· ·, _· :: .. ---:>' ...... : ,',' ., .. . :_.; , .·-'.-· .. ·:.' .· ,:· . ·.- __ : :. · .... · . . _- · . . :: .. · .. --:_:-·._-· - -'-
· ·.:~''· · ·.· _<: . .. :t:seing)~ .- .. . Man's-' know):edge of)timself as spir:i:-t:--is ·,. -in snort, .. • . 
-.. ·:::::_>:- · · , . . . ..... ~- . ·.·. : -.. . .. : --R~-o~~~~g·:-:of -ni/~·i ver.~~.i. _. ~~~ .-·~-~~·s·t.a:~ ~f~i/~a t~e i ~ ~ ~-~- is -;the_;·: : ~ . :· f · · · 
\. . ;.· . -;·· :· J : .-_ -:: . • _; . ~ .. . · . . : .-:-:: : ·:·. ··~. ; : -~· .:·;" ~ ,· ~.·-· .. ·_ ~~ . .. _ . .' ··_ .... - . . .---· : . ·.-~. -... ~-- - - . ~ :: --- .. 0 . ~ ' ._:·. ,: -- : • . : ' ·. : _.'/' · · . · ~ ·. ..-. : 
·· . . _ -. . . :- ·· · · .. .'explicit :_recognition ·of ~h1s .true -and , es~enha1 · se+f .• . - Fox;-·· ,; · _ ,~.: ,:.: , .·, 
. '. · ....•. · ' ; f: ge.£/. :s ~· .H~':~ ~~;.;., ~1 ~ i~,;o1~~• . -~~ '.• ;~9,?~tt~f~~ ••·· .•~·. ·• • · ·.  . . . 
e -.' .. : -·- " hirnsel:f .-asfre:epeisoruility ··,_. ·:.: :.· .. ·.., -~·-_ .. -, --: ' ·,. · · · _ ~ "" "'~ .<- ·. · ... ·., -~-'::::•·::··'. -. · ~ 
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1 
o ~h~---·.self_.;.. .  ex· .. terll_a_ii·t __ y_. ··('A:ussersich;e-i.n) ahci ."':aslind~~~ess . : . : . . _--:' ·_;}  · .. :_.-
: .~!.>'> .... 
• 
)_:.l.:.; , .:~ <(A\lssereinan'd~~~~~~J .~~.~radte.rist.i.c -· o{ j,t; .. a.~ci .. .in ~he · .: • .. . _-~ --. _·1. .· · .. 
., 
J' I 
. -l... ·, ~ -. • . . ,, ' . ' 
. ·' . '·. ~p~adu~l ac_hiev~in~~t .. ?f ·~ a kind ·Of :Se~f-:de'pe~q~pt. uni .7:Y 'whi«?h ;' .·. _::_._. ·~.:.1,;:· ... · .: ·~- I 
' ,~.~~ . a. • . . • • -~~~: .· is o~·-~Y~.·- ~de~i~at~·ly ~e.~iize~,~n Spixi~. ···~.~?-· · -~~.7. _$:)~~~~~s-~on. ·o.£: _ _. ·-. :::;;· 
.;-.:. ../ '\· . .-. :mind br~- ~k:i~~f fro])\ nat lire, cons1!~-t~.tes.,·. f~r- .H~gel, ·.the . -; " , . .. 
. , . '· eme!geryqe ~rid d~~onstra~·~on bt the - P~int:·ipl.~-. o£ . ~~ri - a:s~,'th~-- •. . · · a · · ~-~ -
• ' ' :!' ' · , , , • o \£1 o ' . 0 • : • ' ' • • ~ ,', ' .: • . ..... ~ \ o 1.. .' ' 0 ' o' • • ' ' ; ' • •: ~  I! • ~ 1 ' -: ' .. ' ' o' ,:;• I • 
. -· · t.ran~qe'ndehce ·o~ _nature r ;'• th~ - pt~!lciple . whic,h,·!'as pointed . . ': - ~ ... 
·;·· :·~· ... t,·. :3o .- ,- ·::· - -~?· ·· " · .. · . -- · ,· · . · ·. · ... · .·:- · :- · · .. ~· · . : _. · • .-~ • · ·. • · , . . 
-'~~B~~~>,'~ : sf;rv~_? ·~~-~: .. th: :·~~~ n~ . ~e _·. ~fi!~r~-·: ~.f · .aeg~l~'- s ; .• > _ ·::. ·~·:·~· ·; ·· _ .... .. 
._. ... . _psyc:mql()<Jf·. of . £;r:E7e : person.a'l~ ty ~. :, :Se£o_r,e :t-tu::ni!lg :· ~~; a · . ·_ ::.- ·: . .. · · .. . : ;·· ... ·· · •· ~ 
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' ·,." •. :. " ' •' · , . • •.· . •. , •• · Q. .~'· \ •· .. ." .. · . •• , : •• , • ,c·, .. ~.:...:.. ~ "'...j .'_·.: ·,: · .. ~/ : .,; '·~ :···· · : ·: , ··:. .. . ··.·~, - · -~ 
~ · · · o_·. :.: ·.·· . . .- ,_.SO?~~~~J;'~ttion 9.~- th.is psycho+,p~, ·we shal:1. ~·t;:t~rnP.t;;·an i_e.~1lm7 ., · .. ·.:- · · · ·· 
• ·. :·, ~· I • • : '.- •• ' · , . • •• ~ . :~ · • •• , • ~'!•';.~ ~ - .. : . : . ,· .. . . a:··:: · .\ I ····· ;. ·.".' .: ~ :.·· .. ...... '!: .' .. :' .,;·· 
· · · · .. :i · • -~~a-~~-oti<":- ~ ~~u~~ ~ ·brf~.~,.; ~n~·~ ' -·~f.'~h?l't'.·: He:ge·1 ·~~-an~- . ll~·· .,~~~ ···,-:_ ~· .. -.. ~· ·.~~/_.: .. :, .. · · 
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; ~-: -_(fl . ; ·~~ u:n til~ wail d. 1 t fiCs ! tse<t:. ,~h. r~· witness through- -:; 
. ·. _.· \ : /. > ;) ~ " -~~: ·~hiS , Sec.tiop' of the Pheri?menol~ij~ is mind ' s .gradUal , . :' · 
, \ . ~~:< . . .. .- .· ·-'-.· .. - o~erdorning ·.of t ,l:);is · ·cort-tradiction. · The· fir~t ·st~ ·.~n · this ., . 
. . :.. :J ~ ·.·.·;·.' :·. ~ ·:. . -·~-~:> ': ciirection .. qcctir~ _;~t · the l~v~~'· -~'{ -~P-P~ti·H~ve s'ei~~~oris~ious~- \ .. ,:; 
,. ~:··. ·! · · , ... : •• _ ': •. / - ; • .- ra~s~ : ·c~Te . ·B~:gie~a~) • . As·· a.pp~ti t"e·~~minq ,. finds , i ts~lf ~ - · ' ·} 
«~~~ :,. . .; · ··, . : · ~ ... • :-.- .-.- . -. . , _ . . . .. S" . ·.· . . r . • . . . ' 
. . . ~. · :· ; · -·.> c.~n-~_rq~ted . by ano~jeg,tother t~~,n_i~#lf . . and hosti::fe t~ ' it~ · ·•.· 
. ~:: ·.; ~ :.:. :.· : _.·,_ . ·->. ~;;~ : d~-Plpnstr~~e ~--~e· . obj~~t~ :s .. n~il: t;y . and to ~o-~ its} owner- J· .· 
'
1 
. ' '-- . ··~~-i~ ·:_~f· : ~~e-world,-~ppe·t~t~ - ~~oce.ed~ - . t~ consume-an·d destroy 1·. ,.· .
. . . ;' ~h~ 'q[)fect whlch .':ciorif;emts , ' it~ B.~t· in·'dest'roy.ing this, if ·: 'l "" . 
. ·: . . • : - : ; .. ~ I . . : . . .. - . . ~ . ·.. . .- . : . .- . . . . . -. ·: . - - . . ·1 , .. 
. .. ' .. • .~· ~:~~de\~~~~5.~ -~~~t .. uron ~h~:,: ~:~-s~sati~f_ac~i-on and ;_t.he .~:rnonstr~~-i9~. ;..~~,.J, . 
... ,. .. · ·. ·. "f it~· ·ow~ershi_p_- d~pend~. 1 -MGr O"j.er ;, ·.it, 'find_S: it~elf' ~on~ont:ed :-_ t .: . 
:p, . . . . : :: \, . ·• . _ .. ·'by·_ ·~;;~t~~i_-- . 6_~:j'~ct_ ~h-~~h :G~,s~.i!Z_ ~~~n a~mi~~te - ~n.~~- a·es~r~y .-. . : · .' -_ ... j :· -~ -
. ' ·' ~ ~--~ _-·_;:~> ')· ·/ ·:I~eaJ,'ate: · ·self..:don·s·~io~s~es.·s.l_s · . th?~ - - .c~~~h~~u~ in, a -~~oto~otis _:_ . :r:: ~ 
.. ; · . ··,· : _ ·.,.. .· . · \ ~ .. · , · · ,-, . ," • . .. ... . l · .. . . .; .,• .. - , ' ,:1'· ! ' 
· ... : ... ~ .r-~· . .-:-. - -;':< ;.: ,~·-·.· .~~-: ... ~~ogre;s·s ·_'a;a:in~inft~ ~f· .app~~~-~<~·n_d: {~-~ s~·ti,sfact·i~-~-~ 65 . ~h~:.'_ ·,} .· .· 
:· · : ··· ;-'-.·-~: ._-' --~-- ~ .. <._-~:; _::. :;· _:_.-:-_: :_: ~~_::-_6.iu~io~_ ,· ._gf ·. tl_lis "m~~·o.' to~_~u~.--.?~t~r~-~t1 i.~m~ H~. _-gel:_· _sa~~,- 'so_m,es. , · · . . : :;~,· . . · · .... ,.-;_': ::i,·: ·.. . . . . . ' 0 · -- ~ 
• ,; ' • ' .:, 1 , o , 
0 
.. •• . • ' • ' , • - . , ' , 
0 
• ' ' ' • J ' . · \1 • , • 0 , ~- ~ I ' • . '•~' ' · ~ ' · . 0
0 
• . ·' : • ,', ,/ . • 1( 
· .·:·>·t· ~ :~\ ~- - : .. . · .:_.· ~ ; : wh~1 :self~co~s~usnes~- · -find~. ~.tsel.f __ C()nfro~t~.~-"~ot :b.Y .. a · · · .L. I ,. . . -. -. .. . . ~ .. . . . . .. ) .. ~ ~.,. . . . - . . . . . '· = - ~ - . . · . ·-... 6 6 .. t 
' .. ---.·~ ·:1 ' :·. , .:/_:' ' · .. "' . .. -n~tU.~!"l;lObj~cj.:,, , but by . a~ ~thet "f_illed .. w.~tri ':t~~<l ·~l·.-": ; . _· viz·; · . ..··.I .. · . 
; ·>_· ·:·. :.:::.J: . ·- -~·~ .. _... ._. :· .:_,r · a~6~e·r .. :self-cohsei'ou~.i:iess· ~ · ·- ·:i:n_ ··ha~ing:. ·as . ·i t~ · -~bj~~t·.' ~n-ether . ·. ·: · . 
. '.·:_··_ · ·.- t :. ·· , . I . .. .. ... ..· . . • · . . . · . .., . ·: · .·., .· . . · .... . . 
·,.. _ ·,~- .'f: _. ;·:_: _ · ~ - ; ... _-... · .. , ,; : ~~~e a.rid _ dey~l:opif$ co~~t:ious~·es .. s_,·. mi~d : ha~ ra1s~d . ·i tself :_· _ _. : · · · 
~- '_ .t . ;_ < · ; ; '::;ve · tb~.; ~~; _of :~·r~l~ des t:u:c;i'te ~>'f,eti t~·., and iS · ~ 1 ' 
'' ~<t ; i . ; . · ..·· ·~- .. : · ' ~J:~?~s, · ~S w~ b>iv~~·Se~~ ; i~ ~ls~ aW~re 0£; th~ ~~f~niioy o~ . , . · ... 
. ··· ·, ·:. •: - ·. '· . . ' .: . .. a-ppetl. te. · .. Un}l.ke _Hegel, .' how.ever, who' sl;l.o"'s tpat·: appetite Is . . . . 
), ·:.:._ .. :~- · .,..' ··.· ·.·:·:·. '·. :' · .±nfinity ··~~es . in t?e very_ n~t;:u·:~- ~f. it_s · .- i:-~latio~sh~·p· to it_s :. · , ' 
." ·.· .-' . . ¥ . . . -:: .. . . _ ~). ·. - q~her, ~obbe~ . (itt:nbtft:es th1.s l:~f1:~.1.ty to n:.~q.f_s: : . ~ea_~ .. of_'.- . · . _ 
·· . , ,r .. . ·: .·.' .. · .. _, >>- ._-. vl.ol·ent d~ath. 1 . s~e above: .-.hapt~: I, .sect1~~>~~-1~ ·-; ~-t. nfi.ght.·. \ 
: ~ . · . . . . t. • ;,: · :·:· .. ... · . :: ~lsp b.~ .moted ~hat, Hes.el 1 s . analys·1s . of · ~PP~.tl. te-1 s 1nfl:.Ill. ty·'. 
.. -.:{-: · t. ':\ ·_ ·::· . . · ·.wo':ll4 -form a _frtiii'tful· starting ·paint .fo:i: a st~dy . .. ofl what • .. 
.._ . . '1: , . .: .--..- ~. -.. _- ( ···might· be:· ~_alled,,the ·.~GOl'\SWnerisrn'-·.of conternpora;-y society;· ·.· c 
-. :·: : ~ -. '.- ,> . . . : . . Hegel" s analysis -. shows that. 'the ·sa-:tis .factio~ which· app~t:-i te . 
'·. ·: .. -~- .-. : .- ·• .- • . ,_ . ,; . .- .seek~ always el "!ldes : .i;t·.· . .. Fo.r ·-in takirig possessi,on o~ .- ~-ts_ .· · · : 
' .• 
. • . • ' --:-/ '' . • _·: · . .. ·. ; ',· · 
1--?ob,:j ,~_ct:- . it consume~.and · ~estroys i i;ha't . upon ~ts satisfactiori ··· ·· , 
"· -~.- . J · .. . ~. : -."., __ .: · .•. · ' depenqs~- · ~~-q~ _ g;i..ving tise . t._o . the progress _to .infin_;ty of ... . ·.· 
. :, -~~.: ~ : . · .I . 0 · . . • ·· . .,~ :appe·tit.~ .-and itS satis-faction. Hegel· de~ignate_s this mdno- · ,·· .. ~ . 
. ~ .:·.-. · .. ' . :. <:.:-.-·~ _-:~- .. .'tonous •alt~rriation . ad _infiriitWnan· i~stajl-ce-.o~ tne 'spur.i'Ous .. . 
. . 
·-
·.·f:. · - ~ _:: · · · --- ~ . ~->-:,: (_. :,:,: .. ~r :. co~t~~feit,-.;-inf.~ty ~ ~ ._., F~_:z; .. ,a -- ~oglcal:-c9ns_.~d7rat~on_ cf :tlris . _ .
. ~: :· .. :· . . - _:. ·: :- ·- : . .-· ·. ~ > · . _ sc:>Jflechte ·9; _  n_e~at~v~ Unen.dli~el.t; ~s~~:: _E~cyclope~~.a : Log~~ ·. _ ... ~ : . 
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•; ... 
·self-consci<?~sness ·recognitiye (.das ;anerkennende Selbst..-
• ' • .. :. ~ ' • • J • • . • • 
. bewu~t~·ein) • : · 
·. As ~~bogni.tive •s~l.f-con5C;i~usness, · ~.nd has as. its 
·' 
. ~ . 
object another ~gO. in · which it beholds its~lf and . yet . "also . ,. . ' 
,\ 
' . 
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ent of '-me~ and. oppos~d 't;.o nt~. .. This natural imrilediacy of 
. the two opposing and independent egos l~~Eis ~- · Hegei ·says,· to 
a' struggi~'-..for ~·echgnition 1n which ei~er si.de. attempts to 
. . . -· . . . ' . 
~·· . such·. ·we ·ha've ~ h-~re ... the' famo~s ·, ·.0~ in~amous; disc'us.sion of 
. . · .~. ·. '· ~ a , ,. . , · .. ·· ,, ·. •. · . . • ·· . . : >. ~ -~ : ~ . · ... ·.: · .... ·· .': .·· .,:. : . .' . ~:.· ,: ..... · .. . , , . 
··:( ... · .. · _' .. ,\.· . . . ·:. . th-~~-. ~as.t~!-.~,.~--~.v~ .. ~el~~~.~~~~~·~ .• ~.' .-.Fo~ ;: . ~.h~~ ... ~~~U99_.~e; · -~ege.~ - . ·.. ~~ .·· . . .· ::. ~ .. ... ··_1. 
:. :'·-:· .. '· · .. · -_. .. · ·. · : tell's. us·, '.is :a _ba~tle( ' ~nd. ·'in-this l:)~ttle· ; which .'l::>e'comes a - .: : ::. :: · .·. ·. · · 
.~ .. . · ... · · · . . ·.,,··:. ··· ~- .... · . ... . . ·; .. :~ . - .. :·. ~ .: · · · .~_. · ,·· ... ··.· .· .... .. · . . ·. '· ~ .' · · ·.· . . . . ·.:·· ·:t _·. ':·, .· · ·. :, - .. :~ .··. 
, .. ~. ··.:_ .-:: ~· .... _.._.·:, ;.:· . ···iif'e_.:·~no .. cje~tt~ ·~slr.uggle·;,.· .orie\iti~--.evept~al~y:. gives . way :~n.~ · · · . \' ' ·: . . :: . . :.' . ·-'>.·. 
' , , ~,'( , , '•, ,'.', : ·,, ·' ' .. ' • ' •f 1 ,#". 1 ,', ., Ill , ' , l .. :: ·: ' , ~ - ,. : • •: " • - • : ' , • , ~·.· , ,,'•, ' 1 , , ~. '' • 1 • 1, •, • ,' o ' 
::='.1: ·.· ~·:,·-:<~· ...  .>::· · :.::·. ·.·. · .. : bec6~e.·~·'(~~ -~.Si~v~ :.~ anC:l . .''i:he .o .the~ >·.the ·fua~te~. ~a._.: .-B.~~ ·. ~~ :· ~. <.: .. ~ : · ·;, ·: .; .· : . . .' < '.' .. '·. 
: .. 1: . ·,: ' :.•.: j' • ':' : .. o 0 • ; .. ·,-, ,: 0 1 ° 0 ,· :·, , ' ' •{ : :., · ', -~ , ·: , 1: 0 , : •' , ' \ :::,: ' • : ~ '· . , b > t' 0 •,: r I ' , , ,'· .. , : .'• ', 'Q ,_. o ~ :: ·: · .. ~ ·, .. ~',.;i 0 0', , , ' ,' , , 1 ' 
··;·· ·~· ·/.; . .'~ . .. ··:·:·:: ... ::<:..-:.·: .. !··i·>~~:st.~.~-· ~- -·. _vi .. ~tb~~ . ·o~~.r: ~t~~·. ~~~~-~ _:··~~ .,i.~;. r~~.~~~~- -:~~ : yi~t~~-~~-~1?~~::.· . ~ }-.:-.!. .. . ... 
. ·.' .. t·:,. : .. . ·: : .. '.; ~ -..  · ·: ~-'aB-'i ~or : ~ri :.t:r~?~i'nft, _ ·t:ile· .,vil~qu(she·a · ~s :·~- ·slave, · th~···:ma~~er~ !'; ~\/ .. :::..:. · ·· : ... .-.. · .... 
j • ~ ' ~ : .. ,·.:. , , • ~· 'ao' ' •: , •_'·.;, ,:' ' , : ' . · , • • • • , ' '.'. ',' • : ' ' .;. • ;.., ' • ,.": • • • • • ,. ' ' '.' " • • ' '"' : : ' , •; •, / • • 
•' ' ,· •• -., ' • :._a:'•, ':. ,!,: ,: ', • .' ·.;·i/., :• ·. '_ ' ' •:: ,"• ::•' .. •, •,. ,' • i 
• (; ' < - ~: ; · •. 6,~Phi{~.6~hy o!' ~ria•;: i ·43; . . ,.·. · < . •.·. .. . . ·. ' 0: • · '',: : 
.>· ·. :.: --· ., · ·6·a · · · ... : .. ·.-. ~· .. .-· .· ... ,:··.·.·.·· ·.·:·.- ..... ,· · .. · ···:. ·. ·~ ··· .... .· .. ··!· · . . 
. ,: : -.. .. _,: .' . ··A.s :poi~·ted - o~.t · iil~ove .(fn. · .45) ~· - in the :·re.rfl~ ·o'f _I~ip~'t. ·:sUbj(;!c·t:iye· · ' :··.;.· .. < ·· · · 
· .  ·: j : .-:· . · ... · . . · · Hegel is · concerned.·.-:to .. tra.ce .the : form·al co.nstitution: of:.' t.he : : ·' : . ... .-. . .. 
.. ;. ·. ~ -. . . ·: ':.: · ~ _- ... ~rl..ncipl~ j 9f. ·mal'_l _:a~. fi-e·: . J?e_r~.onal.l ty_ :. · . ,'~'!e . s7e· h~t:e·1 . the.· role -~f· . :· .: · .. ·. . 
. ·; ..... . ... -. ·: .. . . ,· :: . . ~n~~rpers.on~l· CC?,n, ~:t- ~~ : t::J:l7~ .· ~~rm~l .e~n~h tu hon .•. · ~n another· : '.: 
·. f. ... ·· · .... · · · . po_J.nt~ \l?e - f~ild:_ ~e! al.sq. ~n .. l:n.d~catto~ o~ ho"(._.!Jegel ·.nu.ght . · · : · .. ·. · ,., · ·· 
., ·· · : · .··, . . :. · \·reg~rd · Hobbe::; -~s··. p s tion ·. coneerning.force · ~n ·· p_9~~tics · . ... Hegel· · .·: (:'.:··.: ·. ·.-·· .· . 
. g· -. ' :: . . writes: .' '"~.' .':the· · fight fo~ ·J;'.ecognitio)1' ·. pu,shed ' to th'e ' ex'~re~e . . )·- ·. ·. ~ ... r ·< ·_: .. ·.· . ··. '. ,· . · ..h~r~>1i.ndi,cated'' c ~; ()nl~l odcui ,-.i-~ the_·. n~tvral,. st.a'~e, '· :Where : ll}~n ....... ,.i ·, • .. : . 
. ~· .,.,, /.' .. ..... , ·. ' ... exis.t . on~y .: a-~ · !i;i• _ 'gl,e .~ _ :separate - .in~ivi'dl,la'Is; : but -1-t::· . .:i,.s ·absent . · .. ·· :. ·· . . .'· ;' ... · .. :·. 
~· i:> . .. : . :.'. · .. ·. :-::. · ·:: .in :' civ:i,_l. soc~ei;}'J a·rid ·-'the.:· !:ita'te .. 1JecaUSf:! . _here . th_~~.recogn'J.. t'i'o~l' for . .. : . . : ·; .. 
' :·· . . ': .. .. : .. ·· .. ' :,:·. ·:·whii;:h ·the.·: cqrnba ~nts .~ught .already exis:ts.~ ' ':tor. although 'the . ., .'. ··.:.<; :,- :.·~ ! 
-~ -·<'· ...... .-.· .:· .... -~: . · ·:· sta_~e ~ay .. o~igi ~-.t:e .'in·, vi~le·nC:e ( ·.it·· doe's ;_nat: i:es.~· · .. 9n '. i tf~· . ·:::· / .·.: ~ ..... ' · . . · ... 
· ~:: · <: .~. · ·: ···, · ~ · : ·~ . .". · ·. ~ . ~ .'1.(~~1.l~.l')ch. ~:~ . - ~n.: P~Ad~cf_~.ng p· ~. . ~: s.·d~atfe., .~h1.~s,.. bro:ug?-~~· ·into . ex'is.~~·nce:.-'_.·:· . · ... . <. ..~ .. -._,_ ~·.<_. · . . 
_.:__.·.·.·.· :·: .···.·:·· ···· .... ·on y. w at.l.S· j~s~l: ~ed :·. an · o~·,-.. · ts ·rf.; nam~:!;y . ).:alofs · .anu'. a ·: ... ·~ .. : · . ~ -~·i ... .;:· ; ··:· . .. . 
~.i . .... · ·: :.~·. ' .. ·.-. ... : ·:~ .. constit~t.iop~ .. ··. What. 'd9 ~ate·s ·"in·· t tate is_.; the .. spi~'i~.;pf ·.: the ·.·: · .- . . .. . 
· :· . .. · · · ,· .:· ·.· .:,: ·: · ·.: pe,opl~.; _. ~ustoJ:rt, .·:_an<1: .l'a.~ •. : .~her: n : is·· .re_q~gn:.l, z~d-':and· .'tre~ted · .. :·. ·. . \~<::.><::; ·: ·· 
.. ,:"· ~<:. '· :_. .. ·.: · :,· ... ·-as.; . .a ,rati'on.a·L being, -' ~~ : .. "ee·; ·,as · a · peJ;sori; -~ •··• !'Philosophf. of.·,_ ·· .< : ·.: . : ':. :: .. : .:.', ·· 
:,: ·:· r ,· _,>' :·:: · -: · :: · .:··. ,· · ... ·Mind.~ ::. f . . 4 3.2. · ~us.at·z:~ ··: .. Arl~:.: ... n·: ·f .·}-3~.)1~;-iri.tes. :·._-... . -"_F9rce ~ ~;.:~,s ~h~ ::; _ '..; l · ._: ... ·::.: .- : . , . 
;,', 
. ,• · .. . 
,; 
\ . . 
. ~ .i~ 
.. ,;- . ' 
· :- . . ,- ': ·: . . ·:· ' 
_ , ' 
·' • _l. 
:·! --~· . 
. · .. 
.. ~· . •' ;·· ' · . !. ':•. · : ', .. · 
. . 
' 
treats him not as a fully 
. ·: , 
but as a complex thing to' 
self-conscious, free indiv-iduai _ ~ 
bB dominated and ~anipulated a~ 
will. 'Thus' in' _:khe master,s~ave relationship, self-conscious.::.·. 
\ 
ness finds but an inadequate medium for self-e~ressidn . 
.. 
The sol~tion to this "diff:i,.cul ty, Hegel says, may be achieved 
·o,nly in a situation of reciproca~ recog~i tion, of ·_~vi duals 
. "inutual}J(Jh,ro~ing light upon ea~lf other. " 69 Here, in the . 
. \ . -
affirmative· awareness of self in a~other s~lf, self-conscious-·ne~s finds ~ . medium a~eq~ata to ~t ~dis univ.ersal self-
consciousness. As __ s~ch . it is the _explicit recognition· of 
98. 
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itself in its-: ofhe~; and ' ·of .it-s oth~r·a~- itself; that . is, ··the-·. .. l- :_;_: :;. 
' , • 
0 
: I ' V • ' , t 0 
0 
I ' • 
0 
' ;} ' , 
0 
' • 
' I 'f ' • • ,,' ' ' • ' • , 0 0 • ' : ' ' • ' ' ' ' , ' t • , ' I ' ' ' ~ ' ' ~ - '•' , ' : ' 
expl.ici t recognition . of ' the· obj-ectivity . .of ·its ·sl1Pjecti vity; · , · . . . : -~ · ! · · · 
•• : ... . , . . l :• . ' ' . . ,;·. . · . . ·. : ·. . . • ·. . . : ~-: . . . . . . . . ;-. .-.i; . . ' .. :- . 
\:?i th···thi.s ~r~~~<j~~ion~ .Hege·l_'· s~ys / -the . s'ci_e~~e _: o~. m~rl_d : als ·. <· · . ~- : ... ··:-'_f, ·::.:-'· ... ·-: _ 
: ., : _: e.r.s~~~-~-~~n~ ~-~~~ : and p'a~:s~s .:~~~~~ :i~-~~- ' .th~ .-5~'l·e~;e ·a·f . :.~e~-~~~ .: . / ·: ~ :· t ~ :. : ____ ~ .-· 
.. : • •.. : < :· · ..•.. ·. . _ / " ~~ ! ~~nd a~: ,suc)l; 1 ~~ t ~.s ; Pass:S' ?ve~ into • ~tsci·._.,~: f · : , 1-J .·.: ;·_· · 
·-::> · · ;,,·. - . .·, . P~-ycn_olqg~ :prpper:. · -.. : : · :': :· . : . · , :1 ::- . . .. ~ .. _ ~ ~' • • - ' • - ··f .:.: .. -. · .· 
.. . . : ;sycn61<:?_9;.·;·.: the thrt . .r?·. -~nd :·~--i-na~ science ot. mind . . · . . · · . · · 
• • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • ; • • ' . ' • : 0 • • • • • 
·. : _ subjective~ .has· tq: do. with rrii.nd $ich has ·-"defi"rie'd itself as 
.. - ~ . the ~ru~h ·ot : sou~· a~d ·· co~scio·~~n~·ss-, ... to· -JJl~na· as :ra·t .ional·:. 1 
, . i . , . . .. . . . • . · .. I . . . . _, , ·._ . . :'. . :... . . . . , . . :,; . . . 
... J. · · <.: l.nb~~li'gen~e __ and ~. ·. -.u~:i.~:~. }:~_ th,~ :_:ju1.tf1r~·pol_?g! ·w.here_ mind 
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.a knowing of reason (Wissen der Vex;-n~'rt{.t); viz. lea son's 
·• ' 
knowing of i tse.l f, of its own faculties -~ild __ mo es 6f 
activity. Within this science, Hegel p~ints 
·, 
each 
content has from the very beginni~g the two-fold aspect of 
'being', and of being n:~ind' s 'own' 
- • ..t.,.;.' (die des · s~ienden ·und die 
de~ _ Seinigen). The course of mihd's movement throughout 
. this science will.,. be s·uch that, that which mind f:i:nds in 
itself as seiend,.wil~ be appropriated ·as das Seinige (~he 
movement of theoretical mind'), and conversely that which 
• I' .:,_ 
mind has aS d!3S . S·elnige Will 'be liberated' from i t;_s mere 
. . \ 
. subjectivity ·and ·.orought :to w;liversa-lity -.such •that it is 
.: .,,: • -~ !1~ .. ~}_\, .. . 
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. faculty or power. in which theoretical mind 'finds' itself 
determined;· it i 's _a mode of activity of mind in its s.elf-. 
extern2(l.i'ty, its content having the forms ot self-externality 
. . 
as ·such; Viz. ' space and time. But · intelligence does not 
re~ain in this . . its irnlne,acy; '~the nominal ·knowledg7, which 
I is only certitude, elevates itself., as reason -.is concrete, 
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stellung), nal'!1-ely in re'cdlleeti:9n, ·:~magination ,and memory-- i 
modes--viz. ·in the various s~ages of representation' (Vor-
tl)e exte~nali ~Y of rni~~ as intu~tion. is p~G.g:r;es~~.yel~ . :. ' . ~ .: ·. · . . 
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intelli9ence is aware th~t· it is determinative of the ~~e~ 
which is ~ ts. ~ode no less than ~ t is a/node of ~ein;; it is . ~ ... , , . J. 
Will." 74 Thus theoretical mind p~sses over to practical mind. 
As?.wilJ says H~g,e~:l mind is consciously autonomous; · \\ 
. . 
• ' l 
. , •' ·. ~--: : 
it 'is aware th• t it is the author of its o.wn conclusions, the 
origin q! i self-fulfilment. 75 But in its initial form, 
· tha~ iS 1 as it eJ!lergeS ' frOID th'eoret'i ,cal mind, , it (lOeS ItQt yet 
. . .....,_ 
know itself in .it~ universal <ind, substantive nature·.. For in 
' I . 
· ; it~ i~ediaqy pr~·c,t:ical· . ~nd · is. burde.ne~ with the . f ox:m ~f 
• , .• .. ·1• . . · .. · . . ' . . . ·. ,. . . · .-. -...:... .~~ 
·.::_.. . .. stibj.ectivitj'? ·H: . seek;:; ·::·ft:~ : ~elf~fu1filinleh~: -~~ it~ · <?.~· 
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. brought about by will's oW'n . activity. This active inl;ltitution 
of the confqrrnity be~ween practical mind and the objectively 
valid· begins _in imP,ulse · (.Trieb.e) and cc;mtinues through choice 
(WillkUr). As Willklir practic~l mind is reflective, sees 
impulses ami ' inclinp.tiqn~ as its own, and chooses. from. the 
. ' 
. "' 
manifold for fulfillment some particular of these. But the 
•• ' , ·: I 
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some mere subjective- end.but its own-infinite mode of being, 
viz. _ freedom itself. As freie Geist, mind has 'liberated 
. . 
itself from the formalism and fortuitousness it had as mind 
practical and b.egins consciously .. to order its deeds and acts 
I 
to. accord with its substantive freedom. · In short, it knows 
· i tse1f as free personal.i ty and sets ab9ut g_iving itself 
' . objective existence in the re~lm of abstract r~ght, _ethical 
a community and the state. 
( ~. 1 · Wi.th ~e et?ergence of der freie Geist, . m~nd stands 
i \ . : 
·::_-- · t-ran,spar~nt · -to H.self. cis ._an i~n~ntiy deter'miped · self~uni.ty ._ 
103. 
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its body._ In the. Phe~dmenoiog'i.., .it .. was -' ev~den~ed as- --~~d'- s-
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-' ·t. ' ' ' • • • ' . 
. ·_. ·.~ 
!_· . .. ! 
' 
' .· .· 
·.' 
-. .- , . < s~r·ri-g~l'e ·_~a -k__now i.tse.lf: a~ .th~~ id~~ti-~y · ilhde~l~·:b1g. the -~ubje_c_t~ _: -. ·• ·· 
/~ . · . . object d~~otOmy. ~in~lly ,in P~fchOl.;~ W~ ha"e --~~~--:----=--,.-,-'-----;r.--'--'--~ 
-~i-·~ -:-- --- ~ -- ·-_---:-, ":" :· -~· ,-:-- . -~~~ mind' s~-$~r~-g~i~-- .t6 6~~ic-;~~~:-~ ~~--:-~;~-~-~g -~~~-~~~~-~~~ii ty_~ t~ know_·. I 
0 
_ ,_-_--.~-···:· _,_;_, : _: __ j . c it~· ~~~staitti~e na~;t~re ~l!J>·ri~~ a:hin ~0 fuil and ~t~r>' . . . ' 
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formal constitution of the .pri_nciple. \f man as free personal± ty. 
For as freie Geist, mind is aware of its substantive anq 
-universal nature and is ready to give this objectiye existence 
in the realm of history. 




. What may be said of this account of man as fre~p.erson-
aH, ty and of the politics whlch follows ·fro~ it i~·: ~~"*-rison . 
. . I 
with that which ~e ~ave seen Hob~es p,ropound? 
. . ( 
Very generally, 
.it is doubtiess · the case that. the_ . doctri~e of man which. Hegel 
-1,· ' 
' :.· . . ' g_.~VeS, iS f,uller 1. ffiQre COmpleX and mOrE!· ~OTnprehenS·i:Ve "t;ha 
' · :: · . • • (l, . . • . . • . . .. . • . : .• . •. . . . •. • . · . • . ~ . . • • . · •. . . . 
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of their . power and avoidance of viol~nt death, Hegel 
')..__J • - • 
conceives of the stat as the groundwork and the manifestation 
of man·:f self-conscio1 s .. ~reedom. But this i .s not to say that 
Hegel is unaware of th~ partial truth of the Hobbist position; 
. I. . 
105. 
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.. .. 
' f 
for as a recent writer \makes clea!:': . ~ 
1 
In. developing 1his t~e~ry, Hegel endows the !;itate \ J' 
with a dual quality which _accentuates t,he dialect- 1_;. 
'-. ica], nature of\ his whol~ attitude: on the purely ~ 
· ~tiv'e level, the state is· merely . ~nstrumental,; 1 
· peoJ?lE~ view it \. as_ a con_veD:i~nt ~ev~t:€7 to ~ec.ure. . _ l., tl)e~r ends, .. ·to.\ srno9th, ~he . £unct1pn~rtg ~f econom1c : .l 
. _, _ _ ins_t~ tutio~s·,,_ tto .a·ll.evia..t:e·. spme .of the ;;g~aring .. . •1~ . . . · ~~ns~_ons created. by the,sys.tem. of cormnod1ty . , .. ·. ·._. proq_uct16n ·~ 'B:u\t qn_, a, h~gh~:t; · _plane; .-~}1e··. sta·te 
. embodies .'man 1 s · basic .. univeisal nature', the · irnmanen:t . . . 11 
- : .. .. . ' -, ·~: ':lecess_~·.tY.: o_f 'ma~: - .to_: tr.iuisc~n-~·-_indi vidu?-listic ' . . ' .. ·. 
: · ~nterests · 79 · \' · · · · • .. 
' ·:_.:': : ,,·> . '· ~·_:· . .- .. ~· .-'\ : · . .-..-.' ··<· ·;·.:--'. >. ' - -\.· ·.. . · . . :.·. : .·: 
.. , _ , .·· _ . · · Hegel: is ·aware· -,~hat --~_he.: ~n:div:~du.al, .,mus-t: · ~~nd ··:~_n .::~~ ~ -~tat~ :- ~~-.. • ,_ .. . .· ·;·. · 
.·· ··. ' ' f~fiil._.?t; qt 1 '~•::?.in, ·~~fci~~~ri~t; :;,~ · ~~ . ~~ar~\ top tha~ ii . :> ··~~ , . · 
· social ·anci . poii.ttle:~i' ·iristl tut:ion.'s:· :~-~e·- to · £u.itction properly_ · .~ ·. . : .-·. ·.· · 
. . . . . ~ . . . . . . .. : .· ~· · . ·.. . . .t . ~ ·' . .. ' . , '• . . ~. j . • ' . ' t . . 
.: s¥stem of ' l.a~s · with . ~r~an~ ~at;:io_ns - ~o - ~nforce_ ~h~_s·~, ·i·s 11ecessary .- ·, :y·.::.- . 
D\lt' he is aware furt:-h_e~ t~~t·· the adequate ·. ftinc~i9hing of.: the .. · 
I ' ' ' • ' , ' • • ~ • ' • • · •' '• ' ' : :, • ' ' • • 1 ' _./ • • • 
state canno.t rest -solely on these · pr~nc~ple·s of self-~ntetest · · · 
~· .. d the. a dmiili ~~ration of t aws~':pr in!;~~ l~:~ '~h~ra ~tar is t'i~ of .1 , .· . . , 
. · · wha:t· _]legel c~lls givil SOCJ,_e :ty _ ·(bUr'gerliche Gese'llschatt) .' · F.pr . . " 
·:· .t?he ·s~~~e:. :.te;, :. b.e ' ~Gbia~; ~t~ -~-s'·· _n~:~~~~-~r;::·::t~·at .. t:b~ :c.i7i~-~~;~ · .~ · . , 
' . .. . . . ' '' . '.,. . .. . ' . ' ' . , . 
. · _ pos,~ess · ·poli~~sche . Gesinnung;~ : · th~ · ·t:_e-~ogn~~io~:..-:-o.f ·-g~eater ·or: !: ·._· _·· · 
.: •, 'lesser :a~g~~~--t.ha~-.\~e -, !=~~~~i.ti· . ·/i:s··. ·.th~~-~ s~sta~~i--;e . : g·r~urid.:..: '< . 
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s 'hort, .encompasses Hobbes's and 
elev~tes it in accordance with the principle.of man as .free 
person<Hi ty. r 
In .essential respects, Hegel's position comprehends 
. . 
Hob.bes' s; the politics ?f free-perso~ali ty, we might say, 
I 
comprehends and elevates the'politics of power. And in doing 
I 
' 
so it makes clear the central role which psychology plays. in 
( 
shapi.ng political philo~ophy. Hobqe]i'• s Leviathan and the 
. ' \ · 
.i 
'f 
politics' of power which it embodies does not arise in vacuuo; 
I / tfo~~ :r~;,. th~ dOctt~ne 0~ m<in, "'hi<>)l serv.es ~~ the. ground ,. .. '• ' ' 
J 'of· his p'olH:ics •· .' Hi,s conclusion, qS Bert.;rane· ,de : Jo.uven~l · " · 
·. · ·.. 0/ : . ·· . rig~tiy: · ~~'i.rit~ : ~~f~·· i·~·~io~&· from , h~,~ : .• ;.p;~m~~es · ~:f \i.~ .- ab~~~u.te. ·.·.··.'.'(: ·'. ·· 
... ( , , ··.· .·/ •. ·., · ·. '\ lfbe;i~~i~~ism, . ~li~r~ ea.~~ ')l1~n a~~~·as ~e ~jiis a~~\is w1il ··· , · ..• :~ '. : ;. , 
. ; < / r ;.S ~a4e ~P £?~ ·1;i;. by hi~ de~ire~. dis iibOrty of h~s. i£ it ... · .. y • ·.· · ... · 
·:~ · ..... I ,l is ~ot...~~· e~gen~e~ ··. t~~:· ~ar .. of.· a ·l.l ~9ai;\st. aHi .~ . ca_n ~·e ·~~~t . , ,·:: . . · : . . . . . 
. ".; I· r in being ·oniy.withi.n th~ rigorous · f~amework of laws · strictly · 
l . . . . . . ,81 . ; . . ' 
' ' ! 
: .. I 
·. :f 
"f 







. · . ... 
~ appl~ed and exactly obey~~-;. If we con~e1ve1. of m~n as ·an J .. ·.: 
/: ' · .. a~peti ti ve e_ngin~, ··then · the poli ti_cs· of power .~?~iows ~f · · .:·, . 
/ . ·n~cessi'ty--·a .fact ~hich .leads de Jouvenel :to draw from Hobbes .. . ·m 
' ~ . ' ' . ' ' ~ . ' . .. .. · . 
the folio";ing 'lesson': :: ".io the e~·~ire 'extent! t6· ~hich. 
progre~s ~~;v~l~~s·;., ~e.d<:>n.is~ ·~~d -~~~~i · r~l,at'ivi~.~' ·:t~· whfc~ 
', ·:, . . , , . ·, I . . .. , . . . . .. . . . 
. i%1di vidual liberty is ~onc.e~ v.ed . as·' the i:igh~ o(' a man to. otley · .. 
hi~ :apl'~~i te.~;. · p~·thin~· .~~t··~~: · ~ti~n~~st·:.o£.- .p~w·~r·s . ca:p .. :~~fnt~in 
. - ... : . ·.- : •. . : . - . ' . . - : ·:.·-\.- . . . . ". " ' ,' . 
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of man as a capricious appetite is, to be on the roa.d to 
adopting ··his politics of power, force and fear. 
In like manner, from Hegel's psych'">logy ·Of free person-
ali ty there follows his politics· o·f self-conscious freedom--a 
politi~s which is more comprehensive than Hobbes's politics and 
able to bbviate the d;4fficulties of that politics precisely 
because the psychology upon whi-ch it "'is based is more compre-
, . 
I . • 
~~ensive. Throughout his account of rna~, Hegel is concerned 
•·t:o. argue l:Pii· a· do!=trin~ of the ·will which embraces both a 
.._.1~7."'(. . ' ,' ~:,. 
. ... part.icula~d a universa.l element. Hegel's ·wi:t-I is neither 
-. , . . -. . . . . ' . . ~-~ - . ; 
'One~sidedly · ap:;;eti te (Begierde), impulse (Triebe) or· J:;-ee ., 
- - . ·. . · . ... ·.. ·: ' -~· . . :' . . . . ·. ;J.., . ·. . . .·. ; . . .. -.:.''' . . . 
cho.ice (WilkU.r) ,· · thou~h it .. comprehends ._al-l o·f ::these. · . When· 
~ . - ~ . \ . . . . -· . . 
·-· . . . . - '• . 
t ·aken by ·:i:.heriu~elv~s, · Hegei ·argues>:e.ach· ·of· ·these is ~nttd~qu·ate' 
• ' ' ~ · ' , ' •• , ~ , ' I , . ' , 
. to the pri~cip.l.e 1 of the . w~ll--as .·:free~ 'He does. not ' igho.re . 
. . , .. . . 
. . . . . . ·. ·. \ . . 
the natural{stic ·and particular elen;ents--17letnents :Jbich 
Hobbes: considers all important~ · But. neither." does h 'e. make th~m 
I • ' . ' 
. absolute 1 for Hegel is 9oncerhed · to ·give . ~ · d()c.t:r:ine of. the 
will which is full both . in form and c·onten.t~ ·a doctri-ne which 
conceives o'f a concrete uni.ty 'wherein . uni versali~y and 
' . . ' . . . . . 
' . ! . . 
particuia:ri ty . bot~ rece.*ve 't:he·;ir' .. due. . :'he princ.ipl~ c;:>f .man 
I ·' . 
as. free . ·persona.lity. involves. p~rtic-~larit~(, but · it involve~ 
. •• - ' - •• · .... l ' • • • ' •• ' ' . • • ·:.· ·• i ., . .• · . ·. • . . 
.. this ·in · such a. ·1llanner · t;bat it ac·co·~ds '-"~:th · the. substa!lti ve . 
. ' . . ~ . . . . 
. and·· .uni.versal J?ature- of .J11c;tn. The free will is the.'· will .wl:lich. · 
/ • , · ... ' , . ' ' • , ' ,' , ,' I • ' ,I 
w·ills · its sUbsta-ntive iree·aoin. in it~ .P~~.ti'cular . actiorrs and1 . .. 
. ~ · . . . 
· deeds; . as .such ·its pri"i~ciple · is . not .cap:d.'ce or arbi tr~·riness _. · 
• , ' n • • • • • ' : • f I ~ • I ' ', ' • ' - I ' • 
Rather, · it is freedom; · a fr~edom more·ov~r whi'ch _is determinate~ ·. 
. : . . •\ I -~ • . I 1 • . · : . ' :_ . • ' ··:···I. . . . . . ·. . .: ' ;: . . ' . I .. 
The .free -·wiri. is· the. c'oncrete· ·i!:c.tiv'ity of'_ givin9'>.~t!?~lf . . true 
.- . . ; . . . ~ : . . .. . ' . ' 
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. · .- - ~-' 1 , . . r 
expression in · a determinate world,· each aspect c;:>r element 
of which it ;ecognizes as ·the embodiment of 'itself and of 
the freedom which constitutes its substantiality. It finds . 
i~ the world , dJ in •·the state and in his-tory, its own handiwork, 
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.... princiP'le of ·~an fls· ~ free personality, in oth~r w~rds, there 
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derives a :pol~~ical doc-trine which regards s?ci~l and political 
, ~~ . 
~~ institutions as. embodiments of the freedom ~rich constitut~s 
• m~~' s essent,ial n-~ture·. _ :h~ . p~y_chdl~'gy _of · ~f,e~- pe~s~na_ltty . 
. · .. thus serves as· the f .oundati:on ·for a · state ba~ed not in force 
. . •. . . . . .. '.' :· . .: I ' , • 
··_ and _:fear, ·, but', -~atil~i, · . :a ~-f~te ~h-ich ·serves ~s~-- :the vehic!e 
' ' , • ', : ' ' • : • . . , • I ·, '. ·, ' : ... ·' :: '·., •• '. :. •. ' ·• • • . : • . : ,'' .-~ ' . '• ' ·, ' ' 
· . in· which. and thrc;>:ugh ·which :ma.l:''s_ fr.eedom _·i 's ·_ reaiiz_ed. · ·: _-. 
' , • • ' ' , o 0 ' ' ' o • •:- '1- · ~' I,' ' ' • ... ' • ' o 'o o ' .. o' ' # 
·· · - -For. both· H-obbes a~d H_e,g~l, ·t._hen, ·: poi'iti-C:s i's- nicin 'writ 
. • . • ' , . ~ . . . ••• · ~ • • \. • , • • . . • r 
large 1 • AS g~ . their' . do.ctriJ'lE~.S Of - ~an:, . ~c; . gq :_t;e~r :. 90~trineS 
' : ' • ~ I - \ I f • • ' ' " ~~ the _s~~te or c-o~~nweal th·. : If_. anything i J t.~ b~ learned 
from this, i't is the abs'ol:)Jte centtality _'of an _adequate ; 
psychology· to . poli.tic~l p_hilq~ophy ~ From an :account ~f- rqa\i 
. · ~s a'n ~ appe_titi ve_ ··emgine·, ,_we . ha e_--seen, there ·proceec!s a_s a 
l . · A , , -
matter of ._course · H.obbes's force arid fear. If t..>e· 
'. are to qvoid · tne abstract - sfdedness of doC!t:r.in.e:s . such as. 
·, · . 
. . . . . , . . . I . 
s a .: gert~r.al gu'ide _that; ~ we_ ~duld0do . 
. .. .. . . ... . ~ . 
_this, ·j,{-~ight _ b~ .~aid 
·. - . . . ~- • .. ~. . . 
· well ·: to _  . tra_vel i .n, ;He·ge 's ·:footstf:!p~ > v~z . .. to · a~t~mpt' to .- · 
' ' I ' • • : . ' ' ' ' o · ,- • ' • , ',• 
. draw a p~ych.c;;:logy · which. con~~i yes of, ~an. :in .. :his . cc;mq~ete, 
li vi·~g · t~t~·l:-f-~y. - for ~9 . ~o~c~i ~-~' of ~~"tl ·:_-~ri anythi-~9- ·· ·1~s_s than. 
• • • / • • ·"' • , I • • • • • • :. • • • • • - •• ' • :.' .. I .. .... • • • .~· : :· ~ • • I . . . 
hi's iiving:_ cornplexity_-_1$ to '-run' the.- risk of-a politics which .. ';· 
' -' : , . ' ' ' r Qo •, ', ~ • ', : •. ; ' ' .. , • ' ', " I ' ' • • •: • • ' 
-Emsiaves .m~m, · ·~at.her .til --.one . which·· ·is ·-·a g~:nuirie ·vehicfe· for·-<( . · ·. ·. 
. .. . ··· .· · . ··.~· .. _· ,·. ··_'; .··: ... . . , ( .. . ..... - ·:. . . . · .. · . , · · ..~ ·. · .. . ·. ..:-: . . : .· ·.' .. , . 
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